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A TAIL THAT WAGS THE DOG
With Sunday’s dogathon 
coining Up, a canine has to 
get in training for the big 
event. Here, Great Dane Ty­
son shows Toni Hamanishi, 15 
months, how the leader-and- 
led partnership is handled. 
Toni lives on Speer Street,
Kelowna. Dog is owned by 
Ron Toolee of Highland Drive. 
The dogathon is being organ- 
ized under the sponsorship
system. Proceeds will go to 
help build a new animal shel­
ter. (Courier Photo)
OTTAWA (CP) — A new sale 
of 81,500,000 bushels of Canadian 
wheat to Russia for approxi­
mately $145 million was an­
nounced today.
In addition, Russia will take 
another 38,400,000 bushels under 
terms of Ihe 1966 contract and 
an option to buy 10 million more 
bushels in 1972.
The whole package is up to 
130 million bushels for a maxi­
mum $235 million.
Canadian and Soviet repre­
sentatives signed a contract 111 
the Senate reading room.
Immigration Minister O t t ( |  
Lang, minister responsible for 
die Canadian wheat board, an­
nounced the contract in the 
Commons soon after the sign­
ing.
.; OTTAWA (CP) -  The prices 
and incomes commission has 
slapped the wrists of four major 
oil companies—Imperial, Shell, 
Texaco, and Sun Oil—for refus­
ing to take “remedial acUon”
after Increasing their prices un- the severity of last w'fiitdr,
duly last ye^r.
The commission said in a re­
port on the price behavior of the 
major oil refiners and distribu­
tors that, in part, their in­
creased revenues resulted from
WASHINGTON (CP) -  Presi­
dent Nixon said today the 
United States is “prepared to 
move promptly to permit Cana­
dian crude oil” to enter the U.S., 
on an unlimited basis. But there 
appeared to be some strings at­
tached to the idea.
Putting the presidential seal 
of approval on some form of 
continental policy, the president 
•aid “ the time has come to de­
velop further this mutually ad­
vantageous t r a d i n g  relation­
ship” in energy.
To some o b s e r v e r s  the 
suggestion seemed, as one put 
it, “the same old story” al­
though it now has been given 
the prestige of presidential en­
dorsement. Canadian officials 
have shied away from the conti­
nental energy idea under which 
there would be a virtually un­
limited across-the-border e 
change of energy from many 
sources.
Canadians Stranded In Hong Kong 
To Fly Back On Reduced Fares
V A N C O U V E R  (CP) — A 
spokesman for CP Air said 
Thursday the Canadian trans­
port commission has authorized 
CP Air to fly back to Canada— 
at reduced rates—180 persons 
stranded in Hong Kong when ar­
rangements for a return charter 
flight to Vancouver fell through.
At the same time. Raze Dovjl, 
operatpr of International Chart­
ers which arranged the ehnrter, 
said he has sent S3S,000 to llong 
Kong as a. refund of half the 
charter fee paid by the 180.
Mr. Devjl said he sent $17.5 
for each person and he hoped he 
guld make arrangements with 
Giina or Philippines Alr- 
Tes to return the stranded pas- 
Fengers to Canada.
He added that if the fare
Hydro 'Spots' 
Spread North
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia Hydro electrical wotk- 
ers said Thursday night that 
they will spread their siwt 
strikes against the government 
corporation to a Hydro site in 
northern B.C.
"YouTl probably see some­
thing further north than Wil 
llama Laka In th^ morning,’ 
said union S|K>kesman Doug 
Cronk.
Tl»e 2,000-memher Intenia- 
tonal Brotherhood of F.)ectrtcal 
VVorkeis, Involvetl n a contract 
dispute with Ilydr.i, had IS of 
its members strike B C. Hydro 
In Williams I^ake at 0 a.m 
Thurotlay and 20 nembers 
struck die Jordan River multi 
niillion-ilollar dam site less than 
5(1 miles west of Victoria shortly 
after noon Thurfiday.
No picket lines were set up 
at the strike sites but Mr. 
Cronk stiggeited this situation 
might change tmlay. I'irket lines 
would keep other unions at job 
|d e s  off work.
home is more than the $175, the 
travellers would have to sue the 
arllnc that was to have brought 
them home in the first place.
The CP Air spokesman said 
the tourists would be charged 
$303 each instead of the regular 
economy fare of $482 and some 
could start returning to Vancoti- 
ver today on scheduled CP Air 
(lights.
PAID $345 FOR FLIGHT
Mr. Devji said Thursday that 
International Ginrters—an or­
ganization wlUi links In East Af­
rica and in the United Kingdom 
—had acted as broker for a 
group c a l l e d  Commonwealth 
Friendship Association.
He said 180 Vancouver people 
paid $.145 apiece to fly to Hong 
Kong on the charier flight bikI 
were to have been Down home 
June I.
Mr. Devjl said arrangements 
had been made with the Dutch 
airline Transavia Holland to fly 
the charter flight from Vancou­
ver April 23.
But the air transport commH- 
teo In Ottawa refused a permit 
to Commonwealth f o r  the 
charier on groiind.<i believed to 
have involved public advertising 
of the flight.
Their sales of fuel oils ran 
ahead of what they bad ex­
pected. ■
But the oil companies were 
judged on the basis of the cri- 
teria*'for-price restraint adopted 
by a conference of businessmen 
here in February, 1970, The 
plan was to keep price in­
creases during 1970 clearly 
below cost increases.
Four other oil companies—BP 
Canada (1969) Ltd., Canadian 
Fuel Marketers Ltd.', Petrofina 
Canada Ltd., and Gulf Oil Can­
ada Ltd.—stayed within the 
price restraint criteria. Their 
costs in 1970 rose higher than 
their revenues.
The commission said it could 
draw no conclusion about Irving 
Oil Co. Ltd. because its finan­
cial data were not available 
when the commission made its 
study.
Imperial Oil Ltd., Shell Can 
ada Ltd., Texaco Canada Ltd., 
and Sun Oil Co. Ltd. “increased 
prices in 1970 In a manner 
which resulted in revenues In­
creasing to a greater extent 
tlian costs and . . .  therefore 
exceeded the limits Imposed 
under the criteria agreed to at 
the national conference on price 
stability,” the commission said
“The commission has drawn 
these facts to tlie attention of 
the government, and discussions 
have taken place involving the 
companies, representatives of 
the government, and the com­
mission. ■
“D u r i n g  these discussions 
possible forms of remedial ac 
tlon were explorcil. The compa­
nies Indicated, however, that 
tliey were not prepared to Initl 
ate such action, and their dccl 
sions have been brought to the 
attention of the government."
Federal Budget 
For Debate
OTTAWA (CP) — Federal 
and provincial Imance ministers 
will meet here in July to dl.scu.sa 
the June 18 federal ’..udget bud 
changes In the income tax .sys­
tem, Prime Minister Trudeau 
•aid toriny.
He said In a Commons reply 
to Gordon Ritchie (PC—Dau- 
pliln) that as a conse<|uenee On­
tario Premier William Davis 
has withdrawn his suggestion 
for a one-rtay economic discus 
sion at the end of the June 14-lfi 
I onstliullonal conference in Vic 
tons.
NEAR LYHON
LYTTON, B.C. (CP)-A  man 
and woman were killed and five 
persons I n j u r e d  today when 
three cars droirped Into a 40-foot 
crevice on Higliway 12, nine 
miles cast of Llllooct in the 
British Columbia interior. No 
names were released.
An nCMP spokesman snk 
the cars apparenly drove into 
tire crevice after 150 feet of 
roadway gave way and slid 
down nn embankment. Tiie third 
car involved was an RCMP 
cruiser.
The spokesman said Ihe irollce- 
man escaired injury and the 
other injuries were not serious
NATO Leader 
To Step Down
LISBON (Reuter) — Joseph 
Luns, Dutch foreign minister, 
will siK-ceed Mantio llrosio of 
Italy as secretary-general of 
NATO this October, Informed 
sources said today.
llrosio reliies from the jxist 
Oct. 1. the sources said. r
COW FROM HEAVEN 
JUST A CLIMBER
BURBUSAY, VENEZUELA 
(Reuter) When a cow feU 
through a church roof during 
mass here recently, some of 
the congregation was sure it 
was a sign from heaven.
The cow plunged into the 
church while a priest was 
reading from the Bible, then 
got to its feet and limped 
away.
Describing the i n c i d e n t  
Thursday, church authorities 
said the congregation of this 
small town in the central 
state of Trujillo scattered in 
awe on the appearance of the 
cow. Some hailed it as a mir­
acle.
Less impressionable towns­
people, however, noted that 
the animal had clmbed up 
the church’s low-slung roof, 
nibbled at tufts of grass grow­
ing between aged cracks, un­
dermined its structure, and 
crashed through.
Russia has the option to ptuv 
chase a further ^ ,0 0 0  metric 
tons for shipment do rM  May* 
July next year.
Shipments will be madd from
Now Total 24
YUBA CITY, Calif. (AP) 
Sheriff’s deputies waited for Ir­
rigation water to recede today 
so they could resume their 
search of peach and plum or­
chards that have yielded a 24th 
body. All were'of men who had 
been stabbed and hacked to 
death.
Sutter County Sheriff Roy D 
Whltenker, driving away from 
the scene of the latest discovery 
Thursday, said: “It seems proly 
able there arc more bodies out 
there."
Thursday’s find was the first 
since Snturdny.
Irrigation water had flooded 
secllons of the orchards along 
the Feather River nortli of 
Yuba City, forcing searchers to 
wait until the ground dried to 
resume digging.
Farm labor contractor Juan 
V. Corona, .17, charged with 10 
of the murders, remains in Iso­
lation at Iho Yuba County jail in 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Tlic 
United States has approved lie 
cnees for ex|Torl to the Soviet 
Union of $8.5 million worth of 
equipment for manufacturing 
autos and trucks, tlie Washing 
ton Post says.
. Tlie authorization amounts to 
more Uian two-Uilrds Uic dollar 
value of U.S. exports to the So­
viet Union Inst year, tJie news 
paper reixirls.
Some of the ex|)ort llcenre np 
p l t e n t i o n s  were nearly two 
years old and had l>een held up 
iiccaiisc they were considered 
strategic in nature, Tlie Po.st 
said. The defence deparlmeal 
had argued .the export of auto 
motive machinery and machine 
tdols would strengthen the Sovi 
cts’ mililniy capability.
Tlie approval i.s seen ns on 
attempt to open new U.S. trade 
oppsTtunities and broaden politi 
eat amt dtploinallc relations 
with the Russians, The Post 
a.is.s.
D eliver of the wheat will 
begin this month and continue 
through 1972. The major portion 
will be shipped during the rest 
of this year and the early part 
of next.
Mr. Lang and Trade Minister 
Jean-Luc Pepin said in a joint 
statement that the sale involves 
two contracts.
The first is for 38,400,000 
bushels to complete the out­
standing purchase obligation 
under the 1966 Canada-Russia 
wheat agreement.
The second covers 81,500,000 
bushels, an additional sale.
Of the total, 350,000 tons will 
be shipped in the form of flour.
The first contract amount will 
be shipped this year, the second 
this year and next.
B.C. Brev^FS
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia brew'eries are having 
a close look at beer prices with 
an eye to increasing what they 
say are low profits.
Don McDougall, vice-presi­
dent of Labatt’s B.C. Ltd., said 
Thursday that the breweries 
were disappointed not to receive 
any of this- week’s 20-cents-a 
dozen increase in the price of 
beer.
Ha said Labatt’s is reviewing 
its whole pricing system.
Mr. McDougall said breweries 
had been able to keep their 
prices down by Increasing plant 
efficiency and building industry 
volume.
“I don’t think we can do this 
much longer,” he said, “The 
plants are as efficient as they 
can be and the volume isn’t 
going to increase greatly from 
now on.”
Spokesmen for Carlings and 
Canadian Breweries said prices 
are also being reviewed by their 
companies but no application 
has yet been made to the B.C. 
Liquor Control Board for a price 
increase.
Prince George brewer Ben 
Glntcr said the major breweries 
had approached him about 
price increase of 25 cents 
dozen. Ho said that with this 
week’s increase of beer prices 
to $2.84 a dozen, the price 
would go up to $3.15 a case 
under the new government pric­
ing system If the 2.5-cent in­
crease were approved.
both Pacific and Eastern ports. 
Russia will have the option of 
taking , some of the shipments 
through Churchill, Man., during 
the 1971 navigation season.
Grades to be delivered during 
1971 are Nos. 2, 3 and 4 Mani­
toba Northern and No. 1 C. W. 
red spring wheat—13 per cent 
protein.
Russia also has the option of 
taking No. 3 and or No. 4 Can­
ada w e s t e r n  amber durum 
wheat as part of the over-all 
purchase contract.
Grades to be delivered in 1972 
will be negotiated at a later 
date.
The opposition parties wel­
comed the announcement. by 
Mr. Lang in the Commons.
J a c k  Bigg (PC—Pembina) 
said this was the way to follow 
up a breakthrough in interna­
tional relations—a reference to 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s Rus­
sian .visit.
He said no news could be 
more welcome.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis congratulated the wheat 
board and asked the govern­
ment to provide developing 
countries with credit to buy Ca­
nadian wheat.
Real Caouettc, Social Credit 
leader, congratulated the gov- 
e nment.
PROFITS TAKEN
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mild 
profitrtnklng among blue-chip 
stocks lodiy put a brake on the 
stock market’s recent adva.ice. 
Trading wn,s active.
The noon Dow Jones average 
of .10 Indimtrials was off l.M 
points at 920.04.
Judge Donald Meredith White 
of Kelowna was one of three 
city residents who died in a 
head-on crash three miles north 
of Oyama Thursday. He was 63.
Also killed in the accident, 
which involved a freight truck 
and the White vehicle, were Mr, 
and Mrs. Daniel D. Meinnes of 
Bath Street, Kelowna.
Judge White’s wife, Dorothy, 
is in serious condition in Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital and the couple’s 
son, Ronald is in satisfactory 
condition.
Mrs. MeInnes was a sister of 
Mrs. White. The couples had 
left early Thursday for Saska­
toon, where they were to have 
celebrated Judge a n d  Mrs. 
White’s 35th wedding anniver­
sary, and attended the wedding 
of a niece. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Buchanan had left Wednesday 
for Saskatoon. Mrs. Buchanan 
is also a sister of Mrs. White.
The party was travelling in a 
1969 car owned by Judge White, 
who was driving. Police say he 
pulled out to pass, a mobile 
home, and collided head-on with 
a CP transport driven by Ver­
non Ivo Hultman of Vernon.
The car apparently went un­
der the truck.
Judge White and Mr. Meinnes 
were in the front seat. The 
others were in the back.
A car behind the death car 
“took to the bank” in an effort 
to avoid the crash. It was driven 
by David Palmer of Rutland. No 
one was hurt in it or the trans­
port.
For the third year In a row, 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association has experienced a 
major setback.
The Baja Marimba Band had 
been booked for the night show. 
However, It was announced 
Thursday In Los Angeles the 
group has split up.
Last year Earl Grant was 
booked to entertain at Uio night 
show. He was killed in a traf­
fic accident shortly before the 
Regatta. In 1909 a fire destroy­
ed the Aquatic building in City 
Park just before the show.
Regatta dircctor-gcncrnl Glen 
Cnrlcton said the executive is 
considering other entertainers.
JUDGE WHITE 
. . .  dead at 63
Coroner is R. S, Primrose of 
Vernon. Funeral arrangements 
for toe victims will be announc­
ed later by toe Garden Chapel 
Director in Kelowna.
Judge White served overseas 
with the Canadian Army during 
the Second World War, and Vas 
discharged as a major. He serv­
ed with toe Winnipeg police be­
fore coming to Kelowna, where 
he was a  member of toe B.C. 
Dragoons.
He was secretary-manager of 
the Canadian Legion branch 
here before becoming magis­
trate and coroner in 1958. 
Magistrates were named judges 
a year ago.
“He was one of toe leading 
lights of the Kelowna Safety 
Council,” said a council official. 
“It’s ironical that he should die 
on toe road. He was always 
advocating safety.”
The judge was a council mem­
ber 10 years. After seven years 
as president, he relinquished toe 
office last month to Aid. S. A. 
Hodge. Judge White served as 
chairman of transportation and 
education and vice-president of 
toe council.
Judge White was active in toe 
Kelowna Minor Hockey Associ­
ation ever since it was founded 
in the 1040s, and was president 
about six years. He was a di­
rector of toe Kelowna Buck- 
aroos.
He was also president of the 
Kelowna Boys’ Gub, and was 
concerned v/ith efforts to get a 
building, and helped organize a 
walkathon earlier this year.
*1116 Judge was a charter di­
rector of toe boys’ club when It 
was organized in 1958.
He operated an orchard at 
Okanagan Mission.
Surviving Judge White besides 
his wife and son are a daugh­
ter, Sandra, attending the Uni­
versity of Victoria; his mother, 
Mrs. Agnes Swaffer of Kelowna; 
two brothers, Harry of Okana­
gan Falls, and Dennis of Clover- 
dale; and three sisters, Mrs. 
Mabel Devlin of Kelowna, Mrs. 
Evans Whalley, Winnipeg, and 
Mrs. E. Ridgeway of Williams 
Lake.
Mr, Meinnes was retired from 
toe T. Eaton Co. He and Mrs. 
Meinnes -had lived in Kelowna 
about 10 years. (See also Pago 
3.)
Supreme Court's Pay*Up Order 




N E W S  IN  A  AAINUTE
NATO Willing To Accept Canadian Plan
LISBON (CP)—NATO foreign mlnlatcra Indicated today 
wlllingneis to accept a Canadian recommendation for tlie 
apixilntmcnt of a special NATO envoy to Eastm Europe and 
a United States call for a niieclal meeting of Uis alliance to 
disensB East-West force ivductions In Europe,
Sirhan Appeals Against Death Sentence
LOS ANOEUCS (A D -'llic  defence lawyer for condemned 
assassin Sirhan B. Sirhan says at least two bullets recovered 
from the scene of Senator Robert F. Kennedy'* murder three 
years ago did not come from the same gun. Dike McKissack 
was handling Slrhai.'a appeal of Ihe dealli acntenca for the 
numler of Kennedy,
Police Chiefs Want Death Penalty Back
WF^ST VANCOUVER (CP) -  Western Canada’s police 
chiefs ealled for a return to hanging for all nuirdereni.
Bomb Blasts Break Week-Long Belfast Lull
BEI.FA8T (Reuter)—To bomb explwilons In government 
buildings broke a week-long lull In rxIremUt aellvltles in 
the Belfast area.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Both 
Rehabilitation Minister P. A. 
Gaglardl and Surrey Mayor 
William Vandcr Zalm have ex­
pressed concern over a Supreme 
Court of Canada decision order­
ing Surrey municipality to pay 
King George prlvote hospital 
1100,000 in back paymenta for 
welfare patients.
The high court ruled that 
Surrey must pay the same dally 
rate for welfare patients aa 
private patienU are paying— 
Ml. The municipality had been
TORONTO (CP) — The On 
tnrio government has ruled tliat 
Toronto’s controversial Spadina 
Expressway will never get to 
where It waa going.
’The major traffie artery was 
to have run from the 12-lane 
Macdonald-Cartler Freeway- 
also known aa Highway 401—in 
noTlhweslem Metropolitan Tb- 
ronto to d o w n t o w n  Coltege 
Street.
Vocal clllzena’ groups for two 
years have expressed their op­
position to the six-mlle "river of 
c o n c r e t e ” which they said 
would help destroy Tnmnto as a 
place for p ^ l e . .
Metro politicians, especlslly 
those from the borough of Nortli 
York which lies across the 
northern aide of Ui# metropoJt- 
lan area, were equally vocal In 
their support of tne $237,000,000 
project^.,
paying $8.05,
Mayor Vender Zalm said the 
decision would cost Surrey “a 
bundle.” Ho predicted costs 
could reach $250,000. In tlie 
meantime, he said, Surrey is 
going to continue not placing 
welfare patients in private hos­
pitals.
Ho said he is going to see 
HenUh Minister Ralph Loffmork 
In Victoria to try to pcrsiindo 
the provincial government to 
take "tills wholly incquttablo 
load off the municipniittes.”
Mr, G a^ard said it Is not a 
ease of wneUier the government 
wante or does not want to in­
crease payments, but whether it 
can administer taxpayeris mon­
ey properly.
He said if Uic level of care 
necessitates an increase in pay, 
tlien “There should bo on In­
crease, but just remember the 
government doesn’t dig its mon­
ey from a hole In the ground.”
V?l*
vAU buy her a luno 
(afnese. . .  I  trf/l htty 
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NAMES IN NEWS
ECAA A 'Boon
British Trade Minister Mich­
ael Noble said Ihursday in Van­
couver Britain’s entry into the 
European Economic Commun­
ity would offer Canada new op­
portunities to sell in a rich and 
expanding m arket "If Britain 
joins the EEC, both we and 
Canada must inevitably adjust 
our trading relations, but Can­
ada will in any circumstance 
remain a market of the first 
importance to us,” he told a 
“Salute to Britain” luncheon at 
the Pacific National Exhibition
grounds. V
Dr. Wemher von Brann, dep­
uty associate administrator of 
the United States National 
Aeronautics and Space Admin­
istration, said Thursday in Chi­
cago Uiat non-astronaut passen­
gers Would be travelling in or­
bit on a space shuttle system by 
the end of the decade. Von 
Braun told a news conference 
the space shuttle system would 
provide one answer to the high 
cost of space travel. “Using up 
a rocket everytime we make a 
flight is like tossing an air­
plane away after one flight,” he 
said. “Now, we know how to 
use equipment over and over."
Walter Gordon, former Lib­
eral finance minister, said 
'Thursday in Waterloo, Ont., if 
Quebec drops out of Confeder- 
tion, it will align itself formal­
ly or informally with the Unit­
ed States and the rest of Can­
ada will split up. He said the 
emerging aspirations of Que­
becers for their own national 
identity cannot be resolved out­
side of the larger question of 
greater economic independence 
for all of Canada.
A steering committee has 
been formed of representatives 
of northern British Columbia 
regional districts to make tip a 
brief asking for the area to be 
,designated for federal regional 
Incentives, Mayor Harold Mof­
fat of Prince George said Thurs­
day. Mayor Moffat said trans 
portation is the most important 
priority.
Bonald Frederick Evans, 37,
of Ljrtton, was sentenced Thurs­
day in Vernon to two and a half
i'f  <* '
years in prison for manslaught- the recent murders of two po-
■ licemen in New York City and 
another in Washington.
WERNER VON BRAUN 
. . , re-cycUng ships
years in prison on charges laid 
in February after Larry ,Earl 
Dick of Kamloops was pushed 
from a second-floor fire escape 
of a Kamloops hotel. Evans was 
convicted of attempted murder, 
wounding with intent and pos­
session of a dangerous weapon.
Two residents of the Enderby 
Reserve were sentenced Thurs­
day in B.C. Supreme Court in 
Vancouver after pleading guilty 
to charges of assault causing 
bodily harml following the death 
of another resident. Johnny 
Ram, 27, was sentenced to six 
months and Leonard Douteau, 
20, to one day, Mr. Justice G. 
G. S. Rae noted that Douteau 
had already spent more than 
six months in jail awaiting trial. 
The two were originally charg­
ed with non-capital murder fol­
lowing the death last November 
of Johnny Lezeine, 55, but 
pleaded guilty Thursday to the 
lesser charge,
Jnlien Green, a Paris-born 
American novelist, is the first 
foreign member of the Academ­
ic Francaise.
Michael Leroy Benzien, 25,
of Carlisle, Ont., was sentenced 
to Vernon Thursday to seven
er in the death of a 15-month 
old boy. He was sentenced to a 
concurrent one-year term for 
causing an indignity to a human 
body. The charges were laid 
last year following the disap­
pearance of Clarence Bolton 
near Revelstoke. The Crown 
contended the infant’s body 
was stuffed into a ‘cardboard 
suitcase and dumped toto a 
river. Neither the suitcase nor 
the body were found. The 
baby’s mother was Kathleen 
Aubrey Bolton, 19, of Hamilton. 
Benzien was arrested following 
a two-month search for him and 
the mother. •
Clothes may not make ^he 
man but they can help, Jean- 
Plcrre Cote said Thursday as 
he introduced new post office 
supervisor uniforms "that ac­
tually could even be worn by a 
cabinet minister. To be honest,
I would like to wear one myself 
since it is as attractive as it is 
distinguished.” the minister 
resoonsible for the ixist office 
said as the new style was ex­
hibited before an Association of 
Postal Officials of Canada meet­
ing in Vancouver.
Negotiations between the Bri­
tish Columbia Fisheries Assoc­
iation and the United Fisher­
men and Allied Workers’ Union 
are expected to be wrapped up 
today, a union spokesman said 
Thursday in Vancouver. Union 
business agent Jack Nichol 
said only some of the wording 
in the two contracts has still 
to be decided before the pro­
posals go to some 2,200 shore- 
workers and about 600 tender- 
men.
President Nixon has expres­
sed deep concern over an up­
surge in the number of police­
men murdered in the United 
States, but opposed action to 
strengthen gun-control laws or 
make such killings a federal 
crime. The administration’s 
views were relayed by Attorney- 
General John Mitchell after the 
nresident met for almost two 
hours with senior government 
law officers and 20 police offi­
cials from around the country. 
The , meeting was called after
T O D A Y 'S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T IO N S
Submitted by McDennid> Miller, McDermid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul street
Premier W. A. C. Bennett
will deliver the convocation ad­
dress to 1,135 students graduat­
ing June 11 from the B.C. Insti­
tute of Technology in Burnaby. 
Top student this year is Tim 
Siting Seto of Vancouver, win­
ner of the Governor-General’s 
Silver Medal with an average 
of 91.4 per cent in his final 
year.
Prime Minister Trudeau will 
meet a group of Canadian Uk­
rainians Monday, he informed 
the Commons "Thursday. Steve 
Paproski (PC-Edmonton Cen 
tre) said the group seeks free­
dom for two Ukrainian national-, 
ists held by the Soviet govern­
ment. Mr. Trudeau said he will 
repeat to the group what he 
said in Russia and later in the 
Commons on the matter.
State Secretary Gerard Pel­
letier refused in the Commons 
Thursday to say how much 
money has been spent, by pro­
vinces, on the opportunities- 
for-youth program. He was 
reported to have said in Que­
bec City Wednesday night, 
however, that one-third of the 
money has been spent in Que­
bec, A total of $24 million was 
allocated to the program. Mr. 
Pelletier refused to give the 
Commons any figures despite 
reneated . questioning by John 
Lundrigan (PC-Gander-Twillin- 
gate). T h e , minister said he 
would give an accounting of the 
fund when it was all spent.
The chief of Scotland’s Mac­
donald clan is in St. Louis to 
raise money to help save the 
ancestral Macdonald lands 
from the tax collector’s auction 
block. Rt. Hon. Godfrey James 
Macdonald of Macdonald, 23, 
said high death taxes are at 
the root of the problem. Lord 
Macdonald said the duties 
amount to $500,000 and at least 
20 per cent of that , amount is 
needed by the.end of July to 
prevent the government from 
auctioning the 40,000-acre Sleat 
Peninsula on the Isle of Skye. 
The lands include Castle Cam­
us, built in the days of the 
Norsemen, that Lord Macdon­
ald said is “definitely haunted 
by a mysterious green lady.”
RICH MAN'S SON 
DIES HUNGRY
PHILADELPtnA (AP) -  
The son of a  well-to-do fam­
ily, who lived as a near-re­
cluse for years, has died of 
malnutrition although h e  
had $15,000 a year to live 
on.
Relatives s a i d  here 
Herbert CioOdis, 49, received 
a monthly income from so­
cial security benefits and 
trust funds set up for him 
by his late patents, William 
and Molly Goodis, add a 
late brother, David, an au­
thor and playwright.
Fire Threat
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
-the T o r o n t o  stock make! 
drifted fractionally lovver in 
moderate mid-morning trading 
today.
* On index, industrial dropped 
.16 to 178.86, golds .04 to 175.38 
and western oils .29, to 213.90. 
Base metals gained .48 to 93.78;
Volume by 11 a.m. was 689,000 
shares, up from 672,000 at the 
same time Thursday.
Advances held a narrow mar­
gin over declines 122 to 111 with 
.168 issues unchanged, 
i Weakest sectors were oil re­
fining, industrial mining and 
pipeUnes.
VANCOUVER (CP)—Trading 
was moderate and prices were 
mixed as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange opened toda^y. Volume 
in the first hour was'about-45Q,- 
000.
The leading industrial was 
Imperial Marine A, down .05 at 
$1.70 wiUi 1,900 shares traded.
Albany Oil was leading in oil 
issues, down .01 at .40. Volume 
was 3,500.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST) 
New York Toronto
Inds. — .77 Inds. — .16
Rails — .40 ‘ Golds — .04
B. Metals .48 
W. Oils — .29 
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus “C” Pfd. 8
Atco .7'4
AUantic Sugar 7'4
Bank of Montreal 15%













Cdn. Imi>crlal Dank 23%








































Imperial Oil 22% 23
Imasco 19% 19%
I.A.C. 18 18V4
Inland Gas 12% 123/4
Int’l. Nickel 37% 37V4
Int’l. UtiUties 44% 44V4
Interprov. Pipe 2714 27%
Kaiser 6V4 63/s
Keeprite “A” , 13 13V4
Kelsey Hayes 7% 7%
Labatts 2334 23%
Loblaw “A” 5 5V4
MacMillan Bloedcl 2434 25
Massey Ferguson 11 11%
Molsons “A” 18 18Vs
Moore Corp. “A” 36% 36%
Neonex 3.85 3.95
Npranda 66 343/4 35
Nor. and Central 16 16%
OSF Industries 5% 534
Pacific Pete. 303/s 3034
Pembina Pipe 7 7V4
Power Corp. 534 5%
Rothmans IIV4 12 ,
Royal Bank 25% 26
Shell Canada 35% 35%
Simpsons Ltd. I8V2 18%
Steel Canada 26Vs 26'4
Thomson 28 28*4
Tor. Dorn. Bank 2434 24%
Traders "A” I234 12%
Trans. Can. Pipe 33V4 333/4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 22Va 22%
Walkers 36Vs 363/,
Westcoast Trans. 25% 25%
White Pass 12% 13













Hudson Bay 20®/', 20V,
Kerr Addison 8..50 8.70
Lake Dufault 13% 13%
Mattngaml 28 29
New Imperial .91 .93
Northgate 9.60 0.65
Opemlska 10%
Pine Point 29% 30%
Plncor 32% 33%
Rio Algoni 17% 18%
Teck Corp. “ A” 6.35 6.45





Centrnl Del Rio 13 13V4
Chieftain Dev. 6,00 7.00
Nuniac 8,35 8,.50
Ranger 1.5%
Seurry Rainbow 20% 20*i
I’"''*' 7.05 7.15
United Can.so 4,30 4,.3.5
Ulster 1.82 1,85












































































































T O R O N T O  (CP) — Tom 
Wells, Ontario minister of social 
and family services, Thursday 
night praised the British Colum­
bia government for its “cour­
age” in banning liquor and ciga­
rette advertising in the prov­
ince.
It had acted on an issue that 
o t h e r  governments—including 
his own—had not moved bn, he 
told members of the Canadian 
Advertising and Sales Associa­
tion at a dinner.
The B.C. move was an iso­
lated one and in no way repre­
sented “ the beginning of a. war 
on advertising,” he said.
Mr. Wells, former Ontario 
health minister, said cigarette 
advertising should be limited on 
the ground that smoking is 
harmful to health. ‘
MOOSONEE, Ont. (CP) — 
The forest fire that threatened 
to ■ sweep over this remote 
Northern Ontario town Wednes­
day is mostly ashes now.
'Thursday, toe number of fire­
fighters, which had reached a 
force of 120 during the peak of 
the fire, had dwindled to 17 on 
the nigbtshift.
In addition, most of toe 270 
women and children who were 
evacuated by canoes to Moose 
Factory Island, a vlUage in the 
middle of the Moose River, had 
returned to their homes.
The fire was contained by the 
firefighters, water-bombing air­
craft and toundershowers early 
Thursday.
Toddy’s weather f o r e c a s t  
caUs for northerly winds which 
would blow the fire back on it­
self.
In addition, the department of 
lands and forests reported tliat 
its men had surrounded toe fire 
and most of the workers were 
patroUing—looking for hot spots 
in the muskeg which could 
cause new flare-ups. 
CONDITIONS GOOD 
Bert Hutchinson, chief ranger 
in charge of firefighting, said 
the fire was not contained but 
conditions were favorable.
He said the men , were at­
tempting to push it into the 
Moose River.
The firefighters, weary and 
covered with ash after long 
hours of work, praised the work 
of the five water-bombers.
The town of about 1,600- 
mostly Cree—is located on the 
west bank of the Moose River, 
upstream from James Bay. It is 
a terminal point for the Ontario 
Northland Railway.
The fire, which started Tues­
day, destroyed about 250 acres 
of black spruce, poplar and 
birch.
Evacuation began when winds 
more than 40 miles an hour 
swept it towards toe town and 
dense smoke hung thick over 
the river.
Moosonee, a jump-off point 
for goose hunters, fishermen 
and oil and mineral explora­
tions, is about 285 miles north of 
Timmins.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Don’t Make a Wave Committee 
said today its plans to sail to 
the Aleutian Islands to protest 
a U.S. nuclear test this fall will 
go ahead as scheduled, despite 
a $28,000 hurdle placed in the 
committee’s path by Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis.
The committee learned Wed­
nesday that toe halibut fishing 
boat chartered for toe protest 
voyage cannot be in su t^  for 
toe trip.
The protesters received a let­
ter from Mr. Davis saying that 
because fishing vessel insur­
ance regulations stipulate that 
toe vessel be used in commer­
cial fishing, toe boat Green­
peace would lose its coverage.
The Industrial Development 
Bank, which has a $40,000 inter­
est in the boat, would not allow 
toe Greenpeace to sail without 
insurance or a bond, Mr. Davis 
said.
B u t  Greenpeace organizer 
Jim Bohlen said today that in­
surance has never been a major 
consideration.
“We will find dur way there 
on the Greenpeace, and insur­
ance is not going to stop us,” 
he said.
Mr. Bohlen said the commit­
tee already has raised $12,000 
to charter toe boat and would 
raise another $28,000 to make 
up the $40,000 bond.
When the Greenpeace re­
turned, said Mr. Bohlen, the 
$40,000 bond would be recover­
able, with the original $12,000 
going to the owner as a charter 
fee.
He said toe committee is con­
sidering the sale of bonds to 
raise toe other $28,000, in de­
nominations of $10 and up. The 
money would be placed in a 
bank and would be returned, 
with accrued interest, to the 
bondholders when the ship re­
turned.
“We are sure toe people oi 
British Columbia—and even the 
rest of Canada and many in toe 
United States—will not let us 
down.” Mr. Bohlen said.
He said a combined Cana- 
dian-American rally is beingl21-mcmber 
considered at Peace Arch Park | journalists
east of Vancouver. Details of 
this and fund-raisins efforts will 
be discussed at a public mulct­
ing in Vancouver next Thursuay 
night.
Mr. Bohlen said toe objective 
of the Don’t Make a Wave Com­
mittee is to force the U.S. to 
call off its proposed under­
ground blast, expected to take 
place early in October on Am- 
chitka Island in the Aleutians.
The Greenpeace will carry a 
crew of scientists, 
and representatives
on toe border 30 miles south- of environmental organizations.
Trail of the Hunter
In Color — Wide screen. Elk by the 1,000, Fishing Thrills, 
Giant Mule Deer, Jaguar and Crocodile Fights










H ELD  O V E R !









T he coin collection belonging 
to the United States Mint and on 
display in the Coin Room of the 
Smithsonian Institution in Wash­
ington, D.C., has coins dating 











Capt. Int’l. 7 ’
Daw.son Dev. 6 1
AVERAGE TEMPERATURE
Poking, the capital of China, 
averages a daily temperature of 
89 degrees in August and 15 dC' 
grees in January.
RAIN HELPS
CHIBOUGAMAU, Que. (CP) 
— A welcome rain Thursday 
helped firefighters In their five- 
day battle against two fires 
burning in dense woodland near 
this northern Quebec town.
Volunteer firemen reported 
that one blaze being driven by 
strong winds toward this com­
munity, 150 miles north of Mont­
real, had been brought under 
conti'ol after a fire-break was 
cut around it with bulldozers.
Mr. Malcolm Runacrcs, 
formerly employed as a 
laborer is no longer in the 
employment of our firm.
FOUR SEASONS 
POOLS LTD.
RR No. 6 Kelowna, B.C.
EARN





You con draw interest of MONTHLY
W ith 0 $10,000 - 5 year Investment Cerificote
Phone or Write:
FIRST INVESTORS CORPORATION LTD.
Box 2009, Rullond, B .C .-  765-8130
MESSAGE RECEIVED 
LONDON (CP) — Schoolgirl 
Susan Braves threw a bottle 
containing a message into the 
Atlantic Ocean during a cruise 
in 1968. And three years later, 
she got a reply from anotlier 
girl who found the bottle in the 
Gulf of Mexico—2,500 miles 
from the splashdown point.
Vent.














































I'licsday through Saturday 
9:00 a.ni. to 5:00 p.ni.
Friday evening till 9:00 p.m.
Closed Monday 
Effective June, July, August
Hammond Organ Studios
of Kelowna
^  M O V I E  G U I D E  ^
---------------------W —
m il . 0
480 Leon Avc. 763-4247
------------------------------ COlOR*JS
■ I 1. .. INOONCXm'ATlttSiJOaUSIVEPERSOh^
AITEARANCE AT THE IhflERNATlONAL HCim LAS VEGAS
EvcnlngB 7 and 9 p.m.
MATINEE .SATURDAY 2 P.M 
Open 7 days n Bwek 
1^762-3111 
261 Bernard Ave.'' MRAMOUIVr -  I
HOMEOWNER BORROWING POWER!
Y o u  C a n  B o r ro w  $ 1 ,5 0 0  - $30,000 
W h e th e r  Y o u r  H o m e  P a id  fo r  o r  N o t .
1 DAY SERVICE
'A n y w h e re  In B ,C ,'
P h o n e  HEAD O FFIC E  (V a n c o u v e r )
( 6 0 4 )  6 8 7 - 6 7 0 6
100 /) M <) go P M I g,iy*,
1 ST • 2 ND • 3 RD M o r tp ,a g e s
•  1 0 0 %  T ru e  L o a n  V a lu e
•  V e ry  C o m p e t i t iv e  R a te s
•  A p p ly  T o d a y  F o r  ' 
C a s h  T o m o rro w
A M S T E R D A M
FINANCIAL CORPORATION LTD.




ANOTHER FIRST FOR KELOWNA
"T O P LE S S
L U N C H E O N S "
Nlon.-Fri. 12 noon-3  p.m.
featuring
CHEF'S SPECIAL SMORGASBORD 
COLD PLATE -  $1.75 HOT PLATE -  $2.25
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW NIGHT
i P i







Jam Session ovory Saturday Starting Monday, June 7 and
Afternooh —- continuing for 2 big weeks:
Doors (^pen a t 12:00 noon THE FULL HOUSE
\  Wo ore now open for supper 6:00 p.m.
THE KOKO CLUB
"N o te d  fo r l ina I to d s ''
275 Leon Avo. Phone 2-2956 or 3-3407
n
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Sneaky
NEW LOOK FOR STAND PIPES
City fire hydrants are get­
ting “new looks,” and the dog 
population is getting confused. 
John Lahm and Mario Dapavo
of the works department are 
shown busy on One of the 
hydrants. Barrels are being 
painted yellow, and other
colors are being used for caps. 
This is part of the program 
to dress up the city. Various
colors will designate pressure 
of each hydrant.—  (Courier 
photo).
KELOWNA DAMAGE
There’s an alien weed in the 
Okanagan. Officials believe it 
slipped into the country about 
1950, but it is becoming soihe- 
what of a nuisance and sight­
ings have been more frequent 
recently.
First spotted: summer, 1067, 
four miles southwest of Hedley.
Later clues were picked up, 
always in summertime, at var­
ious points in southern British 
Columbia and southern Alberta.
Specifically, six miles south 
of Kelowna on a sandy, grav­
elly plot of loam soil at the 
edge of an irrigated apiple or­
chard, Aug, 17, 1969;
—One mile west of Rutland 
on a roadside near a field lot. 
Sept. 13, 1970.
—At Creston on a sandy, 
gravelly plot of soil at the edge 
of'the road along a fence line. 
Sept. 10, 1967,
Finding the alien wasn’t the 
hard part of the operation. 
Identifying it has been. In fact.
it wasn’t until recently that it
Say Judge White's Associates
n ic  B o o m
There was a subdued atmos­
phere in_ provincial court this 
morning.'
Missing from the bench was a 
man who has dispensed justice 
from it for about 13 years.
Judge D. M. White was one 
of three people killed in a traffic 
accident ’Thursday morning 
near Vernon. They were on their
_____ to Saskatoon to attend the
was finally identifi^ as Atri-1 wedding of a niece and cele 
plex oblongifolia, an immigrant brate the 35th weddmg anm- 
from Asia. versary of Judge and Mrs.
Although the weed was found White, 
as early as 1947 in South Da- Flags outside the police ad- 
kota in the United States, it ministration building, where the 
wasn’t until 1968 that Dr. Clar- court room is located, the pro- 
ence Frankton and I. J. Bassett vincial government building and 
of the plant research institute city hall, will remain at half 
of the Canada Department of staff until after the funeral. 
Agriculture made the positive which has not been arranged 
identification. yet.
Since then there have been a Before court opened, brief tri- 
nuniber of confirmations—̂five butes were paid to the late 
in southern Britishu Columbia, judge.
five in southern Alberta, one “Regardless of how our deal- 
at Leeds County, Ont., and one Mpgs were with him, we all feel
known,” said lawyer Brian Wed­
dell, w h o  was counsel on the 
first case before Judge White in 
1958.
All members of the bar are 
most upset a t , t îis serious 
loss,” said Judge R. J. S. Moir, 
a lawyer who serves on the 
bench part-time.
“He was devoted to his duties 
and a tireless worker,” said 
Judge G. S. Denroche, super­
vising provincial' judge here. 
His loss will be felt throughout 
the community.”
Judge Denroche said Judge 
Mom will take care of as many 
court duties as possible, wjth the 
assistance of other judges, until 
the provincial attorney- general 
names a successor.
Judge White constantly re­
ferred to the number of fatali­
ties in sentencing persons on 
driving offences. He initiated a 
poster safety campaign with the 
hope of getting posters in eyery 
Canadian school classroom.
The many groups he was in­
volved with were mainly con­
nected with youth and safety.
in Montana. |,a sense of shock,” commented
“It is apparent that this weed Ray Gies, president of the Kel- 
is vigorous and may be spread- Q^na Bar Association.
ing rapidly*” says Mr. Bassett. I «'jje always exceedingly j Leaders of these expressed sim- 
“It probably occurs in Sask- poRte and fair, and one of the ilar comments to those expre- 
atchewan and Manitoba auu hardest - working judges I’ve [sed by his associates at law. 
further studies will be valuable 
in determining the agressive 
ness of this weed in agricultural 
areas. $15,000 Quandry 
On Post O f f ic e
Inability of federal govern­
ment departments to decide on 
the best design of a federal 
building in Kelowna,? cost the
The B.C. school health pro-1 physical education and other taxpayers additional money, 
gram is being revised accord- equipment. auditor general Maxwell Hen-
ing to medical officer of health, Beds should be provided and Person points out in his latest 
• arrangements made to get sick annual report, tabled in the
or hurt children home. 1 Commons today.
Canada will bill the United 
States for 75 per cent of the 
damage claims arising out the 
sonic boom that caused damage 
in Kelowna on August 6, 1969, 
Auditor General Maxwell Hen­
derson disclosed.
The report Of the auditor gen­
eral for the fiscal year ending 
March 31. 1970, was tabled in 
the Commons today and it re­
veals the portion of the claims 
chargeable to Canada may 
amount to $30,000. and in addi­
tion, Canada has borne the full
cost of adjusters’ fees totalling 
in excess of $26,000, for the 
claims settled.
The story began vyhen the Kel­
owna Regatta Association, with 
approval of the Department of 
National Defence, Invited the 
U.S. Navy Blue Angels aerobatic 
team to participate in the Kel­
owna International Regatta in 
August 1969.
On August 6, while practising 
for the air show on the follow­
ing day, one of the aircraft of 
the team accidentally broke the
'Messed Up' By Government
VANCOUVER (CP) — A. G. 
Duncan Crux, former president 
' of Commonwealth Trust, testi­
fied in British Columbia Sup- 
' reme Court Thursday that the 
j affairs of the company were 
I "messed up” by government- 
appointed manager A. D. 
Peter Stanley.
. Crux made the statement un­
der cross-examination by Van- 
; couver lawyer R. D. Plommor, 
who along with Kenneth Faw- 
cus Is prosecuting in theft and 
I false pretences charges against 
i the former president.
' The Crown alleges Crux in 
, 1968 used $715,462 in securities 
- of three Kelowna companies 
, headed by Eastixiint Holdings 
i Ltd. in a way not authorized 
by them.
Stanley had been appointed 
manager of Commonwealth 
Trust by government order at 
: the time.
“Did you not go behind Stan- 
1 ley’s back in the Eastpoint 
transaction?” asked Plommer.
“That is not true,” repiied 
Crux.
NO RIGHTS IN DEAL
'The accused stated that Stan­
ley had been placed in charge 
only of Commonwealth Trust 
but not the other Commonwealth 
-  companies that were involved in 
the Eastpoint transaction, He 
contended that Stanley there­
fore had no "rights” in the 
East|X)inl deni.
“The Eastpoint transaction 
^wa.s carried out openly and Mr, 
Stanley coiild liave acquainted 
limsclf with the.se matters,” he 
•’anid.
The cmirt was told earlier 
that in the Kelowna deal, East- 
jKiint’s stocks were to be used 
to re-finance certain of (’om- 
monwcalth 'rnist Co.’s hold­
ings In the Bahamas and to 
purchase a large mortgage in­
volving land in the Bahamas.
, At the time, one of the Bnh- 
Binas comi>nnies had received 
a long term loan of $4(K),()00 
from Commonwealth ’Trust
sound barrier. The shock wave 
caused extensive property dam­
age and some personal injuries 
in Kelowna.
A total of 314 claims aggre­
gating $114,000, have been set­
tled by the department of de­
fence and it is estimated that 
settlement of additional claims 
might cost up to $6,000.
The auditor general explains 
the agreement between the part­
ies to the North Atlantic Treaty 
regarding the status of their 
forces contains provisions for 
settlement of claims arising out
of acts of members of a force 
done in the performance of of- 
fical duty, or any other act caus­
ing damage to third parties in 
the territory of a member state.
Since the agreement came in­
to force, Canada has billed the 
United States for 75 per cent of 
sonic-boom claims arising out 
of flights over Canada by United 
States’ aircraft.
This long-standing practice 
will also be followed in con­
nection with the Kelowna claims 
with Canada paying the balance 




which Stanley felt should be 
repaid.
Crux accused Stanley of “but- 
ting-in” in the Commonwealth 
Bahamas pronlems when he had 
no legal right to do so.
“ He asserted himself into our 
affairs with the result tliat they 
wore wrecked,” he testified.
Crux told Mr. Justice A. B. 
Macfarlane that at the time of 
the government appointment of 
Stanley, he believed the appoint­
ment was illegal.
But, he said, it would have 
been damaging to Common­
wealth to try to test this in the 
courts because of the resulting 
publicity no matter which way 
the case went.
He said a tru.ct company 
deixiiids greatly on its good 
name and the more fact of 
getting into a court battle over 
the legality question would have 
been harmful.
Crux alleged that the govern­
ment authorities Involved held 
this ns a “club” over the head 
of Commonwealth with the re­
sult that Commonwealth never 
went to the courl.s.
Ci'ux told defence lawyer Jack 
.^McGivern that he had handled 
more than $l million in t.'u.st 
funds in his days as a Vaneeu- 
ver lawyer and had never 
received any complaints from 
those he dealt with,
“ In fact, it was Ju.sl the 
oppo.slte.”
He stated that in all the 
|K)llco investigution.s and probes 
into the affairs of the Common­
wealth companies in the recemt 
years, not once had he been 
interviewed t)y'RCMP .>r invit­
ed to give assistance.
“I would have thought they 
would have done this in view 
of my background knowledge of 
Commonwealth,” said Crux. 
The hearing continues.
In Court
Dr. D. A. Clarke.
Main changes are 
public health nurses 
more involved in 
and education.
The new program will be is­
sued by the ministers of health 
and education, Ralph Loffmark 
and Donald Brothers.
Need of adequate health fac­
ilities in schools was empha­
sized by Dr. Clarke. He said 
health rooms should not be 
shared with mimeographing.
KINSMEN HOPEFUL
One of six candidates being 
f(>aturc(l in the Miss Rutland 
IV pageant in Linda Stran- 
aghan, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougins Stranaghan, 
Highway 1)7, Hutland. Miss 
.Stranagiian was born hi 'Trail, 
but came to Kelowna when 
she was three years old, and 
thus considers the area her 
home town. Linda, an attrac­
tive blue-eyed, blonde, Is no 
stranger in public an she took 
(lancing for six years at the 
Canadian School of Ballet
and has perfornicd In several 
pantomlnes and musical pro­
ductions In the Community 
’Theatre, Her other interests 
include mini - bike riding, 
horseback riding, and snow 
skiing as well as water skiing. 
'The Hutland Kinsmen Clul) 
have the lionor of siionsorlng 
Linda and are ))rnud of the 
fact she was runner-up in the 
Miss 'Teen 'Town Sweetlienrt 
Contest. Miss Hutland IV will 
he chosen .lune 12,
Children beginning school in
design eventually used appears 
to have tapered off.
Along with the mayor and 
other .notable officials, people 
had described the structure in 
many terms indicating its ap­
pearance was less than suit­
able for the city.
A payment of $13,000 was
made to a firm of architects 
iibinumzed. . and consulting engineers re-
by t h r  department of 
screening progranas, ^h^t works to plan and sup-
follow up_ occurred, are being P i construction of a feder^ 
compiled by public health nur- f ,?v j|i„  „
ses and will be presented to the „ ... . .
board later. The outlay constituted com-
A program to screen three- ^9^ work done on a
year-olds started this year in
Kelowna and Penticton, will without basement,
soon be expanded to Summer- This was abandoned m favor 
land. of a four-storey buildmg on a
rpu _ -  «  J foundation designed for the ad-
of tWO more floors.
morning each week and eight! Late in 1968 the conclusion
children are seen each time. 
In Kelowna there is vision, was reached that economies could be realized if the office
h e a r i n g  and development^ ^^e post office and
screening, with a discussion for fi: “ m of wvJ  othcr departments were m_et by
The number of poisoning cases 
treated at Kelowna General Hos­
pital rose to 38 in the first 
quarter of this year from 26 in 
the same period last year.
Medical officer of health, Dr. 
D. A. Clarke said 21 persons 
older than 14 years of age were 
involved, and these cases must 
be considered as likely suicidal.
The other cases involved child­
ren as young as one year and 
a person aged 61.
Most cases were caused by 
children getting on stools, 
chairs or sinks and getting pills.
In one case a child took 
ting paint and turpentine poison- 
brushes from a paint can, get- 
ing.
Older brothers were to blame 
in two other incidents. One pour­
ed insect repcllant over his sis­
ter. The other took .some pills 
and shared them with hla broth­
er.
mothers at the same time. Pen­
ticton offers vision, and devel­
opmental screening, with a
parents.
WHAT'S TO BE D O N E . . .
Orchardist
Convicted
A Summerland fruit grower 
was convicted Thursday in 
Princeton of transporting fniit 
in contravention of B.C. Fniit 
Board orders.
Alf Kohlhauser was stopped 
last summer by a Ixiard iiv 
siiector near Hedley transport 
ing fruit from his 40-acre or­
chard In his truck. The inspec­
tor found the grower was carry 
ing more than the allowable 
limit, so Mr. Kohlhauser was 
charged.
When he ignored two court 
summons, a warrant was issued 
and ho was arrested Wednes­
day,
,lodge George Gurr convicted 
him, and ordered him to post 
a $400 Ih)iu1 to keep the peace 
and be of good behavior for 
four months, D. C, Fillmore of 
Kelowna was the Ixtard lawyer.
. . .  AND BY WHOM
a three-storey building in down­
town Kelowna and the mail
LOCAL RESIDENTS 
IN EATING SURVEY
A few residents of Kelowna 
and Penticton will be includ­
ed in a Canadian nutritional 
survey next month, members 
of the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health learned at 
their quarterly meeting.
On July 21 and 22, the sur­
vey will be made of 50 resi­
dents in the Guisachan Road 
area of Kelowna, and the 
West Bench area of Pentic­
ton. Medical, dental and lab­
oratory tests will be given at 
the A, S. Matheson School in 
Kelowna and the West Bench 
Elementary School in Pentic­
ton.
In all, 21,000 Canadians will 
be studied.
Accordingly, design on the 
I four-storey concept was stop­
ped and the consultants paid an 
additional $15,000, the cost of 
1 the second abandoned scheme.
Tlie two building proposal 
was proceeded with under con­
struction contracts of $1,143,000 
for the downtown federal build 
ing and $212,000 for the subur- 
|ban mail-handling dep)t.
Meanwhile, comment on the
. . .  Cloudy
Saturday was expected to 
[have continuing cloudiness with 
I sunny periods and pos ŝible 
showers in the afternoon. 'Tem- 
I peraturcs for Kelowna were; 
a high and low of 70 ,and 47 
[Thursday, with today having a 
high and low of 75-and 50 and 
[Saturday whs expected to have 
a high of 78.
Chamber Urges Downtown Plan
Dlri'ftors of Kelowna Cham- Its opened Wednesday,
Keith Robert Earl MoNu'ol 
of Rutland elected trial by 
judge yfithoiit a Jury on a 
eharge of using a .22 calibre 
pistol in a manner dangernus 
to the safety of another person 
Thursday. Judge H, J S Moir 
set Hie prellmmniy heanng for 
Sept. 7 or sooner.
Morley David Haller of Kel­
owna admitted emi.smg a di.s- 
tmhanec 'Tlunsday lugbt in the 
rttv bus depot by shout tng and 
swearing. He was finwi 105, 
Virgil Irwin Wielie of Kelovoia 
denied the eharge. and was 
iri,i,ande(1 to June 29, with bail 
of $50 leU
her of (dnimeree want some­
thing done about a downtown 
redevelopineiil plan.
Tlic plan, Including parking 
and shop|)ing mall proixisals, 
lin.s been discussed for alsmt 
two years, Since llic eh!iinl)<'r Is 
coiucmed wltli Hie nitiie city, 
11 asked tlie Downtown llnsme.ss 
.\ssocialion to discuss Hie plan.
When cliaihlier directors met 
Tlui.sday at Hie Caravel Motor 
Inn. direcloi- G. 'T. Bradley said 
the DBA has not met recently.
Dlrr'Ctors suggested that, if the 
as.soclallon dwa not act quick­
ly tl»e chaniher should.
day
late. It i s ' lieliig staffed by iini- 
vernity iitudentH.
Wlieti president Hon Alexan­
der suggested directors slop at 
tlie liootli and Inliddiice Hicin- 
selves, manager Bill Stevenson 
pointed out one girl had three 
enqiurles the fir.sl day. Hie oilier 
two.
The Iroolli 'u open from 9 a.m, 
to II p 111. except Siindar s, when 
hmus are noon to 6 p in.
Tlic B.C. Aiiloinohilc As.socia- 
tkm will be urged to jmy the 
chaniher for doing Its work, or 
oiM-n an office here.
For several sr-ar.s the rliam-
The lo'.uisl infoimalani l«ioUi|liei ti.is reseru-d accoimnoda-
Motor Iwagne \shlcli, with Hie 
BCAA. Is iKirl of IIk* Caiindlan 
Atiloniohlle AsstK-Intioii.
In [last years rhamher em­
ployees have siH’iit hours try­
ing to get .space, and Mr. Stev­
enson thoiigtif It might not he 
irossllile to rio it llii.s year.
'Th(> BCAA lias ollices in Bcii- 
tlcioii and Kamlooi>'.
I:Hoi Is to get memtiers and 
pnxmeiil of dues uill conlimie. 
Tlie eliainlM'i' lia.s aluiul IDO 
memlieis now, and Is rIioiI 
nlioiit $11,000 III does,
Henry Hobson will represent 
the  e lia m lM r on Hie K e low na  
Aitatlon A<’Alsmy Committee.
Tlie Okanagan Auto .Sports
.Mniinlalii Hillellinb Inst moiilh. 
It wa.s reported more |ieoi>le 
than ever attended l)ie event.
Formation of a commitlee re­
presenting five area chambem 
of eoniineree to dlsciiSH eonimon 
problems moved a step nearer 
eomplellon. 'Tlie Winfield eliam- 
jlier said they would ronslder 
the mailer nflet the summer 
jinenk Hutland and Westlinnk 
cliamtiers earlier ex|»re.s',edi 
favor, Peaebland cliainber has 
not replied.
Complnlnis were report wl 
from vlsilors atioiit few cafes 
Ivetiig open the May 24 weekend. 
Director,s pointed out eniploy-
Noar
normal
T em p eratu re
Normal
Tsipporaturo
Vancouvan 5 9  
Edmonton 50 
R e g in a  60
W in n ip e g  62 
Toron to  M  
O tta w a  64 
M o n tre a l 5 6  
H a lifc x  50
It’s always nice to hear about 
people who take pride Itf their 
city, especially if they’re teen­
agers. Recently a group of 
young people spent most of a 
day cleaning Rotary Beach. 
Orchids to Allen Stoppa, E d ; 
Kula, Willy and Harold Skor- 
berg, Jim Parker, George Kin- 
akin and Ray Dupuis.
Play-acting; was used to 
demonsti'ate family stresses at 
the quarterly meeting of SouUi 
Okanagan Union Board of 
Health. “Stars” were super­
visor of nurses Annette Stark, 
senior public health nurse Lou 
McComb, public health nurses 
Sheri Wood and Margaret 
Wootton, board members Aid. 
Dave Porteous of Osoyoos, 
Ivor Jackson of Peaebland, and 
Dr. A. G. Downing of Oliver.
According; to Ripley’s ‘Believe 
It or Not,’ which will appear in 
the Courier Monday there is a 
Westbank woman, Elizabeth A. 
Price, who was bom on June 17. 
Apparently her son Edgar wa.s 
married on a June 17th aonie 
years later, and Mrs. Price’s 
grandchildren, Gregg and Carol, 
were likewise both born on Juno 
17— Gregg in 1953 and Carol in 
1955. Whether this cun be be­
lieved or not is In doubt, ns 
there Is no record of a Mrs. 
Price— at least there Isn’t in tlia 
telephone book — in Westbank,
Moderafo'
IP re c ip ita tio rj






I Montraal 2 
^ HqllfoK 2
ABOVE NORMAL
Club thanked tlic cbanilicr for ecn would have to get double
on Higtiway 97 m ar Hie city lini-llion lor nienilicrs of the .Mbcila n.s.sifdnnce willi Hie .Timual Knox lime and a lialf.
AlKive noiinnl temiieratura 
I ending* arc cxiiected in B.C., 
Alberta and the MarUimes, 
nceordlng to the 30-day out­
look of the United Slatei 
weather bureau. Oiiliuio, Que- 
liee and part* of Mnnilolia 
should have normal reading*.
Light to moderate precipita­
tion will occur in most of 
Canada except for Qiieiicc and 
part of Ontario, expected to 
receive heavy precipitation. 
Tlii* I* not a Hpecific forecast 





Vuiious collectors’ Items 
were rcceirtly observed at a 
local second hand store.
Two lovely old pump organs 
quickly caught one’s eye, 'Tliey 
were both uppixixlmatoly 80 
years old, or 1800 vintage, liml 
a liund-riibbed wood finish and 
were Incredibly, still in good 
working condition.
A light onic high Ixiy chciit: 
of drawers was anollier item 
still in excellent condition, 
wbicli probably dated back to 
the turn of the century.
Carpenters’ tools, of 1900 or 
older vintage may also be seen. 
These arc tools such ns a inn- 
hognny brace mid bit, which 
show cai'pentry when H truly 
could have been considered an 
art,
Tliese ami mriny more such 
Hems may be found In many 
second hand stores. ’Tliey seem 
to Infrlgiie almost everyone, 
whether a collector or Interest- 
\ed bystander. Some may even 
W geniiino antiques! ,
IIOIJBING EXPERT SPEAKS i 
Donald Wilson, vice-president | 
of the Housing and Urban Dc-, 
Velopmcnt Association of Can- • 
oda (formerly National House ‘ 
Builder* Awoditlon) and vice-' 
president of Engineered Homes 
Ltd., will be guest apeuker at 
a rneclin,t of Ihc Kelowna House 
Builders Association at Ilia, 
Capri Tuesday. '
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The other day we received an 
anonymous letter and we are not sore 
whether it is malevolent or mischiev­
ous. We do not know even what 
prompted it. In any event, it sent us 
scurrying to the dictionary, doubtless 
as the writer wished. It intrigued us 
and it may intrigue some of our read­
ers. It asked questions; How many 
firkins in a kilderkin? How many gal­
lons in a firkin? How many inches in 
an ell? How- marty links in a pole? 
How many nails in an ell? How many 
kilderkins in a barrel? How many 
barrels in a hogshead? How many bar­
rels in a puncheon? How many barrels 
in a butt? How many quarts in a 
pottle (not a bottle)? How many 
cooms in a quarter? How many chains 
in a furlong? How many links in a 
chain? How m any chains in a mile? 
How many ways in a last? How many 
feet in a mile? Convert CXXVIII to 
an Arabic number. What fahrenheit 
temperature can be expressed as 28.4 
degrees C? Find the area of a circle 
(radius equals two inches). Find the 
turfacc area of a sphere with a dia­
meter of 13 feet seven inch . . .  So! 
A firkin is half a kilderkin which is a 
cask holding 16 to '18  gallons. Two 
dictionaries do not give the gallonage 
of a firkin but one does say nine im­
perial gallons or 56 pounds of butter. 
The English ell is 45 inches, the Scot­
tish is 37.2 inches and the Flemish is 
27 inches, so take your choice. A link 
is one-hundredth part of a chain. In 
Gunter’s chain it is 7.92 inches. Oh, 
yes! A chain is a measuring line con­
sisting of a hundred links! Gunter’s 
chain is 66 feet or four poles. And a 
pole is 5 yards! A nail is a measure 
of a length of cloth, 2j4 inches or the 
I6th part of a yard. A barrel is a 
measure of capacity for both liquid 
and dry goods, varying with commo­
dity. A hogshead is a cask of a definite
capacity but varying according to dif­
ferent liquids and commodities. A 
wine hogshead holds 52J.4 gallons. A 
puncheon is the same as a hogshead 
excepting a wine puncheon holds 72 
to 120 gallons. A butt is a cask for 
liquids holding from 108 to 140 gal­
lons but generally considered two 
hogsheads', for ale 108 gallons, for 
wine 126 gallons. A  pottle was half 
a gallon. The British imperial quarter 
is eight bushels, the fourth part of a 
hundred weighty the fourth part of a 
yard, nine inches. A furlong is the 
eighth part of an English mile, 220 
yal-ds. A last varies. As a weight it is 
estimated at two tons or 4,000 pounds 
but in wool it is 4,368 pounds. It is 
10 quarters of grain and malt, 80
bushels. A last of cod and herring it 
b  12 barrels but of red herring and 
pritchards it b  10,000 to 13,200 fish! 
A coomb (there b  a b on it, corres­
pondent) is a measure of four bush­
els. A wey (and this, too, is spelled 
with an e, hot an a) is a standard of 
weight, used for cheese, wool, corn, 
salt, coal, etc., va^'ing greatly with 
different commodities. Had enough? 
Certainly, if ever there was a good 
demonstration of why the British 
should convert to the decimal system, 
the; above is it! Bring on the decimal 
system! But how come our friend left 
out anker and rick? Anker is a cask 
holding 8 J/2 imperial gallons. A rick 
is a pile eight feet long, four feet 
high and of any width. Thus a rick 
of wood could be a pile that long and 
that high but of wood cut in 10, 20, 
24, 30 inch or any other length. I t  is 
not a third of a cord as many suppose, 
but there are three ricks of' 16 inch 
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AWN̂ TWEWl̂ HÊ eFfilE 
m m iu m B N o M ,
DRUG DANGER
The things you learn! We always 
thought “Elephant and Castle” was 
an English pub. Now we learn it is 
part of London which was named 
after Henry VIII’s first wife, Cath­
erine of Aragon. She was the “In­
fanta de Castile,” but as no Cockney 
could pronounce that, it came out 
“Elephant and Castle” and has re­
mained so ever since!
W a rn  i ng S e n t
G ra ve ...
There’s absolutely no tempermen- 
tal, experience or talent difference be­
tween women artists and art directors 
and male artists and art directors. It’s 
just that the women have more trouble 
leaning over the drawing board.
The question of Britain’s entry into 
the European Common Market is 
creating problems for the British La­
bor party. If the four top men of the 
party support the sides they are ex­
pected to do there will be an intriguing 
lineup. Members of Parliament now 
expect Mr. Wilson and Mr. Callaghan 
to oppose the final terms and the 
former defence and finance ministers, 
Mr. Healey and Mr. Jenkins, to accept 
them. This would have important im­
plications for the future leadership of 
the party if Mr. Wilson should decide 
to resign before the next election. 
Such a party division would create an 
unique situation. The parties of the 
democratic right would be supporting 
internationalism and the willingness to 
enter into close relations with other 
states while the party of the democra­
tic left would be the party of insular 
isolationism.
NEWTOWN, Pa. (AP) — 
He died in jail a drug addict. 
In pain. He was hooked on 
heroin, a habit that reached 
75 bags daily at a cost of $750 
before his arrest.
He left behind a filmed con­
fession, warning young people 
not to experiment with m ari­
juana and hard drugs.
The film was made for po­
lice in A p r i l ,  1970, four 
months before he died await­
ing trial for burglary. It now 
is being processed for school 
distribution, delayed because 
of legal problems. with his 
family.
“Stop before you start,’’ he 
said.
“Everyone near you, you 
hurt.” he said. “No one es­
capes it.
“ There’s nothing you won’t 
do, there’s nothing you can’t 
do when it comes to crime. 
Drugs are the incentive, the 
driving force.”
The 29-year-old son of a 
white middle-class suburban 
school teacher was identified 
only as Dennis, to protect his 
wife and three children.
Those who fool around with 
marijuana are kidding them­
selves, he said.-
“It has been my experience 
over th e-y ears-w ith  other 
drug addicts that the greater 
majority of them, if not all of 
them, start out with mari­
juana and then progress to 
, harder drugs. . . .
“They all say you can quit 
whenever you want to. I said 
it, too. But the years speak 
for themselves. My arms, my 
legs. It’s a matter of record.
You can’t stop.”
His arms and legs were al­
most as hard as stone after 13 
years of injection after injec­
tion. Even under his finger­
nails.
“1 used every vein that was 
available, in every part of my 
body.” he said.
Dennis told his story in the 
studio of the Lower Bucks Ca- 
bletelevision to detectives of 
the Bucks' County district at­
torney’s 0 f f i c e, a small 
Philadelphia s u b u r b .  He , 
agreed to do it to reach stu­
dents in high schools and 
show them what being an ad­
dict is like.
Dennis said his drug addic­
tion began at 16, when he 
tried heroin. He switched 
briefly to cocaine while he 
was being treated in a metha­
done withdrawal program.
“There’s no cure for heroin 
addiction,” he said. “It can be 
stopped and aborted in the 
reached in time. But don’t 
think for a minute that metha­
done is some sort of wonder 
drug that is going to stop you 
from drug addiction.
“While I was on the metha­
done it satisfied my physical 
craving for drugs, I no longer 
had tliis desire for heroin. But 
methadone didn’t substitute 
tbe psychological feeling nor 
the physical rush that you get 
from injecting drugs into your, 
system. It just didn’t do it, it 
couldn’t do it. Nothing can.
Dennis said he stole to pay 
for his habit. Police granted 
him immunity from prosecu­
tion on drug charges as he 
outlined his activities.
O W Against
President N ixon  has asked the U n ­
ited States Congress fo r the money to  
m ount “ an unprecedented attack”  on 
cancer. F ina lly , a decades-old ques­
tion  has moved in to  the decision-m ak­
ing stage, in  the nation best equipped 
to  produce results. A ll “ have”  coun­
tries should fo llow  suit.
W atching cancer cla im  an ever- 
w idening to ll in  this country, men hnvc 
turned their hopes to science, c o n - , 
queror o f so many once-dreaded dis­
eases, and asked why cancer can’t be 
beaten.
In  the wealthier, more advanced na­
tions, the question was framed in the 
knowledge that great national efforts, 
often invo lv ing  pa infu l sacrifice, get 
results.
Nowhere has the contrast, between 
the awful potency of the threat and the 
fra ilty  o f the defence, been more p ro ­
nounced than in the United States, 
which harbors more wealth and, p ro ­
bably, more scientific capacity than 
any other land on earth.
I f  cancer is to be defeated, the de­
cisive battle is most like ly  to  take 
place on Am erican soil. A t  least, i t ’s 
the most fe rtile  ground fo r a m ajor o f­
fensive against the dreaded k ille r.
A fte r W o rld  W ar T w o , a massive 
national e ffo rt against cancer was one 
o f the possib ilities thoughtfu l people 
discussed in the U n ited  States and 
other countries, inc luding Canada, 
where large new scientific com m uni­
ties had been developed and m ain ta in­
ed.
But the a ll-ou t confrontation w ith  
cancer d idn ’t happen. Something, such 
as a w ar or a space race, always kept 
in tcricring .
Now, President N ixon  asks the 
Congress to try  to  make the dream 
come true, the nightm are end. The 
.$100 m illio n  he seeks (over and above 
other government and private co n tr i­
butions) may be too little  bu t i t ’s 
nevertheless a sign o f changing p r io r i­
ties. A nd  to  most o f us, pa rtic iila rly  
those w ith  a fam ily  history o f cancer, 
i t ’s a sign tha t cou ldn ’t be more wel­
come.
Inventor Of Much-Used M-1 Rifle 
Says He Would Like To Be Paid
SPRINGFIELD, Mass, (CP^ 
— The 86-year-oId inventor of, 
the most widely-used Ameri­
can rifle in the Second World 
War says he would like to got 
paid for it.
“ I don’t think I want loo 
much," said .lohn C. Gnrand, 
Quehcc-born ordnance engi­
neer whose semi-automatic ri­
fle—['encrally known as the 
M-1—was used in every thea­
tre (luring the war.
“I'm an old man. But I 
would like to have cnouRh to 
put iny Rrandcliildren tlirouRlv 
college.”
Oarand invented tlie rifle in 
1933,
In 1944 he was presented tlu' 
Medal of Merit “ for exetp- 
tlomdly_ moriiorious conduct 
in tlie’ irerformance of out- 
staiullng services” in deslRii- 
liiR and p e r f e c I i n R tlie 
weaimn.
The citation said the rifle, 
capable of 100 rounds a min­
ute, Rave a sinRlc platoon 
“ more fire power ilinn an en­
tire company had’’ in the 
First World War.
That and a few o t h e r  
awards and a salary ns an 
employee of tlie U.S. ordnance 
was all that Gnrand received 
for this and other inventions,
Garand said in an interview 
Wednesday he was about to 
siRn a contract for production 
of the rifle with a commercial 
firm when the commander of 
the SprlnRfleld armory rifle 
factory said he would be 
reimbursed by Confiress for 
tlie invention.
He said Congress has yet to 
come through.
In addition to tlie M-1, Gar­
and deslRned a mnchinc-Run, 
two machine-rifles, t h r e e  
semi-automatic rifles and de­
veloped at least 20 machines 
u.sed in manufacturing tlie 
seml-aulomalic rifle.
Trois-Rivieres Le Nouvell- 
Iste: It is at the v ^ y  least 
futile to recall that the next 
constitutional conference, 
which will be held in Victoria 
June 14, will be the meeting 
of the last chance if no posi­
tive result is recorded.
The im]^atience of certain 
premiers in the face of the 
marking of time that has until 
now characterised these meet­
ings is slowly coming into the 
open. Three of them, Ross 
Thatcher of Saskatchewan, 
Harry Strom of Alberta and 
Ed Schreyer of Manitoba, 
might have said they will 
leave the conference if no so­
lution is found for the problem 
of constitutional revision;
That is to say that if the 
next meeting of premiers fol­
lows the same lines as the 
previous ones, it is very possi­
ble that the Confederation 
train will finally halt in Victo­
ria.
But before foundering in 
pessimism and too easily con­
cluding a fiasco, there is room 
to question once more t  e ori­
entation that Quebec,, on one 
hand, a.id Ottawa, on the 
other, intend to give to this 
next meeting..
It is obvious that . . . tlie 
question of constitutional revi­
sion will not present itself in 
tlie same way for the other 
premiers of English-speaking 
provinces. The leaders of 
these provinces could be satis­
fied with some minor amend­
ments to tills 100-year-old con­
stitution arid the game will be 
over.
That is, Quebec is the snag 
in the p r  o b 1 e m and the 
Gordian knot will be cut the 
day Quebec representatives 
accept the conditions of tlie 
federal government.
In fact, Mr. Bourassa has 
not been exactly talkative on 
this question. But it is pre­
dicted now arid then that he 
will try a sort of bargaining 
with the central government. 
The stake in the discussion 
will thus be on one hand the 
'Trudeau-Turner formula and 
on the other the repatriation 
to Quebec of social affairs 
questions.
What s e e  m e d unsolvable 
yesterday thus seems like a 
happy solution to the dilemma 
today. That is to say the door 
is not completely closed and a 
light of hope can be seen at 
. the end of tlie long corridor of 
negotiations.
This optimism is all 
more sound since ,rece 
Justice Minister John Turn..r 
went, almost secretly, to Lon­
don with the aim of discussing 
with British authorities the 
question of the repatriation of 
tlie Canadian constitution.
It is thus understood that 
the federal, leaders do not 
want to present themselves 
empty-handed at the Vetoria 
conference. This gesture also 
proves there has been a cer­
tain unblocking of relations 
between the provinces and the 
federal government.
It is known that in recent 
weeks Mr. Turner has sur­
veyed the country from coast 
to coast to sell the Trudeau- 
Turner formula to the provin­
cial premiers. Has he suc­
ceeded? It is obvious that we 
must wait for the meeting of 
June 14 to pass a final judg­
ment. But this backstage 
game will not have been in 
vain.— Ilcjcan L a c o m b e 
(May ’28) ■
Montreal Le Devoir: Fol- 
l o w i n g  iiidicntions whicli 
came out of the February con­
ference and wliich Mr. Bour- 
nssa enumerated in the na­
tional assembly May 18, the 
constitutional conference in 
Victoria will, as a matter of 
fact, be asked to consider 
closely some of the following 
.snl)ject,s; Repatriation and an 
arnoiidiiiR formula for the con- 
situnion; fundamental politi­
cal rights; language rights; 
regional disparity; the Su­
preme Court of Canada; the 
working.s of federal-provincial
relations and modernizaUon of 
the constitution.
On each of these subjects, 
Mr, Bourassa now has re­
ceived . . . written proposals. 
Even if the text of each of 
these proposals remains dan­
gerously .secret for the time 
being, one can tell from the 
subjects and the priority one 
understands . . . is being 
given to them,, that the const- 
tutional conference is clearly 
orienting itself, henceforth. In 
the d i r  e c t i 0 n of Ottawa’s 
views rather than those of 
Quebec.
The revision has continued 
since 1968 on two different 
wavelengths. Conscious of its 
own problems and aspira­
tions, Quebec continues to in­
sist on the sharing of jurisdic­
tions.
Concerned about reinforcing 
the present federation, Ot­
tawa, supported by English- 
Canadian opinion, persists on 
centring the debate primarily 
on the political and linguistic 
rights of individual citizens 
and on mechanisms required 
to assure the functioning of 
federalism.
As it is usually necessary to 
speak tlie same language 
while often putting different 
meanings into the words, 
there is the risk that one of 
the two questions may be 
dominated or drowned by the 
other. Never has this risk ap­
peared more imminent or 
more serious than on tlie eve 
of the Victoria conlerence.— 
Claude Ryan (May 31)
There are grounds to be as- ' 
tonished by the trip of Mr. 
Turner to London.
According to the interim 
prime minister, Mr. Sharp, 
the justice minister was gath­
ering Information in the Brit­
ish capital on procedures for 
the repatriation of the Cana­
dian constitution.
But is Canada already set to 
amend its constitution and '
above all repatriate it? Would 
it not be preferable to await 
tlie decision of the June con­
stitutional conference in Vic­
toria?
It is at this meeting that the 
premiers will approve or re­
ject tlie amending formula. '
Now. does Mr. 'Turner hope so 
much for an agreement that - 
he believes himself justified in 
going to London to study the 
means of bringing home the 
constitutional document with­
out delay? ;
As is known, this document 
is in fact a British law and 
can be amended only by a 
vote of the Parliament In 
Westminster. T h a t ’s why 
there is a wish to repatriate it ig 
with the view of amending it. 
once agreement has been ^  
reached between the central 
government and the prov­
inces.
However, Mr. Turner’s trip 
seems to us extremely use­
less. For England, this docu­
ment is without value and it is 
obvious that the . British gov- J 
ernment has no intention of 
objecting to handing it over to 
t h e  Canadian government.
Granby La Voix de I’Esl: Roland Gagne (May 28)
NEWS ANALYSIS
R a c i a
orse  In
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
The recent racial riots in the 
U.S. cities featured Negro Viet­
nam veterans. Riots within U.S, 
army camps—between white 
arid Negro soldiers—are becbrti- 
irrg more and more frequent. 
The level of violence is extrem­
ely high. Hand grenades are 
favorite weapons, so are hand 
guns. The military camps in 
South Vietnam are becoming, 
move and more, schools for in- 
lerptcine warfare among U.S. 
ethnic groups.
The muCh-vaunted elimina­
tion of racial discrimination in 
the armed forces is simply not 
believed by the black soldiers. 
It is enough for a soldier, black 
or white, to voice a racial in­
sult for a riot To break out and 
for serious injuries to be caus­
ed. The totals of such injuries 
are not publicized: they are
generally described, as acci­
dents.-
So, the overall prospect for 
the U.S. is for a continued in­
flux of soldiers both white and 
colored, who have practiced ex­
treme violence on one another 
and who may find themselves 
confronting one another in sit­
uations in winch conflict is lik- 
oly—problems of neighborhood 
.segregation, school segregation, 
lack of jobs and efforts by Ne­
groes to break the lily-white 
hiring practices of various un­
ions.
With the sort of training Viet­
nam veterans have had and the 
huge numbers of weapons av­
ailable in Americn—35 million 
hand guns, is the latest official
estimate, armed clashes be­
tween black and white veterans, 
embittered by their lack of 
jobs, could cause what Dr. 
Milton Eisenhower calls a 
bloodbath.
DRUGS
The whole problem is compli­
cated by the widespread and 
growing drug addiction among 
U.S. soldiers in Vietnam. Re­
turning veterans, in increasing 
numbers, are hooked onto her­
oin and other hard drugs. They 
go into a life of crime to feed 
their habit. Some of them have 
organized gangs in Vietnam to 
distribute drugs and have es­
tablished branches of these 
gangs in the U.S.
All the.se factors are worry­
ing the U.S. law enforcement 
agencies more and more. Lib- 
eraV civic leaders like John 
Gardn''r are making a major 
effort to salvage the returning 
veterans and prevent their un­
employment and drug addic­
tion from causing a major dis­
turbance in the U.S. But there 
is little optimism.
The outlook is for constant 
racial conflict and no one quitp 
knows how to find a quick solu­
tion which is what is needed 
because there is little time. All 
the solutions that arc being ad­
vanced are long term solutions 
—educating the races to live 
togetlicr, elevating the Negroes 
socially to the point that the 
whites would find them accept- 
riblc. But no one really believes 
in such solutions, because the 
segregationist white might find 
an elevatcfi Negro even loss ac­
ceptable than a low class Ne­
gro.
TO D AY m HISTORY
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
. Bygone Days
Colirter Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
June 1001
Kelowna broUe a (list place tie In the 
OkanaRnn-Mainline Baseball i.eaguo 
when they defeated Vernon 5-2 at Poi­
son I’ark! It was Vernon ehueker .]ohn 
ka.shubn’s first loss. Bud F,nglesl)y was 
winning ehueker and Bill Martino and 
Hieh Wiekrnhclser iM)lcd out homers,
20 YEAllB AGO 
June I9.M
Sum McGladcry of Okanagan Mission 
k'il for Montreal where be will sail for 
llelfast, Ireland. Sam has not seen lus 
home land for 25 years. Ho will take In 
ll>e British open golf tournament to be 
j I.rvMl at Pori Bush. Belfast.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
U. P. MacLean 
J’lditlsher and Erlltor
Pidill.shed every afternoon except Sun­
day and liolldnys at 492 Doyle Avenue.
Kelowna. B ('. bv 'niom.son B.C. News- 
pupeis Limited.
Sci-omt elass mad registration nvim- 
iK-r -0822,
Memt>n of 'llie Canadian I’ress.
Xtemfrer Audit Bureau of Circulation.
Ttie Canadian Preai Is exclusively en- 
tJDed to the use for repubJicatlon of all 
lu st,', (lispati he.s nediled lo It or llic 
A^^<Hi.lle.  ̂ I’rriiS oi Reuter In lluS 
paper and alto the local news published 
t(i<':fin. .Ml righti* of rcpoltli* atioa of 
. I , .ml dopatrliei hnein aie at o
.10 YEAU.S AGO 
Juno 1041
Kelowna's Victory Ixran pledge Hag 
wan presented at a brief ceremony in 
the City Park. Capl. C. It.’Bull M.L.A., 
on l)chalf of (lie government handed the 
ling to Mayor G. A, McKay who accept­
ed It on behalf of the clll/.ens. The flag, 
inesented at the utart of tlio Victory 
loan cninpaigii, may not be flown until 
the district quota of $225,000 is subscrili- 
rd.
40 YEARN AGO 
June 1931
Ed llandall of Trail flew here m a 
hydroplane of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelling Co., prior to departure 
with Howard Carnithera for West 
AuTro. The plane landed near the 
A(|untic building.
SO YEAKK AGO 
June 1021
Tlie OuiiTcr resumed publleallon lids 
week after n inonlh-long strike by tho 
nidon staff, n te  Courier is now in oper- 
alion with non-union lielp, on an “open 
.̂ hop ’ l)usis.
«0 YEARS AGO 
June 1011
A di.dingmshed paitv of visiloiv .n 
rived in Kelowna in the iiersoas of Baion 
Eetvelde, hl.s two sons and daughter. 
Baron Eetvelde Is n former minister in 
the Belgian government and one of Bel- 
i;ium s most pnmimeid fmaneiei.s. lie is 
inendrnl of the Belgo-C'anndiun l iuil 
I.inds Co. He will Inipert the local pr.i- 
|■|•lll<'•■ owned by die rornpaae and nl'oi 




TIlP first link in die fullmviiig 
elialii nf eveids Inok place when 
Premier lloimod. decided that 
Uiofifl of us wlu) ndglit believe 
dial we liave earned the right 
to enjoy a Saturday night beer, 
mniil be prolocled from adver­
tising that could suggest sncli 
a desire mlglit be normal. Tlie 
direct result is a loss of income 
to llomcstie advertisers only, 
but that result will no doubt 
find its way lo effe(,'t your 
IKickel and mine.
The second link, wa.s to bol- 
sler die take from the sale of 
llicfie nnmenlloiiables by fur­
ther adding to an already on! 
of propordon taxation ns again- 
sl otlier normal (onsnmnbles 
sueli as l<‘a and coffee. Wlide 
I am well awar(‘ dial Mr. Ben- 
nell liimself does nnl partake, I 
don't think lie olijecis to die 
voles of onr loeid grape grow­
ers, wlio supply the harvest for 
wiiles that have lieeii and will 
eonllmie lo be an liiiportnnl 
pari in the lives of many raeeii
while, it would not be f.dr to 
withhold your tip, because it’s 
not die waiter's fniiU, and be­
sides, you eopld gel dilrsly 




“They that wait upon the 
l.onl shall renew their btrcngtli, 
they shall mount up with wings 
ns eagles; they shall run, and 
not he weary; and they shall 
walk, and not faint.” Isaiah 
40:31,
Contrary In wind we may 
Ihink, our sd'englli is derived 
from aceeplanee yallier diiin 
netivily. “Me silll and know dial 
I am God.” "Wait, 1 say, upon 
the Imrd,”
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
June 4, 1971 . . .
The United Slatc.s 51h 
Army and (lie British 8tli 
Army entered Romo 27 
years ago today—in 1944— 
after heavy figliting in tlie 
ontskiiTs. Tl»! retreating 
Gormans did little damage 
to die city partly hecanse 
lliolr retreat was loo prcclp- 
italo and partly hocaiisc 
German commander Kes- 
selring accepted proposals 
by the Vatican to declare 
, Rome an open city.
1963—Teamsters’ II n 1 o a 
president lloffa and seven 
ndiers were Indicled for a 
$20 million fraud.
19.19—French P r e m I e r
Michel Debre said France 
might re-evnluntc its nlll- 
nnees unless given “solidar­
ity ngnlnsl Algerian rebel­
lion.”
1949—Tlie Canadian air­
craft carrier Magnificent 
si ruck rocks off Nova Sco­
tia, enusing $7.10,000 dam­
age,
194(i—.Ilian Peion was in­
augurated as president of 
Argentina,
1931-lBN IlusKcln, king 
of llcjaz, died.
1927—L 0 r d Lansdowne, 
governor-general of Canada 
Iroin 1883 to 1888, died
1918- French and Ameii- 
ean lroo|)s forced a liall to 
die German advanee and 
crossed the Marne River.
eau u rrie id  O n CDC Action
j”ami. reliKionii.
The Ihird link, is die nn- 
nomieemeot tlml our holds and 
bam may bu've to lai.si' tlm 
prii'f of dielr normally skimpy 
filldl glasses, m older lo m.ike 
rods meet. I bleed lot' lliem as 
each day they sluuggle Ip the 
ne«iest biuik wiin / ilieir re­
ceipts.
11 w n n id  th e r e  l« o n ly
Olll' St.il ' it) OO ' gOO't gos-
eilliueiil OI III. tlghl fo l lollii. 
boil, ond th a t is b r la k e  a ll  
ll ii ' si '  iH i in i s  m i l l ' f  I I ‘o .h  ' atioM 
u Ill'll III!’ iii'Vt 11.I'M I of \sage 
b.piiMiMiog Ukes pl.oe. Mean-
By EKANK EI.AHERTV
OTPAWA -- The Trudeau gov­
ernment appears lo bo In no 
I rusli lo force a dedsion on die 
t ’anada Developineid (’oopeia- 
bon, die publle Inveslmenl eor- 
ixn'a I Ion, designed lo promote 
greater ('anaflian ownerslilp of 
major Imsine.ss enterprises, 
l''manee Minister Edgar Ben­
son Inis liad his bill lo set the 
eoi'i iraUiin up on die order 
))aper o( the House of Coifi- 
mons for moidlis. Beyond tlie 
initial explanation Hide lips 
Ix-en said alsMil it although die 
govermm-nl eimtimies to- gel 
Mibmissloos: .'iome for it, some 
ngam.M it, and some reeom- 
mendiiig dninges.
With a 'lax-reloi iniiig biidgd 
III the filial singes of prepai alioii 
P's imlikely that any fnrttier 
ileeisioiiH on the CDC will eonie 
dlls .vear, tlie government seeii|,i
111 III' Ir .'. roiiri'l Ill’ll liliout llie
)iiiilili'in Ilf (iiieign liiveslmriil 
itnw than It was in the dayi 
wlien the (T)(.' fust l•ml■l'(!̂ ll iin.
ili'l Itie MmltSOi'.|ll|i Ilf W.illiT
Goidoo, llio finame mimsiei
will! lost lii.s jot) beeaiise lie was 
in loo mndi ,of a hurry.
Meantime, Imwever, opposi­
tion lo die idea of a government 
iiivi'.'iliiieni eorisiridion has mo- 
dei'ided. In a carefully prepared 
liricf lo the government reecnl- 
ly llu' (’aiuMlIan Cliamber of 
('ommeree niodifieil its foniier 
iiiilrigtil o|ipiisllloii. II \ slid 
doesn't like llie plan but is now 
iiiiire eoiii'erned with making 
the c n c  worltahle lhan with 
fighting II.
Tlu- new atlitude probidily 
\result:: from the (ad that the 
fti;ll':iiO bill |mls liloi e elilpll.isis 
nil priViile eii|iil.'d |i:iiT|i'ip:iliim 
III dll' ('I)C iilid le;.i. on the gm- 
eniinml'', role lli!m did the 
Got don plain It may uImi I'etled 
die (,iii dial will'll Benson lalKs 
alxMit It he pMls more eiiipluiMs 
on the positive tealiire.'i-more 
Canadian invealmerd and less 
on dll- lir|:,ili\ !• rill bmg fill riKM 
eii|illal 1111111: 10111., ,
If die government mlerpreu 
d ll! ( l ia n i l ie i  M ilim i‘1 - Io n  n , ,i 
n iiit ld ii . i l lo ii nf l l i i ’ fill m i l . i l l - 
• nil o p p o M tin ii III the  C D C  il
may well decide In miilu' the 
bill the main Item of Ijusiness 
legislation on its program for 
next year after tax reform.
Some points made .by the 
ehiimlier of eoinmeree will not 
1)0 tfM) haifl for Bennon to ac- 
eepl. For inslanee II wauls a 
firm eommilmeni lo liiiiit GDC 
invi'slmenls lo projeds wliidi 
are soiind and iKilenlially pi'o- 
fitidile, II doesn'l want (vDC 
used to finance buidnesses iiifr- 
ely lieeause tliey seem to bn 
good for the country as a whole, 
to some sedor or to sonii' gionp 
of eili/ens
It want;, llie CDC eoni|ilelely 
fiee from goveiiimeiil dii eelioii. 
II wants II lo lie a seller at well 
as a buyer. When CDC gels :i 
Im.'ilness gnliig tiiedy the diam- 
lier dix'sn'l want il to sil dgld 
and eolleel fllvldends, ,11 w.iiils 
the Coi'i.oi iition lo (.ell lbs linli'- 
ings 1(1 I'liivnle mvcstoi'i and 
ino\e die rapilnl liilo oilier .'iil- 
naiionx.
' I lie e ln o i i l  I r S o i i k e sM ie n  
, l|nnk d ie  C D C  :,|ii(uliln’l l l ( \ n ' e  
lo o  m i i i h  of ib'i i . i p i l a l  l o  b u y ­
ing back coiilrol of coinpaiiies 
now in foreign Ininds. liatlier II 
shmdd use Its ex|)erll»e and cap­
ital lo finance ex|)ansloo and 
Imiiroved ledmology in Cana- 
dlan-\)wned Indiislries In order 
lo make il less ullradlve for 
diem lo seek large umoiinis of 
foreign eaiiibil.
There are tiineii ulien a Can- 
adiim eiderprl.se may lie worth 
more lo a foieign buyer Ilian 
lo a Caniifllan, Tlie ehainlie^ ar­
gues Il would be a mistake for 
a govi'i'iinieiil-badied Canadian 
inveslmi'iit eoinpany In outbid
die fiiiei '̂ii linViT ill Midi '.il- 
iialioin:.
'I’lie Ion igii bnyei ilia',' eoiili n| 
ledinnine: .mil mai kei Im li
mean MieecMi for a (/anadian^ 
operation iiiider Ins conlrol and 
wilhoiil wind) die operalmn 
would not l)e [irofllalile, Kec|r- 
jiig Midi .01 (iiieialnni noder 
Ciii|.idiim iiwi.i'i i.hip would mer- 
dy'iiieaii ibven.irni nf iicaree 
Ciiijadiun eapitnl from (Kilen- 
piolilalile mve.,lmenl liilo 
I'lii.il or In'. g( ni l adng »iii- 
mml.
X N ■' N N NV X
B.C. On One-Week Tour
About 50 travel editors from 
the four comers of the earto 
are touring British Columbia 
June 6 to 13 in two special bus- 
cs.
Theme of the centennial tour 
is “Showing British Columbia 
to the World” and in seyen 
abort days these seasoned trav­
ellers from more than a dozen 
countries will view a substantial 
part of the province first band 
and will be exposed to films, 
slide programs and travel com­
mentators representing the rest 
of British Colombia.
For some years the British 
Columbia Government Depart­
ment of Travel Industry has 
arranged bus tours for travel 
writers but heretofore most 
participants have been North 
American. This year In co-op­
eration with CP,Aif> the Depart­
ment of Travel is concentrating 
on writers ranging from Eu­
rope to South America to Japan 
and Australia-rvirtually every 
continent is represented.
“A ' prime objective of the 
tour is to demonstrate that Bri­
tish Columbia is a cosmopolitan 
vacation area for the world,” 
pays Ronald Worley, Deputy
Minister of the Department, 
“complete with high standard 
accommodations, dining facili­
ties, and a variety of public 
transportation for those from 
overseas who find it inconven­
ient to bring their own car.”
Ih e  tour members gather inj 
Vancouver Sunday for an ev­
ening briefing session. Monday 
they will cross to Victoria by 
B.C. Ferries, then up lo Nan­
aimo and back to the mainland 
Tuesday for a  look at the 
North Shore and the Fraser 
Valley. Wednesday the bus tak­
es them through Manning Park 
and into Penticton.
The world travellers will 
tour the Okanagan and Shu- 
swap areas Thursday,, over­
nighting in the heart of Rogers 
Pass. Friday the tour visits 
Kamloops enrdute to a guest 
ranch near Ashcroft. Saturday, 
the bus will take them through 
the Thompson and Fraser Can­
yons and back to Vancouver for 
another taste of metropolitan 
living, British Columbia style.
Sunday the travel writers will i 
board their various flights tor j 
the far-flung cities around the 
globe that they call home.
RUTLAND SOCIALS
John Wilson, of Dougall Road, 
has won the first prize at the 
CNIB Art and Hobby Exhibit 
in Vancouver, His engine done 
in basketweaving is a master­
piece of detail with moving 
wheels, headlight, bell and the 
steam gauges are made out of 
parts from old watches. This 
is a remarkable piece of work 
and even more so when you 
consider Mr. Wilson is totally 
bltad.
struction of a backstop. Thanks 
was expressed for the unquali­
fied support given by the Kins­
men to the minor baseball.
Mrs. Mary Broemeling of 
Provost, Alberta, is visiting her 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Wolfe of Find­
lay Road. Mrs. Broemeling is 
seriously thinking of making 
Rutland her permanent home 
after enjoying “springtime in 
the Okanagan.”
Thirteen members of the 
Rutland Hospital Auxiliary met 
on May 27 for their regular 
monthly meeting. The May 
plant sale was very spccessful 
and thanks are expressed to the 
many friends and members, 
especially Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
for their support. The Thrift 
Shop is busy and will be open 
each Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday throughout the sum­
mer months to serve* their cus­
tomers.
The young but extremely ac­
tive Kinsmen Club of Rutland 
have donated $250 to the Rut­
land Minor Baseball Associa­
tion. The cheque was presented 
to Tom Jorsvik, president of the 
association at the regular meet­
ing of the Kinsmen by Kin Bob 
Bouchard. Mr. Jorsvik gave a 
brief report on the work being 
done at the Edith Gay play­
ground and advised this dona­
tion would be used for the con-
TEEN POWER
Seen here sketching plans 
for their Regatta float is the 
new executive of Kelowna 
Teen Town. Seated is Mayor 
Keith Cooper, with secretary.
Marina Kostaschuk, Offering 
“helpful” suggestions are, 
standing, left to right, deputy 
mayor, Brian Turner; treas­
urer, Brenda Dukelow; cor­
responding secretary, Eliza­
beth Robertson and public 
relations officer, Glen Mc­
Pherson. Other Regatta plans 
for the young people includes
the Frog Hollow Day Camp 
dance in the centennial arena. 
As a warm up session, the 
new officers are also plan­
ning a bicycle marathon later 
this month.—(Courier photo).
Mrs. Alex Bell has just re, 
turned from an extended visit 
to Calgary, Three Hills and 
Drumheller, where she visited 
many old friends and enjoyed 
the Alberta spring weather.
Mr. and M];s. Robert Parkes 
enjoyed their weekend in Van­
couver and while there attend­
ed the graduation of their ne­
phew Gary Steven Parkes, from 
the School of Agriculture at the 
University of British Columbia.
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Exhibit
Rutiand Kinette Ciub
Gail Hayashi, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Hayashi, RR 
2, has been awarded the B.C. 
Music Teachers’ Association 
Scholarship, Vernon branch. 
Gail attends the South Rutland 
School, Grade 7, and her tea­
cher, Connie Smith of Kelowna, 
entered her in the Okanagan 
Music Festival at Vernon, 
where she came first in “under 
13” pianoforte ^ lo . Gail is a 
former May Queen.
RUTLAND — The Kinette 
Club of Rutland held their 
final meeting of the year at 
the home of Mrs. Orest Bakala 
on Tuesday.
Mrs. Barry James reported 
on the tea for pioneers and 
elderly citizens, which will be 
held on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall. l ^ s .  
James called on all the Kinet- 
tes to be there in centennial 
dress to serve refreshments. 
Mrs. Adrien Rieger and Mrs. 
Trev Miller will assist Mrs 
Fred Westerwoudt in conven­
ing the concession booth which 
will be set up at the July 1st 
Softball Tournament sponsored 
by the Kinsmen.
Plans are already underway 
for a Home Show and Bazaar 
which the Kinettes hope to hold
MR. AND MRS. DENNIS SCHLEPPE
Spring W e d d i n g  
For Doey-Schleppe
in November. Mrs. Jerry Green 
is chairman of this project.
Four new Kinettes were ini­
tiated at a short ceremony: 
Mrs. Larry Bigler, Mrs. Denton 
Powles, Mrs. James Robertson 
and Mrs. Bill Stockand.
Mrs. Orest Bakala presented 
Mrs. Gary Granoff with her 
Kinette coffee spoon as she is 
unfortunately leaving the club 
and moving to Vancouver.
Mrs. Robert Bouchard pre­
sented Mrs. Doug Follett with 
a plaque bearing the inscrip­
tion “Charter President Pet,” 
and thanked her for the many 
hours of hard work she has put 
into getting the Rutland Kinette 
Club off to such a good start.
The monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
was held Tuesday to the Lib­
rary Board Room with full exe­
cutive attendance. Plans were 
made for an active summer cal­
endar including the “Ted Lind- 
berg Show”—People and Por­
traits, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the local Palette Club annual 
show, Thursday to June 24 and 
the Canadian Industries Show
RUTLAND OFFICE
RUTLAND — Mrs. R. C. Lu 
cas is now operating the Daily 
Courier office in Rutland, at 145 
Rutland Road. It would be ap­
preciated if all news items to 
the Rutland area are phoned 
into this office, 765-7401, or can 
be brought in. The location of 
the office is next door to the 
post office on the south side. 
Mrs, Lucas will be pleased to 
come and report on your meet­




PEACHLAND — Today at 
2:30 p.m., the St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church Women will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Ivor 
Jackson in Trepariier.
On Monday, the regular meet­
ing of Branch 69 Royal Cana­
dian Legion will be held at 8 
p.m. in the Legion Hall. Im­
portant decisions must be madq 
at this meeting so members are 
urged to make sure they attend.
On Wednesday, the regular 
meeting of the United Church 
Women will be held at 8 p.m. 
at the Baptist Church Hall on 
Blue Waters. As this is the 
group’s last regular meeting 
before summer recess, all ar­
rangements for the summer 
thrift shop operation must be 
made.
Spring llowcrs decorated St. 
Plus X Church, Saturday, for 
the lovely May wedding which 
united Katherine Letltln Docy 
of Peachland, and Dennis Mich­
ael Schlcppe of Kelowna, in 
marriage. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Doey of Peachland, and 
the groom is the son of Mr, and 
‘ Irs. Frank Schlcppe, 768 .Ion 
es St., Kelowna.
Wearing white lace over pale 
green, complemented by a 
nhouUicr-length white net veil, 
the bride appeared radlont. Her 
headdress was a white band 
with white llowcrs and she car­
ried a train of white mums. A 
cultured pearl from Mrs. 
Schlcppe and a blue garter 
were worn as something old, 
Bomethlng new.
The groom looked handsome 
wearing a dashing white tuxedo 
with black trim and contrasting 
iKiutonnlere.
ITie bride was given in mar­
riage by her father, Frank 
IDoey.
Her maid-of-honor. Shannon 
Ifagel, of Rutland, and brides­
maid Linda Magcl of Kelowna, 
wore flowered chiffon over 
green accented with wide brlm- 
merl hat.«i with green riW>on. 
and earned baskct.s of yellow 
daisies.
The best man \vas\ David; 
Pittiuan of Kelowna, and ush­
ers were. Ilerry Ferguson and 
Doug C.'ninpl)el.l of Kelowna, and 
Rirhan) Docy of Rutland.
, The Okanagan Mission Hail 
was the site of the reception, 
where the bride's mother re- 
celverl guest.s wearing blue for- 
trel wdh chiffon, complemented 
by white aecessones and a coi-
Also on Wednesday, the 
Peachland brownies and guides 
will hold a mother and daugh­
ter banquet at the Community 
Hall starting at 6 p.m. This will 
be a special occasion as all 
badges earned by the girls dur- 
ing the year will be presented.
CNIB Meeting 
Has 29 Present
RUTLAND — The CNIB 
monthly meeting was held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall May 
31, in the afternoon, with 29 
members, plus guides present. 
The trophy winners received 
their trophies and great ac­
claim.
Three letters were read con­
taining much praise from out- 
of-town contestants for out­
standing friendship and hospi­
tality, and nice remarks about 
our local “scenery.” Also some 
careful discussion ensued con­
cerning the unwillingness of em­
ployers to hire persons of im­
paired Vision to do work that 
they are well able to do. It was 
felt that as that field of activity 
is strictly limited these people 
should bo allowed priority when 
the work is something they can 
do, as well as a sighted person.
Entertainment was provided 
by three girls and one boy, plus 
one guitar and many old and 
new hymns were played and 
sung.
The picnic site was finally 
decided to be tire campsite of 
the Crippled Children’s Camp 
in Winfield next Thursday «t 
1:30 p.m„
CAR WASH HELD 
BY BOYS' CLUB
Teen-age boys and girls to 
the Boys’ Club are planning a 
car wash this Saturday at 
Bridge Service, corner Harvey 
and Pandosy beginning at 9 
a.m.
The purpose of the car wash 
is to raise funds for an ex­
change p r o g r a m  between 
members on ' an inter-club 
basis in British Columbia. A 
great number of members in 
the Boys’ Club have not had 
the opportunity to see parts 
of B.C. and the exchange pro­
gram will help to overcome 
this.
Letters are now being sent to 
other clubs in British Colum­
bia to discover if any of their 
members would like to visit 
Kelowna during the coming 
summer. ;
beginning July 13. Plans arie 
also forming for a large scale 
community art show to be held 
during Regatta week.
Reporting on her recent con­
vention activities in Saskatoon 
on May 28 and 29, Mrs. Henry 
Smith gave a most inspiring 
and encouraging address. The 
annual meeting of the Western 
Canada Art Association was 
held in the Saskatoon Conserva­
tory and Art Gallery. There 
were 40 delegates present who 
came from towns and cities in 
B.C., Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba. A wonderful 
spirit of co-operation was en­
joyed between all members, 
with special assistance given to 
the smaller galleries by the 
staff of National and Provincial 
Galleries.
The convention gave upgrad­
ing courses for gallery person­
nel and listed exhibition mater­
ial to assist in selection of fu­
ture exhibits. Art galleries 
were pressed to promote Cana­
dian artists, and to encourage 
and exhibit creative and cultur­
al crafts and sculpture.
Smaller galleries were urged 
to promote their own near pro­
fessional artists by working 
closely with the National Gal­
leries to exhibit these works in 
travelling circuits. This . year 
Penticton is sponsoring Ian 
Garridche.
Art should be enjoyed by all 
ages and be shown wherever 
people are gathered—in shop­
ping centres, in comrriunity cen­
tres and in galleries. Our own 
Kelowna and Okanagan Valley 
qre looking to a most progres­
sive program of art expansion.
PEACHLAND (Special) —
I ’The annual Spring Flower and 
' Art Show to be held June 18 in 
the Community Hall wiU have a 
new look this year. 'Oiis deci­
sion was made at a meeting of 
the Community Fall Fair com­
mittee held this w’eek.
The art sidq of the show wlU 
remain the same with all ar- 
j Lists in the community and per- 
'sons skilled to handicriifts In­
vited to exhibit their work. The 
1 flower section, ihowever, will 
' be different. Instead of the us­
ual categories for flower ex­
hibits, there will only be four 
and all for flower arrange­
ments.
One for large arrangements 
not over three feet, a centre­
piece arrangement not over 12 
inches, a miniature arrange­
ment 3x3x3 which has proved 
so popular at past fairs, and a 
rose arrangement any size 
judged as the most decorative 
Also instead of ribbons this 
1 year, prizes will be given, $3, 
$2, $1, for first, second and 
third in each category.
Committees were appointed. 
Mrs. J. R. Davies will receive 
all flower arrangements on 
June 18 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
This is also the time art and 
handicraft exhibits must be 
brought to the hall. Mrs. Albert 
Galpin and Mrs. Kurt Domi 
are the phoning committee, 
and Mrs. George Tuck, Mrs. 
Don Cousins and Mrs. Garry 
Topham a kitchen committee.
In regular business, mem­
bers were asked to double 
check the new fair list before 
it was submitted to the printers, 
and it was decided to order 600 
fair lists this year as already 
requests have been received 
for these from out-of-town ex 
hibitors. If ready, the lists will 
be handed out at the show on 
the 16th along with pamphlets 
on fair standards.
Chairman Dr. R. D. Mitchell 
reported that the committees 
historical exhibition at the Un­
ited Church had been success­
ful, but he informed members 
some items are still at the 
church. Anyone wishing to pick 
these up can contact Dr. Mit­
chell.
Mrs. George Tuck then intro­
duced the guest speaker of tho 
evening, Mrs. Noel Smibert of 
the Bride’s Shoppe in Kelowiui 
who gave a talk and demonstra* 
tion of flower arranging. Mrs. 
Smibert told the ladles balance 
is important, this and the dif* 
ferent ways of preserving the 
flowers used proved interesting 
listening as did the demonstra* 
tion of the wiring of flowers, 
and the tools florists use in 
this work. A vote of thanks was 
given Mrs. Smibert for her tim* 
ely talk, and refreshments were 
served by the committee to 
end a very pleasant evening.
TWO FIRES
PEACHLAND (Special)—The 
Peachland Volunteer f ire  Bri­
gade was called out twice last’ 
weekend to deal with minor 
fires. On Friday evening, a 
campfire was extinguished on 
the borders of the municipality 
and Sunday at 10 p.m. the bri­
gade came out to force when 
smoke was reported coming 
from ' the new cafe in the 
masonic building on Beach 
Avenue, the only problem being 
a grill left on with resulting 
smoke.
f
They haven't increased fn 
value at all. But dont wait 
until fire reduces your undelp- 
insured home to ashes to find 
out. See me and HI explaiii 
how a State Farm Homeown* 
ers Policy with Inflation Cov­
erage can keep your hdmt 
Insured for all it's worth.
M. A. (Mike) ABRANIUK
270 Bernard Ave.
Res. 5-6430 Bns. ŜOO•
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TEAK f u r n it u r e
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
sage of blue tipped white car 
nations. Soft rose chiffon with 
white accessories was worn by 
the bridegroom’s mother, ac­
centuated with white carna­
tions.
The bride’s table supported a 
lovely thrce-tlercd wedding 
cake adorned wlUi yellow roses 
from the groom’s grandparents’ 
fiftieth anniversary cake. The 
table was covered wiUi a white 
cloth accented by silver bells 
and white candles with silver 
leaves and lily of the valley.
Toasts at the reception were 
proposed by Frank Schlcppe, 
and Leo Doulllard was the mas­
ter of ceremonies.
Tlie newlyweds will rc.sldc at 
768 Jones St., Kelowna.
Prescription Sun Glasses -
Made to your own prescription arc a must 
for driving, golf or relaxing by the pool. 
For genuine comfort, get a pair.
Open All Day Monday through Sat. Noon
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
762'‘2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
Moore.
It’s true!
B E N J A M IN  M O O R E  
Painty may not last forever 
but they have the reputaiion 
for Ixjing the finest paints 
available anywhere in Canada.
Get Moore for yoiir money 




By-law No. 34 of the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan requires that infestation of trees or brush 
by Noxious Insects, including Codling Moths, San 
Jose Scales, Shot-Hole Borer, Pear Psylla, Cherry Fruit 
Flies and Ambrosia Beetle must be prevented and 
controlled by means of a spray programme as recom­
mended by the British Columbia Department of 
Agriculture.
The By4aw provides that should the p ro p e ^  
owner not spray the trees and otherwise comply with 
the By-law, the Regional District workmen may enter 
upon the property and effect the removal of the in­
fested condition by spraying or destroying any trees or 
brush at the expense of the person so defaulting and 
the charges for so doing, if unpaid on the 31st day of 
December in any year, shall be added to and form 
part of the taxes payable in respect of such real 
property as taxes in arrears.
Further information concerning the By-law may 
be obtained by contacting F. Kyle, Noxious Insect 
Inspector at the Regional District Office, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia —  telephone 
763-4918. For information concerning spraying con­
tact the District Agriculturist, Provincial Department 
of Agriculture, 763-5100.
Secretary-Treasurer,
Regional District of Central Okanagan.
A. T. Harrison,
Walker's
Hiram Walker s Special Old 
Canadian Whisky wins on 




You can t  lose.
Winner.
This advertisement Is not publlslKd or dlBplnyed liy
tha IJqiiorControl Board or l»y die CJovcmment of British Coltindsla.
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P a f  r i c i a BI o c k M  a r r i e cJ 
In C h u rc h  A t V ic to r ia
Tall atandards of spring 
flowers and wMte candelabra 
sat the scene for the double 
ring ceremony uniting In mar­
riage Patricia Jean Block and 
Eric Venn at the ApostoUc 
Church in Victoria. ,
Patricia is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Block of Keb 
o'wha and Eric is the son of 
and Mrs. William Venn of Vic­
toria.
. Rev. Alan :Mcl<ean officiated 
at the early evening ceremony, 
an4 organ and guitar niusic was 
supplied by Mrs. A. McLean and 
Danny Stann.
• At the commencement of the 
ceremony, Tom McDuff sang 
“The Wedding Prayer” and 
during the signing of. the regis­
ter Lome and Judy Heistad sang 
“Walk With Me” .
Given in marriage by her 
lather, the bride wore a Vic­
torian floor-length gown of white 
peau d* elegance featuring high 
neckline, leg of mutton sleeves 
and lace overskirt with long 
scalloped train. Her tailored 
headdress of peau d’ elegance 
and lace held in place the bouf­
fant elbow length veil. She car­
ried a colonial bouquet of white 
gardenias and pink sweetheart 
roses.
Mrs. Lome Heistad of Calgary 
served as matron of honor for 
her sister's wedding, and brides 
maids were Colleen Block and 
Marcia McLean. Junior brides­
maids were Roseanne Venn, sis­
ter of the groom, and Sandra 
Pohl, cousin'of the bride. The 
bridal attendants were aU sim 
ilarly clad in floor-length gowns 
of mauve chiffon with matching 
lace overskirts. Mauve velvet 
ribbon was entwined in their 
curls and they carried floral 
balls of pitik carnations and 
mauve mums. ,
The best man was Clinton Hol- 
lefreund of Victoria, and 
groomsmen were Ross Swanton 
of Victoria and Lome Heistad 
of Calgary. .
Serving as ushers were Peter 
Havas and Gregory Sagmoen, 
brothers-in-law of the groom.
For her daughter’s wedding, 
the mother of the bride chose a 
coral pink jacquard crepe gown 
with silver accessories, and a 
Cattelya orchid corsage. . ,
■ Tlie bridegroom’s mother, who 
imsisted in receiving the guests, 
chose a gown of blue polyester 
crepe with white accessories, 
and gardenia corsage. .
During the reception at Vic 
toria Centennial Hall, Carol 
Boyko of Salmon Arm was in 
charge of the guest book,
The bride’s table was centered 
with a tiered wedding cake 
beautifully decorated in white 
and mauve, and flanked on each 
Bide with tall mauve tapers set 
in silver holders.
Master of ceremonies was Vic 
HoUefreund of Victoria. Tohst 
to the bride was proposed by 
Aubrey Brooks of Kelowna, and 
the best man proposed the toast 
to the bridal attendants. 
HONEYMOON IN EUROPE 
For the honeymoon trip to 
' Europe, the bride donned a  yel­
low dress and coat ensemble 
crocheted by her mother. Black 
accessories and a white garden­
ia corsage complemented her 
costume.
The newlyweds will reside at 
Port Alberni, B.C.
Those travelling to Victoria to 
attend tlie wedding included: 
Mrs. E. Huber of Swift Current. 
Rev. and Mrs. T. C. Harris of 
'Seattle, Mr and Mrs. A., S. 
Brooks, and Mrs. T. W. McDuff, 
Tcrri-Lynne McDuff and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wedlund, all of Kel­
owna; Mr. and Mrs. P. Boyko,
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(Jus-Rite Portrait Studio)
Clare and Carol Boyko, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Reimer, Doug and 
Sheila Reimer, all of Salmon 
Arm; Mrs. A. H, Pohl of West- 
bank, Mrs. F. J. Wyngaert of 
Gibsons, Mrs. R. Nygren and
Mr. and Mrs. P. Stroshein of Se- 
chelt, Mr. and Mrs. R. Haslam 
of Ladner, Greg McLean of Fair 
Harbour, Herb and Earl Huber 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. E. 
Kurtz of Nanaimo.
It’s been a wonderful hectic 
w e ^  of excitement, with parties 
and zingy events for the 110 
graduates of the Dr. Knox Sen­
ior Secondary class.
A progressive dinner was the 
Wednesday night agenda, with 
wine and cheese at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Reed at 
6 p.m., followed by salads at 
the Bruce Mearns home. The 
main course was served at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A 
Menu with dessert provided- by 
Mrs. Glen Hossack and-Mrs; G.' 
Heagle at the latter’s home> Re­
freshments wound up the dinner 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Simard.
On Tuesday night, the girls 
enjoyed ,a ‘hen party’ at the 
home of class president, Barb­
ara Cooper. The day started 
with a kidnap breakfast at 5:30 
a.m. when students picked up a 
number of the teaching staff in­
cluding principal Glyn Jones. 
A pancake and sausage break­
fast was enjoyed by all the
Census
ANN LANDERS
early birds at the home of Janie 
Freeborn.
On Monday evening the whole 
gang enjoyed a beach party at 
toe lakeshore home of class­
mate Joyce Andres and on Sun- 
d ^  Mrs. Celine Apehin, coun­
sellor-teacher at Dr.' Knox Jun­
ior-Senior Secondary school, 
hosted a barbecue supper. Mrs. 
Apehin is also toe sponsor for 
the graduates this year.
Thursday evening, the class 
were guests at a party a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Marshall, Mountain View, when 
classmate Alan Marshall was 
host to his pals.
Today is the big day, with the 
banquet at. 6 p.m. followed by 
the graduation exercises a t 8 
p.m. with a dance winding up 
the evening—not quite. Follow­
ing the usual graduation ‘fling,’ 
grad, Brian Weddell will be en­







It's A Fashion 
No-No Story
NEW YORK (AP) — “No 
frizzy hair, no bloody hips, no 
superman shoulders, no nicros, 
no chunky heels, no Carmen 
Mirandas,” said designer Oscar 
de la Renta of his fall collec­
tion.
I may have started the gyp- 
the peasant . . but now
...... is past. The dayllme
clothes are, in effect, super de­
luxe sportswear."
With that, he turned out one 
of the best-looking daytime 
collections on Seventh Avenue.
Tlic basic proiwrtions weren’t 
too different from any one else's 
p l e a t e d  skirts and jackets. 
Tvere have been at least seven 
million of. them In fnll shows.
O.scar's sense of color and his 
showmanship combine with the 
('O iK servatlve  p ro |K u  lions o ( 
siK)i tswear to iirodvice his q\ilct, 
hands-down \Cinncrs.
The basic silhouette was the 
turtle neck tlickey, the print 
shirt, the U-necked sleeveless 
sweater, the jacket and the 
pleated skirts,
Rnt the colors are so good, Hr 
does a black cane. Uirtle neck, 
pleated skirl and then a printed 
blou.se and patterned sweater In 
red and wiiile. Or he'll do a 
whole outfit in the same tones, 
hut different patterns.
Dear Ann Landers: I Uve in 
Los Angeles in a high-class 
apartment building with a weU- 
guarded entrance and electronic 
devices to catch people who 
don’t belong there. I mention 
this so you will know why I do 
not feel it Is necessary to lock 
and bolt toe front door. You see, 
was raised in Norfolk, 
Nebraska, and nobody ever 
locked their doors in Norfolk, I 
married in 1936 and we lived for 
many years in Grand Rapids, 
Michigan. Nobody locked their 
doors there, either.
My problem is a woman in 
this building. She has a habit 
of coming into my apartment 
without knocking. Yesterday I 
stepped out of the bathtub and 
nearly bumped into her. She 
was standing in the doorway. 
“Oh” , she said, ‘‘No wonder you 
couldn’t  hear me. The water 
was running.” Two weeks ago 
I was taking a nap and when I 
woke ujf I found* her in the kit­
chen. She had come to borrow 
a cup of sugar.
How can I break this woman 
of this rude habit? Please don’t 
tell me to lock the door, I am 
too old to change my ways. 
Thank you. — L.A. Lady 
Dear L A.: So you’re too old 
to change your ways? Well, if 
you don’t change your ways you 
might not get any older. Los 
Angeles isn’t Norfolk, and it’s 
not Grand Rapids either. And* 
1971 isn’t 1936. So get with it, 
Lady, before you meet some­
body in your kitchen who did 
not come to borrow a cup of 
sugar.
Dear Ann Landers: Today is 
a sad one for me — maybe the 
saddest in my life. My. son was 
placed und*or arrest for ‘‘con­
tributing to the delinquency i of 
a minor.” The girl is pregnant. 
14 years old, and lives in this 
building. She literally threw 
herself at my Albert.
Last summer the little tramp 
came over here wearing a half 
bra and shorts cut up to her 
neck. I never saw anything like 
It. The girl was as fully de­
veloped as any 20-year-old 
Swedish actress. Once when I 
saw her plunk herself down on 
my son's lap 1 phoned her 
mother and* told her to keep 
that little sex-pot at home.
Albert Is nearly 21 and I suit- 
pose he should have known bet­
ter, but after all, man l.s not 
made of wood. I say the girl and 
her mother are to blame. 
Please print my advice to other 
mothers with good looking sons: 
If you see something like this 
happening under your nose, get 
in there and break it up.—Heart­
sick In White Plains 
Wear W.P.; Tliorc will always 
be sex-pots — and the age 
bracket Is getting lower, My 
question Is this: What’s with a 
20-yenr-old* man Hint he would 
he fooling around with a 14- 
year-old-gtrl? He has to be an 
dlol. Your Albert needs coun­
seling and you could use some, 
too, Mom.
They say they are waiting for 
an invitation. We do not feel 
that an invitation need be ex­
tended. What is your opinion?
—For Peace 
bear Peace: When a baby is 
bom it is customary for friends 
to wait a few weeks, then 
phone the new jfarents and say, 
‘‘We’d like to come by and see 
the baby. Is tomorrow night con­
venient?” (It is also customary 
to bring a little gift.)
If this couple is as close as 
you say I can’t understand why 
they haven’t done so. Good man 
ners is also common sense.
A FIRST
Tlie earliest record of har- 
ne.sslng power for tndu.strial use 
in Canada was the bviilding of a 
water-power mill a t Port Royal 
in 1607 to grind the gt'iKln grown 
by the Acadian settlers. '
Dear Ann Landers: Our only 
child is an adorable little girl 
of three. Before Linda was born 
my husband and I had long talks 
about how we would raise her. 
He decided she would be a par­
ticipating member of the family 
—that we would take her every­
where. We felt this would give 
our child a feeling of security 
that so many childretr lack to 
day.
We visit friends a couple 
nights a week. We always take 
Linda along. She is well be­
haved and sits quietly in the liv­
ing room or, if she is tired, she 
finds a betj and goes to sleep on 
it. If she stays up late she sleeps 
longer the next morning.
Some of our friends have told 
us that they think this is bad 
for the child. What are.your 
views?—Togetherness Parents 
Dear Parents; Three-year- 
olds don’t belong everywhere. 
What’s more, it’s not healthy for 
a youngster to be fed a steady 
diet of adult conversation. I’m 
for togetherness, but I think you 
are overdoing it.
Dear Ann Landers: Do you 
have space for just one more 
letter from a pot-smoker, or to 
be more accurate—an ex pot- 
smoker? I quit smoking after 
a few months of pleasant puff­
ing because one day I had Ip 
admit I couldn’t remember my 
own address—my phone num­
ber or my friend's name. It 
was a frightening experience 
to discover I was no longer in 
control of my mind. To put it 
bluntly, I was all screwed up. 
It took me four days to get back 
to normal. After that experience 
I concluded pot was no good for 
me. I haven’t touched a Joint 
since.
Some of my friends say they 
have been smoking dope for 
two years and have never had a 
bum trip. Well, bully for them, 
but here is one cat that can’t 
handle It and I’m tonnkful 1 
learned without lousing myself 
up completely.—Cheap Lesson.
Dear Lesson: You say, “Bully 
for them?” I say, “Bully for 
you!” Thanks for writing,
By K; M.
The Circle “K” held their 
party Saturday evening in the 
Rutland Centennial Hall with 
about 14 squares of dancers, 
dancing to the calling of Chpek 
Inglis. An after party was held 
a Roy and Jean Edwards’.
Sunday evening toe Kelowna 
Wagon Wheelers hosted a sur­
prise house wanning party for 
Mike and Heleii Scheer, who 
have moved into their new 
home on Gibson Road recently.
June 5, we have two parties 
in the Valley. The Peach City 
Promenaders wHl host a party 
in Penticton Legion Hall with 
Chuck Jordan of Burnaby as 
caller. The same evening the 
Kelowna Wagon Wheelers will 
host a party in the Winfield 
Community Hall with Vic Gra­
ves of Nelson as caller. '
June 12, the Westsyde Squar­
es will host a party in the West- 
bank Commiunity Hall with Bill 
Dyck of Vernon as caller.
June 19, the Centennial dance 
of toe month will be held in 
Penticton Peach Bowl with Cal 
Golden from Hot Springs, Ark­
ansas, the caller with the gold­
en voice. Grand march will be 
at 8:30 p.m. The host club is 
the Wheel-N-StarSi 
Please note a. correction; The 
“Wagon Spokes” were number 
one winners in the talent con­
test, hope this will make the 
idds happy. The third place 
winners were Wendy Jones and 
Mike King on their guitMS do­
ing a duet “Little Raindrops 
Are Falling.”
LEVEL
Level, level what does* it mean, 
Advanced, beginner, in be­
tween?
I’ve danced ’em fast, I’ve dan­
ced ’em slow,
I’ve danced a lot but I don’t 
know.
There’s always a caller and 
music there
There’s always eight people in 
every square.
A dance should be a place to go 
To get together with friends you 
know,
Don’t be a clique, nor be a 
show off,
Be enthusiastic.
Till, next week happy square 
dancing.
BACKFIRED
LONDON (CP) — Thieves 
who broke into Harry Hill’s 
building firiti Were amused by a 
note he had left 6n top of his 
safe. I t  reafl; “Don’t waste your 
tirne ' opening it? - there’s no 
money inside.” But their smiles 
faded after toey had spent 
hours opening, the safe—only to 
discover it was empty.
ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis F. Reese 
of Kelowna would like to an­
nounce the engagemient of their- 
third daughter, Audrey Antoin­
ette to Kenneth Edward Weins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Weins 
of Richmond. The wedding will 
take place on June 19 in Van­
couver.
HALIFAX (CP) — A topic the 
royal comroissloii on the status 
of women missedT-the censMs— 
was verbally pummeU^ at a 
public hearing Wednesday of 
toe Liberal‘parUr’8 three-woman 
study grcMip assesslnig reaction 
to the commission's proposals.
Oh the day after the Doihinion 
Bureau of Statistics invited p ^  
pie to “count Ourself in,’ the 
mood of the meeting seemed, to 
be that the 1971 census was un­
fair in several aspects.
One woman, whu compjjalned 
the census form made .the man 
toe fomily head although many 
people considered marriage a 
partnership, found a staunch 
ally in Jan Steele of London, 
Ont., the study-group chairman.
Mrs. Steele, executive vice- 
presidpnt of the Liberal party in 
Ontario, said she also finds this 
year’s census discriminatory in 
its questions touching on nation 
ality and economics.
“ I find it an amazing docu­
ment to be comihg from DBS in 
1971,” she said. ‘Tm  glad to be 
joined by outraged citizens.”
CENSUS WORKER CRITICAL
A woman who said she was a 
c e n s u s  representative com­
plained' that adopted children 
were not included in the census 
form section asking about Chil­
dren’s births. “I’m suggesting 
to all my people to put them in 
anyway,” she said.
Prof. Esther Greenglass, a 
psychologist at York University 
and member of the study group, 
referred to criticism about ex­
cluding housework from a ques­
tion on unpaid work. She said 
this implied housework was just 
play.
The 3(4-hour meeting, at­
tended by about 40 persons, al­
most all of whom were women, 
ended when the crowded room 
at DalhoUsie University had to 
be vacated.
The study group’s third mem­
ber was Mrs. Lambert Gibeault 
of Hull, Que.
One woman summed up the 
royal commission’s work, re­
leased last December, as “a re­
port on equal opportunity” for 
both men and women.
sonflEi NOT In t e r e s t e d
In a discussion on working 
women, one said she is bothered 
by the number of women who 
are not interested in subjects 
raised hy the c o m m i s s i o n. 
Someone else suggested that 
they were probably “turned off” 
by radical actions of some 
women’s liberatioiilsts.
A spokeswoman from Nova 
Scotians United for Life, oppos­
ing liberalization of abortion 
laws,, said abortion is equivalent 
to infanticide.
“ We're speaking here of kill­
ing babies, an , uncomfortable 
fact that has been swept under 
the rug in discussions on legal 
ized abortion.” !i 
Another woman said abortion 
should be regarded as a private 
medicql matter between patient 
and doctor. '
Dear Ann l-abdcrs; We live 
in a small community. My hus­
band and I have sonic close 
friends who are ns dear to us 
as if they were sister and 
brother. Wc are very hurt be­
cause they have not yet seen 
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CUSTOM RIADB OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largeat Bclectlon of fabrlca 
in the valley. Custom made 
•wagi and covered vatancea. 
n i l  RattiertiiMl Aveam 
rtMiM 7 m i2 4
INVESTMENT AND MANAGEMENT '
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAPABLE WOMAN
2ND IDOK COSMETIC BOUTIQUE, a Vancouver based, 
retail chain, aceka a mature woman to operate a retail 
store In the new Orchard Park Shopping Centre.
2ND LOOK BOUTIQUE concentratea on toe mcrchandls- 
Ing of feminine beauty Itcma, brand name co.smetlca and 
hair goods.
This Ompany has an excellent profit hisloi v and the 
successful applicant will become involved u> an c m  i i i n g  
and rewarding career. Previous expenenre not nccchsaiy.
FOR FURTHER INFORMAIION PLEASE 
INQUIRE TO
BOX A -II9 , KELOWNA DAILY COURIER.
(
I n  th e  dayB w h en  sa il  w as klng^, B.C.’b w e e k e n d  jn « rln e rB  k n ew  « thing: o r  tw o  
a b o u t t lie  w a te r. A n d  th e  b e e r. S u re , th e re  h a v e  b e e n  Bome o h a n g e a  — b u t  
t h e  y a o h tB m e n  o f  y o s to r y o a r  w o u ld  B^Ul Bay “A y e "  to  O ld  S ty le . I t '«  a t l l l  
t h e i r  s ty le .  B low  b ro w o d  a n d  n a tu r a l l y  a g e d  to  w e t a  m an-B ined  w h la t le .  
T h a t 's  w hy I t 's  D rltish  C oium hia’n fav o rite  b e e r. D ow n th e  h a tc h , m e  heortleB l
Q
OldStMlc f
B E E R
Slow brewed and naturally aged











3  lb. Pkg. > .
Clearbrook Farm.
16oz. pkg. .  .  .  .
lb. 3  lbs. 5 lbs.
69c 1.98 3.25
Serve Willi Supcr-Valu 
Ice Cream ........ ....... . Al 89c
York
48 oz. tin .  . 2189c
Bathroom Tissue
Scott. White or 
Colored. 4  roll pkg. .  .
friceB effedive Erl. & SnI., June 4 A 5 
8:30 a.m. - 9t00 |t.nt.
High ~  Wide -  Handsome
SUPERVALU
Kclenna'’s largest, most complete food centre. 
Conveniently localed in downtown Kelowha.
m en lODE 'FASHION'
BXXOWNA DAILir COimiEB. FBL. JUNE I. i m  PAGE T
OTTAWA (CP) — Two British 
Columbia women wto hitch­
hiked from Vancouver to Wash­
ington and Ottawa to , |;»otest 
proposed tanker transport of 
Ahukan oil down .the B.C. coast 
have received some assurance 
thkt their journey may not have 
been in vain.
Fisheries Ministec Jack Davis 
told the women, Gwen Mallard, 
co-founder of the Society for 
Pollution and 'Environmental 
Control, or SPEC, and Alice 
Coi^rd, that in his opinion it 
is necessary to prevent oil com­
ing into the Strait of Georgia, 
the site of a proposed national 
underwater park.
He said the region is priceless 
and must be inviolable. Not only 
tankers but local -barge traffic 
should be prohibited.
The women spoke with, Mr. 
Davis for about 15 minutes id 
front <rf the Ceiitre Block on 
! Pariament Hill, then p r e sen t  
him with a petition ed g in g  
6̂2,000 signatures of persons de­
claring themsdves to be "unal­
terably ^  the tanker
movement of Alaskan crude oil 
to northwestern United States 
refineries;
Ibe tanker route, in cpnjtmc- 
tion with s  trans-Alaska pipie-̂  
line, is under study by the US. 
as one method to transport oil 
from wells at PrudhoeBay. • 
Mrs. Mallard old Mr.. Davis 
that she and her friend learned 
last week in Washington that 
U.S. polUicians and officials ton 
irritated with Ctoiada’s failure 
to outline its official position on 
the pipehne-tanker proposal.
If Canada stated its position, 
it was felt the subject might 
move to the floor of Congress 
for debate.
Mrs. Mallard said SPEC is 
gomg to send a barrage of let­
ters protesting the proposed 
tanker route. "But we must 
have the support of the govern­
ment.” . , .
Mr. Davis, to become mihis- 
ter of the environment when the
government teorganizatiem bill 
is passed by' Parhameuv, saiu; 
there is no <iuesti(si that the 
govenuneni 8s opposed to U.S, 
tankers transporting crusto oil 
so close to Canada.
The problem, which he was to 
discuss during the day with Ex­
ternal Affairgi Sinister Mitchell 
aiarp, was tew to broach the 
subject to the U.S.
After talking with Mr. Davis, 
Mrs. Mnllar  ̂ said politicians 
would have toirealize that some­
thing is wrwnji with man’s treat­
ment of his environment when 
two women " f̂ our ages" find it 
necessary to  hitch-hike from 
Vancouver to-Ottawa to make a 
pomt.
Mrii. Mallak is 53, Mrs. Cop- 
pard 64, •
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) — 
Codfish ears will be sprouting 
all over Canada, when mmn- 
bers of the Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire go 
home frond their annual meet­
ing.
Their hosts at the 71st an­
nual meeting decided to give 
a Newfoundland touch to the 
"ditty” bags handed but at 
conventimis, and the codfish 
earrings were part bf it
Mrs. H. F. Mills of S t 
John’s said the earrings were 
made by hand by the mem­
bers- in the five local lODE 
chapters from small, white 
oval fish bones donated by a 
local firm.
“I never knew codfish had 
ears, until I got involved in 
this,” Mrs. Mills said in an in­
terview.
She said womm in St 
John’s and Gander have been 
working fortwo yfears prepar­
ing for the convention, the 
first held in Newfoundland by 
thelODE.
When they began to make 
up the kits for distrjbuticHi at 
the convention, they decided 
to add something to the usual 
array of pens and scratch 
pads.
SEALSKIN DONATED
A furrier donated sealskin 
and members had more than 
300 bookmarks cut for dele­
gates, each stamped with the 
date and occasion.
'They glued the codfish ear 
bones to earring clips.
The Gander members made 
-emergency kits of Newfound­
land tartan that include safety 
pins; thread and nieedles.
There is a cookbook contain­
ing recipes donated by .mem­
bers .and another compiled 
from a ’Treasury of Newfound­
land Dishes.
Also included is a bag of 
locally-made peppermints That 
Mrs. Mills said oldtii>-‘:rs 
sometimes mdt in their hot 
rum.
"We thought we’d put some 
Newfoundland screech into it, 
but we didn’t think it would 
be very good for the lODE la­
dies.”
Screech, a name once given 
cheap, low-grade rum, now is 
used by the Newfoundland 
Liquor Commission as a com­
mercial label on bottles sold 
r e g u l a r  1 y. Local drinkers 
claim it no longer has its for­
mer strength.
LUCKY STARS
NEWCASTLE ON T Y N E ,  
England (CP) — Six-month-old 
Richard Darling was fast asleep 
in his parents' car when a tire 
burst on a Northumberland ex­
pressway and the car crashed 
at high speed. Sleepy Richard 
was sent flying into a ditch 30 
yards away where his uninjured 
parents found him only bruised 
and scratched—but Still asleep.
FUNNY YOLK
SOUTH SHIELDS. England 
(CP) — Durham comedians 
Peter Lambert and BU^ Rose 
have broken the world egg­
throwing record by more than 
three feet Peter hurled a fresh 
egg 125 feet over a measured 
course and Billy caught the egg 
without breaking i t  “It was the 
biggest yolk of my life,” Billy 
said after the feat
.100 Scotch U'hiskies 
from Scoiland> b o i Distiik'ne-
BLENDED
SCOTS WHISKY »
ms advertisement is not publisnea or msplayed by the Liquur 
tontrol Board or by the (jovemment of British (^lumbia.
National Council O f Women Backs 
Conversion To M etric  System
HALIFAX (CP) — The Na 
tional Council of Women of Can­
ada expressed its support here 
for eventual conversion to >he 
metric system.
More than 80 delegate to the 
council’s annual meeting, voted 
to commend the government for 
promoting discussion about con­
version from the prestet inch- 
pound system to the decimal 
system of weights and measures 
used extensively in scientific re­
search and in many other coun­
tries.
The council is a federation of 
local and provincial councils 
and other Interested societies.
Conference delegates a l s o  
would like to see more Cana 
dian documentaries shown in 
movie theatres and regulations 
on the sale abroad of historical 
tejects that Canada could not 
replace.
OFFERS STRONG VOICE
They want more government 
s u p p o r t  for community-ap­
proved and supervised youth 
h o s t e l s  dining' the summer 
moatte and voM  to urge the 
federal government to wprk oiit 
a system of uniform trgfrle reg­
ulations with the provinces.
In her president’s report, Mrs. 
John Hnatyshyn • of Saskatoon 
told the council members that 
only women can cure "the ma 
laise” gripping society. But she
said they should think soundly | 
before acting.
She said the national council | 
offers women a strong, united 
voice in Canadian affairs. The 
report of the Royal (tommission 
on the Status of Women could I 
provide all levels of the council 
with "instant issues” and help 
unite .vtromen in the community.
Mrs. Hnatyshyn. the . first 
council Resident from -Saskat-1 
chewan, was re-elected. ' 
and Mrs. M. C. Schuller- 
McGeachy of New York City, I 
president of the friteraationhl 
Council of Women, accompanied I 
a delegation, from the Nova Eep-1 
tia (touncil of Women-to present I 
a - brief to Premier Gerald | 
Regan.
The provincial detosation toldj 
the premier they support -faln- 
ily-planning.program s, cbii-| 
sumer education in schools afrd 
the: appointment of more women 
to govemment boards and com-| 
missions.
The premier, in turn, de-1 
lighted them with . wwrd that I 
Sahdra E. Oxner, 29^ycar-old | 
city scdicitor for Halifax, Hasl 
been appointed (he first woman 
judge ill the provincial magis­
trate’s court. Miss -Qxner has 
served as chairman of-the laws 
committee of. the provincial 
council of women for three |
NEW YORK (AP) — The I of the magazine. No fashion 
woman who’s going to set the event ^was romplete  ̂ wthout 
styles for milUons of females ^  ‘**‘ 1
from now on is an. attractive, Miss MirabeUa, in., contrast,
slender blonde who isn’t overly gim„ 5  c l o t h i n g  trademarks, 
worried about trjing to fUl lchanging styles with the times, 
some of fashion’s most famous I Does she mind telling her 
gjjoes • age? “I-ntind, but-I’ll tell you,
"I’lk sure there’U always be “  June. I have to face
comparisons, but I don’t think L n  u
they’ll be troublesome ones,” I Miss M i r a b e 11 a said she 
said Grace;MirabeUa. named 
this week as editor of Vogue ®.*}f”*** ̂
magazine. will be changes, she ' said;, but
Miss Mirabella, a New Jersey
native who first vrorked tor fiL *
Vogue 20 years ago. replaces, in ” 
all but title, Diana Vreeland, ed­
itor-in-chief, who is leaving the 
top spot, although she wUl re-| 
main a consulting editor. '
Mrs, Vreeland, who became 
editor-in-chief in 1063, was fori 




NEW YORK (AP) — De­
signer Pauline ’Trlgere showed 
|dlvlded skirts hat do not bag 
and bunch.
Anyone familiar with the ma­
jority of culottes will'know this
BOSTON (AP -  On, “ *l
high above Copley Square on  ̂ .
the frame of ^ n ew  high-rise
building ia Keratin Ericsson, a Air
leggy civil engineer from Swe- . ,
John Hancock Tower haven’t Imoortfl t̂ ” aaid hfias ’Î laer̂ ^̂ ^got used to eelng the 'sfrlkingSj ,......^1,1 ^  Her capes are better than
ever this year. One was a "diick
"The workmen «tiU-think.It’s
S S n " ' . . ^ d M
••If I .sic eny totonnation
from a laborer, he thinks I’m F,*^®*’ ®*" * number of
Interested In him or I’m going 
to ask him fur e date of som.1: . .JJ® 
thing. Everytlme I go by, they S Swhistle and look ” ■' and stuck to her imple Jersey
But she doesn’t really mind.
■I in,I don-1 ,«y  ntlenthn
nininM.pMn «h. " Mack jumpsult itudded all
®ver wlUt gold nail heads, rat- 
ager who hlr^ her, aald. She model walic^.
was qualified tor the job we' 
had. 'The fact that sha waa a 
female was of no consequence.
You know. It’s against tha law 
to discriminate because of aex.'
UNIFOltMS
D. C. (Dont Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 







Ceraer e l LawrMee end 
Paadeay 
riiMe 7t3-3«»
597 Bernard Ave. 
752-3805
Y o u r  H o m e  W i t h  a  C o l d s p t  
A i r  C o n d i t i o n e r . . .
6,000 BXU. MODEL You just dial tha temperature you want and relax in comfort, 
because this air conditioner has a "Comfort Sensor" that keeps the temperature 
at a constant level. Has 3 fan speeds for ultra-quiet operation. Other features 
fnclude Kenispn treated filter that traps dust and pollen, 360” air control, decorative 
solid panel front, and quick mount installation to fit windows lOVi to 38 inches wide. 








HURRY WHILE  ̂
THEY LAST!
6,000 B.T.U. MODEL Cools up to 400 sq. ft. and 
removes up to 41 pints of excess humidity from the 
air each day. Has 2-speed fan, automatic thermostat 
control, and two-way air direction. Designed for 
side sliding windows measuring 20% to 40 inches 
high, 115 volt Easy to install.
24498
6,000 B.T.U. MODEL 
This horimntal model cools up to 400 
sq. ft and dehumidifies 43 pints 
of sticky moisture per day.
Features include 2-speed fan, 
automatic thermostat control, and 
woodgrain louvered Iront Fits 
windows 21 to 38 inches wide.
214’ 8
Just Say “Charge It” on your All-Purpose Account
SENIOR B SOFTBALL
The One That Got Away 
Makes I t  A  Long Night
Ken Hebn didn't have to 
 ̂ throw too many pitches in a 
short eight and two-thirds inn­
ing K e lo ^ a  and District Senior
* B Softball League game Thurs­
day, but it was the one that got
' away which made it a long 
-night for the veteran Labatt 
hurler.
The game, which was rained 
out W ^ esd a y  and postponed 
for Thursday, took just 90 min- 
' utes to play, finishing in a 1-0 
Budget Boy win, with Bd Sehn
• scoring from third base on 
Heim’s wild pitch to pinch-hit­
ter John Duszik.
Hebn, 1-3, had faced only 32 
batters in the extra inning af­
fair, allowed just four bits, 
struck out eight Boys, and gave 
up two bases on balls for one 
of his best efforts this season 
—and watched it all fly away 
into the backstop behind catch­
er Boris Kabatoff.
Sehn led off the inning with 
d single into right field for his 
second bit of the night, and 
roimded third bn a sacrifice by 
Joe Fisher and a fielder’s 
choice. With two out, Duszik, 
pinch-bitting for Joe Petretta, 
went to a 2-2 count before 
Hehn’s wild pitch.
While Hehn was silencing the 
loud Budget Boy bats, Gib Los- 
eth, 9-1, was superb in facbg
City Fun League Softball
The Kelowna Recreation De- 
partinent men’s softball fun 
league has passed the halfway 
mark' and is, heading towards 
the playoffs.
Twenty-four teams are tak­
ing part this year, playing
Firestone used a pair of 
squeeze bunts in the -sixth inn 
ing to push across the tying and 
winning runs in a 3-2 victory 
over Peoples in a Babe Ruth 
League game Thursday at 
Babe Ruth Park.
Firestone trailed 2-1 going 
into the sixth, but Tim Hoffman 
and Don Turri scored on suc­
cessive squeeze plays to pull 
them out of trouble.
In another Babe Ruth Lea­
gue game played at Elks' Sta­
dium, Don Thompson threw a 
four-hitter as he pitched Pac­
ific 66 to a 5-1 viictory over 
Lions.
LINESCORES
Peoples 101 000 0 — 2 5 4
Firestone 010 002 X — 3 3
Grant Rambold, Rob Rbbert- 
shaw (5) and Darrell Rambdd; 
Tony Senger and Don Turri, 
Winner—Senger; Loser—Robert- 
Shaw. ;
Lions 100 000 0 — 1 4 1
Pacific 66 022 010 X — 5 4 2
Gene Weninger and Paul Jor­
dan; Don Thompson and Ron 
Slobodian. Winner—Thompson 
Loser—Weninger.
Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs­
days, using four school grounds.
The top two teams in each 
division will play off against 
each other, with the winners 
continuing on against the other 
divisional winners for the right 
to meet in the final for the Jack 
Brow challenge trophy. 
Currently, Tankards lead the 
division with 10 ijoints, Kins­
men are atop the B division 
with eight, and B and B Paint 
pace the C division also with 10 
points.
DIVISION “A”
G W L T P
Tankards 5 5 0 0 10
OK Telephone 6 4 2 0 8
Courier 6 4 2 0 8
Hospital 4 3 1 0  6
Homeco 5 2 2 1 5
RCMP 5 1 3  1 3
Fiber Form 4 1 3  0 2
LiCgion 6 1 5 0 2
DIVISION “B” 
Kinsmen 4 4 0, 0 8
Malkin 5 3 2 0 €
KeL BiUiards ■ 5 3 2 0 6
OK Engines 5 2 2 1 S
Dr. Knox 4 2 2 0 4
White Truck 5 1 3  1 3
Penibertons 3 1 2  0 2
Drop-In-Centre 5 1 4  0 2
DIVISION “C”
B and B Paint 5 5 0 0 1C
Kinsmen 5 4 1 0  1
Bay 5 3 2 0 (
City of Kelowna 5 2 3 0 ̂
Photofax 5 2 3 0 <
Centennials 5 2 3 0 ^
OK College 5 1 4  0 3
Firemen v 5 1 4  0 3
Dean Martin, pitching his 
first game of the season Wed­
nesday, held People’s to one 
hit, leading Legion to a 5-4 vic­
tory in Babe Ruth baseball ac­
tion in Elks’ Stadium.
WhUe Martin was the hero 
defensively, Calvin Nyuli and 
Howie Martin supplied the bulk 
of the offensive attack, with 
Nyuli driving in the winning 
run in the seventh inning, and 
Martin squeezing in the tying 
run with a sacrifice bunt.
Kevin Harding, giving up six 
hits, suffered the loss for Peo­
ples.
I SNAPS SLUMP
ATLANTA (AP) -  Young 
John Miller snapped out of a 
two-month slump with a bril­
liant seven-under-par 65 and 
stormed into the first round 
lead In the $125,000 Atlanta golf 
classic Thursday.
only 30 Labs, giving up but one 
hit and striking out nine.
The only hit came off ttie bat 
of light-hitting Gary Zarr in the 
second inning, but no one else 
came near, as the loop’s work­
horse continued to show his 
te s t form seen in several years.
The victory, their 10th of the 
season, gave the Budget Boys 
a three-game lead over second 
place Rutland Rovers, whom 
they meet in Rutland Sunday in 
one of two games scheduled. In 
the other contest, the Willows 
take on the Labatts at King’s 
Stadium at 7:30 p.m.
LINESCORE
Labs 000 000 000 — 0 1 1
Bud. Boys 000 000 101 — 1 4 1 
Keri Hehn and Boris Kaba- 
toff; Gib Lbseth and Joe Fish­
er Winner—Loseth (9-1). Loser 
—Hehn (1-3).
STANDINGS
W L Pet .GBL
Budget Boys 10 2 .833 
Rovers 7 5 .583 3
Willows 4 7 .364 5)/4
Labs 2 9 .182 7%
Yolk s Homer
5110 Students
Bob Volk blasted out a two- 
run homer in the seventh inn 
ing Thursday, to give Cam 
Rebels a 6-6 tie in Kelowna and 
District Senior C Softball Lea 
gue action in Winfield.
The tie, Cam’s second of the 
season, was a comeback effort 
with Winfield scoring all six 
runs in the second inning. The 
Rebels tallied twice in the sec­
ond, and added two more in the 
fifth before Volk’s round-trip- 
per.
At Robertson Park Thursday, 
Norbert Korthals was almost 
one-man show, limiting Ron’ 
Marine to just two hits, 
while going three for four at 
the plate including a home run 
and a triple in leading the 
Royals to a 8-0 victory.
Terry Kasubuchi had his hand 
in the Royal’s nine-hit barrage, 
doubling with the bases loaded 
in the seventh after hitting a 
solo homer in the third.
In the other game played 
Th’jrsday, in Rutland, the jun­
ior Rovers came back from a 
15-3 deficit in the fourth inning 
to take a 2246 win over last 
place Rupp Riders.
STANDINGS
Fifteen schools, including 500 
students, will be participating 
in the annual elementary track 
and field meet at City Park 
oval beginning today and con 
tinning Saturday,
The meet, sponsored by the 
Elementary Physical Education 
Association of School Disfrict 
23 (KelownaI, gets underway 
at 3:30 p.m. today and will fin­
ish up at 7 p.m. Saturday, the 
remainder commences at 9 
a.m. and runs through until 4 
p.m.
On Friday’s program is the 
shot put, discus, triple jump 
and 400 metres, with teturday’s 
competitions being the 100, 200 
and 800 metres, high jump and 
4x100 metre relays.
Students participating will be 
divided into four groups, 11 and 
under, 12, 13 and 14 and over.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ken Holtzman’s strong left 
arm and some co-operative Cin­
cinnati Astroturf have combined 
to produce the 1971 baseball 
season’s first noJhitter.
Holtzman, the lanky Chicago 
Cub left-hander, spun a l-O clas­
sic at the Reds to highlight the 
abbreviated T h u r s d a y night 
baseball action.
In the only other games 
played, St. Louis Cardinals 
trimmed Pittsburgh Pirates 7-1 
and Atlanta Braves downed 
Houston Astros 5-2 in the other 
National League action and Bos­
ton Red Sox edged New York 
Yankees 3-2 in the only Ameri­
can League encounter.
But the might belonged to 
Holtzman. who pitched the sec­
ond no-hitter of his career, over­
coming some early wildness and 
retiring the last 11 Reds in 
order. He struck out six, includ­
ing Tommy Helms and Lee May 
for the final two outs in the 
ninth Inning. The only Cincin-
OuMWai ty  Xlif yMbmt Byiidicato
o' '\ S\ s i
KEN HOLTZMAN 
. . . season’s first
came on four
LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR 
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Canonero II In Big Field
W L T Via.
Macs 6 1 0 12
Rutland 6 1 0 12
Royals 4 4 0 8
Cam’s Rebels 3 3 2 8
Ron’s Marine 3 4 1 7
Winfield 3 5 0 6
Teachers 3 5 0 6
Rupp Riders 1 7 0 2
NEW YORK (AP) —C ano­
nero II knows where the Bel­
mont winner’s circle is. Now all 
he has to do is get there Satur­
day and racing will have its 
ninth Triple Crown champion.
Trainer Juan Arias schooled 
Canonero II in the paddock 
Thursday and then led him to 
Uie winner’s circle in front of 
the stands before the fifth race. 
He followed the santie procedure 
before the colt won the Ken­
tucky Derby and the Preakness.
To win the Belmont Stakes 
and become the first to win the 
Derby, Preakness and Belmont 
since Gtation in 1948, Canonero 
n  will have to beat at least 10 
other three-year-olds. The most 
any of the eight Triple Crown 
champions faced in winning the 
Belmont was seven, by Citation.
Among those expected to op­
pose Canonero II, owned by 
Venezuelan Pedro B a p t i s t  a, 
were four colts he afready has 
beaten—Frank J . Caldwell’s 
Jim  French, second in the 
Derby and third in the Preak­
ness: William A. Levin’s Bold 
Reason, third in the Derby and 
fifth in the Preakness; Pastoral 
Stable’^ Twist The Axe, 10th in 
the Derby, and J. M. Davis’ 
Royal JD, seventh in. the Preak­
ness.
Good Behaving, the triple 
stakes winner who missed the 
Derby and Preakness, and Jim 
French will run as a John Cam- 
po-trained entry. Good Behav­
ing was a supplemental nomi­
nee for $5,000,
Eleven starters would give 
the 103rd running of the 1%-mile 
Belmont a gross purse of 









CINCINNATI (AP) — “A 
little shocked and awfully 
tired,” Ken Holtzman, who 
had pitched his second major 
league no-hitter for Chicago 
Cubs, said as he picked up the 
telephone in manager Leo Du- 
rocher’s office.
"It was John Holland (vice- 
president of the Cubs). “He 
told me he was tearing up my 
contract and giving me a 
$1,500 raise,” Holtzman told 
reporters.
Holtzman, in the 1-0 deci­
sion over Cincinnati Reds, had 
pitched the first no hitter of 
the year in baseball and be­
came the first Cub to pitch 
two.
He got his first one Aug. 19, 
1969, against Atlanta Braves 
in Chicago, 3-0.
“I feel about the same now 
as after the last one,” said 
Holtzman, a six-year veteran, 
“A little in shock and awfully 
tired.”
'The Cub statistics showed 
he threw 108 pitches in the 
game, 64 fast balls, 43 curves 
and one changeup.
“The last five innings 1 
went mainly with my fast 
ball; I had trouble with my 
curve. . . . I t  was curving so 
much I had trouble controUirig 
it.” . .
Holtzman scored the cnly 




The Reds tried everything to 
get a hit off Holtzman and even 
went to the extremle of having 
slugger Johnny Bench lay down 
a leadoff bunt in the seventh 
inning. It was, according to 
Holtzman, his closest call.
“At first, I thought Bench had 
a hit,” the 25-year-old pitcher 
said. “There was no way I 
could have thrown Bench out if 
the ball remained fair."
H o l t z m a n  rushed off the 
mound, across the Astroturf- 
covered infield and towards the 
ball.
“When I got over there, I saw 
the ball was spinning and 1 
knew it would roll foul,” the 
pitcher said. The ball spun off 
the artificial turf into foul terri­
tory and then! Bench filed out.
That was the Reds’ best 
chance for a hit.
Holtzman, with control prob­
lems in the early innings, got 
into his tougliest jam in the 
third when Buddy Bradford 
walked, and moved up on a wild 
pitch. He advanced to tliird on 
an Infield out and tlien was 
stranded as Gary Nolan tapped 
in front of the plate and Hal 
McRae flied out.
In tile top of the third, Holtz­
man scored the game’s only 
run. He reached first on Tony 
Perez’ throwing error, moved 
up on an infield out and scored 
on Glenn Beckert’s single.
Holtzman also pitched a no­
hitter on Aug. 19. 1969, against 
Atlanta and said after Thurs­
day’s classic he felt much the 
same way he had after his first 
one: “ A little, in shock and aw­
fully tired. I let it all out in the 
last inning.”
Holtzman threw a total of 108 
pitches and became the first 
Cub pitcher in history to hurl 
more than one no-hitter.
Hank Aaron ripped a two-run. 
pinch double to break a tie in 
the fourth inning and Atlan%/ 
topped Houston as Pat Jary ’
halted a personal two-seasl®® Ĵ 
11-game losing streak. '
AARON DELIVERS
Jarvis worked six scoreless 
innings in relief and Aaron, out 
because of an ailing knee, deliv­
ered his clutch pinch hit in the 
fourth inning as the Braves bat­
tled from behind.
Steve Carlton became the Na­
tional League’s first 10-game 
winner, pitching St. Louis past 
Pittsburgh. He also contributed 
a two-run double to the Cardi­
nals’ attack and e x -P i r a t e  
Matty Alou ripped his first 
homer and a pair of singles to 
drive in three runs for the 
Cards.
Boston ended its five-game 
losing stx'eak and moved back 
into first place in the American 




Time Trials 1:00 p.m. — Racing 2:00 p.m.
This Week Featuring —  Super Modifieds from  
Vancouver Island, Lower Mainland and Washington.
■ VERNON ■ ■
Admission: AduHs $2.00, Students $1.50, Children 50c 
Parking for 1600 Cars Crowd Capacity 5,000 
Deposit Gate Tickets for Chance on Trip for Two 
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ANGELO RICCI runs a pizzeria in Montreal, Quebec. 
Angelo traded off his import carfor a Pinto. He tells
why Pinto is the car both for h im , and his business.
T  have two drivers who are tough on the cat; but I  think the Pinto is 
tougher. The car starts working a t  II o'clo^ in the morning till three 
o’clock the neict morning. It's  not expensive on gas and it's running 
peHectJt!s a nice modern looking car.
IVe always had the best pizza and now 
I  have the best car... no trouble ever.”
' J
T H E l T ^ - B L U E I T C N D i y  B E E R
Ihis advcrtuemcnl u no! published or displayed^ the liquor Control Board or by the Government ol British Cohimhi.i
Put a tough little  low-priced Pinto in your life. 
The Pinto 2-door sedan. Small on the outside. 
Roomy and com fortable on the inside. See 
your Ford Dealer.
P into  6  PautoiiMibUe 
d i resistenza.
( P i n t o  is  o n e  t o u g h  l i t t l e  c a r )
K n to $ 2180!
*M«nu(»cfurer’f. »URB«i,ii)il reUII pritn (or lumn 
2-d()orB«U»n, nat|nclii(tinKd"iiUiu<Uviir.har:|a, 
preparotlon and condlllonlnu clinme, liceinn, 
ga» and Provincial b.ilni I.m.
PINTO ^
N ow ’s th e  tu n e  to  miy.1fi>iir D ealer’s  d ea lin g
Ferguson Packs It  In 
And For Good This Time
B A SEBA LL R O U N D U P
MONTREAL (CP) — John 
Ferguson, Montreal Canadiens’ 
rugged leU winger, r e t i r c d 
Thursday for the second time in 
a year from the N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League.
But this time the 32-year-old 
says it will be permanent and 
he told a news conference he 
has signed his voluntary retire­
ment papers.
player who signs such pa­
pers cannot return to the NHL 
for one year without the consent 
of ail 14 clubs.
Ferguson cited business inter­
ests when he announced his re­
tirement last Oct. 7 but came 
back later to join Canadiens in 
the drive to tlieir exciting Stan­
ley Cup championship.
“T started thinking of retire­
ment two weeks after coming 
back,” he told Thursday’s news 
conference.
“ It was tough mentally. My 
mind always wandered back to 
j^business and wasn’t 100 per cent 
an hockey.”
7GIVES UP, GOOD DEAL
Ferguson told reporters at the 
Montreal Forum that his clo­
thing business demanded too 
much of his time and he was 
giving up an estimated $55,000 
hockey contract for the 1972-73 
season.
It was not an easy season for 
the fiery winger who was play­
ing in his eighth season since
losing playoff game aBamsl j 
Minnesota North Stars, Fergie j^gj^^^g 
showed his anger at being 
benched by MacNeil by f®avmg 
the bench with 26 secorrfs to go ^ r, _
in the game and breaking Ids 
stick on the way to the dressing;
American League 
■ East^
W L Pet €BL
Boston 30 20 .600 —
Baltimore 28 19.596 %
Detroit 27 23 .540 3
New York 22 28 .440 8
Cleveland 21 27 .438 8
Washington 19 30 .388 IOV3
West
34 18 .654 — 
24 22 .522 7 
, 26 25 .5i0 71,̂
24 23 .462 10 
20 26 .435 11
Houston at Pittsburgh N 
St. Louis at Cincinnati N 
Montreal at ^ n  Diego N 
New York at Los Angeles N
BASEBALL LEADERS
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AApre Money For GFLers
room. . , ,
But Ferguson had kind words 
for the team and professional 
hockey at the news conference 
Thursday.
In a typed statement in Eng­
lish and French, the Vancou­
ver-born athlete thanked his 
team-mates, general manager 
Sam Pollock and everyone asso­
ciated with the club.
“Hockey has given me every 
tiling T have today which goes 
far beyond material ownership. 
I feel proud and privileged to 
have a c h i e v e d  success in 
(Quebec with my friends, col­
leagues and fans. The people of 
Quebec have been fantastic.”
JOHN FERGUSON 
. . .  tough season
coming to the Canadiens from 
Cleveland Barons of the Ameri 
can Hockey Lea%ue in 1963.
The pressure of business af­
fairs showed on Ferguson who 
became moody and intiospec- 
tive. He said publicly that Cana­
diens’ coach A1 MacNeil was 
not using him properly. In a
earne
TORONTO (CP) — J. F. 
(Bunny) Ahearne, president of 
the International Ice Hockey 
Federation and the nian blamed 
for Canada’s current lonely po­
sition in the game, says “ I’d 
give'anything to have my httle 
hockey family back together."
Canada withdrew from inter­
national competition early in 
1969 when her five partners in 
the exclusive A pool of the IIHF 
world championship reneged on 
their agreement to let her send 
a team augmented by nine pro­
fessionals.
Earl Dawson, at that time 
head of the Canadian Amateur 
H o c  k e y Association, blamed 
Ahearne for allowing the situa­
tion to develop.
Ahearne is in Canada from 
London for talks with CAHA 
and Hockey Canada officials. 
Hockey Canada is the govern­
ment-backed body of business 
and hockey executives charged 
with ensuring Canada has a rep­
resentative team if and when 
she returns to the international 
game.
“I’m hoping that an unre­
stricted Canadian tearp, with no 
designation of professional or 
Bmatour players, will come 
over for a series of games in 
September,” Ahearne said.
"The matter is in the hands of 
the Canadians now. There’s also 
talk of amateur club teams 
coining over, but I don’t know 
how badly the Europeans want 
to see them."
Ahearne says he docs not 
want to see the Olympic Games 
and the IIHF world champion­
ship become open competitions 
He says Canada is the only 
country producing professionals 
and that those professionals 
play only in Canada and the 
United Slates.
ISN’T POSSIBLE
“Canada tries to draw a par 
allel belwoen hockey and tennis 
which has open comi)ctition 
luw. 11 can’t be done. Just 
about every tennis-playing coun­
try has i>rn players—not just 
two nnnttnes,”
Aheai'ue would change the
■f
BUNNY AHEARNE 
. . .  back at it
Mark I.ang won his sixth 
straight gume of (he South 
Okanagan Senior Habe Ruth 
l.eague season Thursday n.s he 
pitelied Kelowna Westlake Pav­
ing to a 5-1 vietory over Rut­
land at Kntlaiul Centennial 
Park,
l.anu, wlio pilelied a three,
hitter, struck out 12 and didn’t
I walk a liatter, as he helped 
Wi'sllaki' to their eighth straight 
win of the season.
I.lNESrOKK
Westlake 201 011 0 -  5 6 0
nutlimd 000 too 0 -  1 3 3
Mark l.aag and Niek Franr,; 
Daryl (Iraf, Daryl Wenlnger 
(•D and 'I’erry Iliegn', Winner— 
I.ang; Loser -Oraf,
definition of “amateur,” how­
ever.
Athletes should be asked only 
two questions, he feels—has he 
a contract with a promoter and 
does he have a job or is he a 
full-time student.
“If he answers ‘no’ to the first 
and ‘yes’ to the second, then 
he’s an amateur.
“Then a limit of, say, $1,000 
per year would be set on how 
much an athlete could earn 
from his sport. That would sim­
plify everything a great deal.” 
Ahearne says there is no im­
mediate pro.spect of European 
teams playing National Hockey 
League clubs.
“It won’t happen for a few 
years. I’ve suggested a Euro­
pean league with two teams in 
each of Sweden, Russia and 
Czechoslovakia, each club ,villi 
20 players who woidd be ineligi­
ble for the world or Olympic 
tournaments. The winner could 
play the NHL In a world ser­
es.*’
Canada i.s welcome to return 
to the I I H F  championship, 
Ahearne say.s.
“Right now, by tlie nile.s, 
Canada would have (o enter the 
,C pool and work its way up. But 
I  think we could put them in the 
B pool, if they decided .0 re­
turn,"
And CAHA president Joe Kiy- 
ezku of Calgary has an inlcresl- 
ing lime ahead. Kryc/.ka look 
over May 28 from Dawson.
“Since 1933, I've dealt with 19 
different C A H A presidents,” 
Ahearne said.
•'Each one comes in thinking 
he's GofI Almighty. Well, each 
one isn't and each one ha.s to 
learn it,"
ON FIVE CUP TEAMS
In his eight years with Cana 
diens, Ferguson was a member 
of five Stanley Cup champion­
ship teams. He scored 145 regu­
lar season goals and had 158 
assists. He added 20 goals and 
18 assist in playoff action.
Last season, he appeared in 
60 games for the Habs, scoring 
16 goals and 14 assists. He drew 
152 minutes in penalties to bring 
his regular season total.to 1,214 
minutes.
He appeared in 18 of Mont­
real’s 29 playoff games this 
spring, scored four goals and 
counted six assists to go with 36 
minute in penalties.
Ferguson’s retirement may 
have come as a surprise to 
some people but not Pollock. 
Ferguson told the general man­
ager lie was retiring the day 
after the Canadiens’ Stanley 
Cup victory over Chicago Black 
Hawks.
He wants to concentrate on 
business,” Pollock told the news 
conference. “After seeing the 
setup in which he’s involved, 
I’m surprised he came back at 
all this past season.”
Maybe I would have at least 
three or four seasons left" said 
Ferguson. “And I know that 1 
owe everything to hockey, But I 
don’t think you'll find many 
hockey players retiring with the 
s a m e  business opportunities 
that l  have now.”
NAME STAYS ON
Pollock said he will continue 
to leave Ferguson’s name on 
the list of 18 protected players 
he must submit before next 
Tuesday’s league draft.
Pollock said Wednesday he 
has also'left the name of centre 
Jean Beliveau ort the protected 
list, despite the fact there is a 
50-50 chance the veteran of 18 
NHL seasons will retire after 
next week’s annual draft meet­
ings.
“Fergy’s retirement papers 
are signed but we’ll still protect 
him," Pollock said. “We need a 
formula where players of the 
stature of Jean Beliveau and 
John Ferguson can retire with­
out standing the danger of being 
drafted by another club even 
though they have declared their 
intention to quit for good.”
Results Thursday
Boston 3 New York 2
Games Today
Cleveland at Minnesota N 
Baltirhore at Milwaukee N 
Detroit at Chicago N 
Oakland at Washington N 
Kansas City at New York N 
California at Boston N
National League 
East
W L Pet GBL
St. Louis 33 19.635 —
New York ' 29 18 .617 IJ,̂
Pittsburgh 31 20 .608 1%
Chicago 24 27 .471 814
Montreal 19 25 .432 10
Philadelphia 17 31.354 14
West
San Fran. 37 ,16 .698 —
Los Angeles 27 25 .519 914
Houston , 26 26 .500 lovi
Atlanta 24 29 .453 13
Cincinnati 20 32 .385 1614
San Diego 16 35 .314 20
18 27 '400 i2ii jB.Robinson, Bal 
R.Smith, Bos
American League
AB, R H Pet.
170 33 63 .371 
177 30 65 .367 
175 25 56 .320 
140 26 44 .314 
179 25 56 .313 
198 36 61 .308 
143 14 44 .308 
205 32 63 .307 





F. Howard, Wash 176 17 
Home runs: Cash, Detroit, 11; 
W. Horton, Detroit, 11; R. Jack- 
son, Oakland, 11; Oliva 11; Otis, 
Kansas City, 10; R. Smith 10; 
Murcer 10.
Runs batted in; Killebrew, 
Minnesota, 46; Petrocelli, Bos­
ton, 39.
Pitching (6 Decisions); Sie- 





Chicago 1 Cincinnati 0 
St. Louis 7 Pittsburgh 1 
Atlanta 5 Houston 2
Games Today
Philadelphia at San Fran. 
Chicago at Atlanta N
N
H Pet.
Brock, SL 212 49 78 .368
W.Davis, LA 205 31 75 .366
Garr, Atl , 222 39 80 .360 
Torre, SL 196 34 69 .352
J.Alou, Hou 138 10 48 .348
Beckert. Chi 205 32 71 .346
Cash, Pgh 168 32 58 .345
Lefebvre. LA 107 13 36 .336
Mays. SF 158 33 53 .335
Kranepool, NY 108 24 36 .333
Home runs: Stargell, Pitts­
burgh, 17; H. Aaron, Atlanta, 
16.
Runs batted in: Stargell 46, 
Torre 41.
Pitching (6 Decisions); Dier- 
ker, Houston, 9-1, .900; Ryan, 
New York, 6-1, .857; J. Johnson, 
San Francisco, 6-1, .857.
MONTREAL (CP) — This 
year’s Grey Cup winners will 
get $2,000 a man for action in 
the Canadian Football League’s 
championship game—$500 more 
than Montreal .Alouettes’ play­
ers received for the 1970 win, 
the CFL ruled at its semi-an­
nual meeting Thursday.
The meeting continued today. 
CFL commissioner Jake Gau 
daur said the league has raised 
total Grey Cup awards to 
$112,000 from $80,000, thus giv 
ing each player on the winning 
team $2,000 and each member 
on the losing squad $1,500. The 
previous rates were $1,500 and 
$1,000 respectively.
The raise fell short of a re­
quest by the CFL Player’s Asso­
ciation which asked fo r.$3,000 
and $2,000.
The league also adopted a uni­
versal draft for Canadian foot­
ball players attending universi­
ties in the U.S. and Canada.
STARTS AFTER 1972
Gaudaur said the new college 
draft will become effective after 
the 1972 season but no player in 
either country will be eligible 
until his class graduates.
Under.the current setup each 
of the nine CFL clubs holds ter­
ritorial rights and players in­
vited to attend school in the 
U.S. have their playing rights 
automatically returned to the 
club controlling their territory 
when they finish school.
Under the new plan, eaich club 
could protect only two players 
from its area returning 
the U.S. The remainder would 
revert into a common pool for 
draft purposes.
The commissioner said tlie 
plan would be put into effect to 
overcome “an economic dispar­
ity" felt by several league 
members who do not have large 
population centres witUn their 
territorial limits and therefore 
fewer young football players 
than other teams.
More high school graduates 
leave for U.S. college training 
from larger centres like Mont­
real and Toronto, thus benefit- 
ting these clubs more than clubs 
like Saskatchewan and Edmon­
ton.
Gaudam’ also announced dur­
ing the course of the first day of 
meetings that the league is in­
terested in receiving applica­
tions from cities wishing to play 
host to the 1973 Grey Cup spec­
tacle.
He said he had already re­
ceived a bid from Ottawa but 
any other i n t e r e s t e d  cities 
would have until this year’s
ANCIENT HISTORY
The Great Wall of China was 
built more than 2,000 years ago.
REMEMBER WHEN . ...
Sugar Ray Robinson knocked 
out Jimmy Doyle in the eighth 
round 24 years ago tonight—in 
1847--defending his world wel- 
te r  w e i g h t boxing crown, at 
Cleveland. Four years later 
Robinson won the middleweight 
title, which he later re-won four 
more times, after one retire­
ment and three losses.
Grey .Cup game to forward ap­
plications.
The meeting also ratified the 
1972 schedule but a proposal 
suggesting that full East-West 
Interlocking schedule be played 
in 1973 was referred for further 
study.
While Gaudaur said tlie 1972 
gchedule may be subject to 
minor changes, he promised 
that television viewers will have 
a Saturday or Sunday game 
from Labor Day until tlie end of 
the season.
The schedule eliminates mid­
week games in the Western 
Conference after Thanksgiving 
Day, the commissioner said.
Another deevlqpment at the 
meeting was a new formula de­
signed to break ties in the 
standings at the end of tlie sea­
son. '
The first tie-breaker is based 
on the won-lost record between 
the tied clubs. If that doesn’t 
work, the highest net aggregate 
of points—points scored, less the 
points scored against—is consi­
dered between the tied teams.
If the clubs are still dead­
locked, the net quotient of 
points—points scor^. divided 
by points scored against—be­
tween the tied clubs is consi­
dered. Then victories against 
the rest of the conference are 
taken into account.
If the tie remains unbroken 
the procedure is repeated, mea­
suring tlie teams first against 
its own conference and then 
against the whole league.
And if all else fails to break 
the tie, the old heads-or-tails 
rule may have to be applied.
SPORT SCENE
WELTERWEIGHT FIGHT
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Wel­
t e r  w e i g h t  champion Billy 
Backus of Syracuse, N.Y. to­
night faces Jose (Mantequilla) 
Napolcs of Mexico Cty. the 
man he dethroned five months 
ago.
FUND INCREASED
TORONTO (CP) — The cof­
fers of the Charlie Conacher Re­
search Fund were increased by 
about $27,000 Thursday nignt 
when a record 1,081 turned up 
at the Charlie Conacher awards 
dinner.
RECALL TIANT
NEW YORK (AP) — Boston 
Red Sox recalled pitcher Luis 
Tiant from their Louisville 
farm club Thursday night. The 
Red Sox at the same time op­
tioned pitcher Mike Nagy to 
the Intenialionnl League team.
NEW FOR LEW
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lew 
Aleindor, most valuable player 
in the National Basketball As­
sociation, made it clear Thurtj- 
dny that from now on he wants 
to be called Karccm Abdul Jalv 
bar, llic Islamic name he chose 
nearly three years ago.
BLAZERS
It's easy to 
pul together 
the ligh t look 








MEN'S WE4R A HHOEA
t'a.li rsmtotv THIS
HELP WANTED
THE ROYAL LIFE SAVING SOCIETY CANADA, 
invitea inquiries from a Public Spirited Citixen of 
Kelowna and/or District to act ot a special officer 
of the Society on a "Volunteer" Basis.
The responsibility will bo to oct os a Community 
Resource Advisor to Aquatic Programs, Police and 
Fir* Depts., or other agencies or individuals who 
ore involved with the Soving of Humon Life; to 
investigate acts of Rescue and Bravery for purposes 
of recognition of persons performing such acts, to 
assist in the development of a koyal Life Saving 
Society Branch in the Okanagan area.
Desirable qualifications for this representative 
would be; A holder ot a Distinction or Diplomo 
Award of the Society, although lower award holders 
or perhaps a person vitally interested in Youth De­
velopment and Humanitarian Service will bo given 
consideration.
Further, information or opplicotions should he 
sent to;
The Royal Life Saving 
Society Canada
B.C. Branch 
2556 Highbury St., 
Vancouver 8, B.C.
D EVE LOP E RS: Sp ring Val ley Subdivisions
BUY DIRECT FROM DEVELOPER
minutes from Rutland Shopping Centre on North Side of Highway S3 
Just past Gallagher Road (on Highway to Big White Ski Area)
or Phone 765-6444 or 762-0992
These are beautiful view lots overlooking the Valley, Okanagan Lake and Kelowna. These lots are serviced 
with electricity, water, paved roads, natural gas, etc. Low Down Payments and Low Monthly Payments. 
First Come First Served. For further information call M r. Melinchuk at 765>6444 or 762-0992.
TO  QUALIFY:
Coinpletc form  below and deposit IN  PKRSON in lo  ba llo t bo.x on subdivi.sion properly. ,
Draw w ill lake place November 15, 1971.
I he person whose signature appears on the lucky entry fo rm  w ill be required w ith in  seven days to answer corrccily a 
number ol questions regarding the (jovem m ent o f B ritish  C'ohimhia homeowners’ acquisition giants.
I he w inner must agree to pay $1.00 (one d o lla r) fo r pur chase o f lo t, then title  o f lo t w ill be registered.
Nori::
A. CONTRSTANT IS UNDER NO OBUGAUON 
H. NO ENTRY WIU. BE ACCEPTED BY MAII.. 
C, NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENIliR.
Joe Riche ^  
Plateau  T) m m ^ SIONATURE .
E N T R Y  F O R M
Subaivisiohs NAME ......
: THE LUCKY C O N iE^TAN T ADDRESS
(In  Block li<ilt«n) J
i HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 
: TO W IN  AN  EXCLUSIVE City
iNo,, Street, A p l.) ' 
Zone Frovlnce Sl«le \ County
RESIDENTIAL VIEW  LOT II I EPHONE .................. . ......... . —... ' '
PACE 1» /  KELOWNA DAl^T CdURIEft. FRL, JUNE 4 , IWl!
on tbe dedication of
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
mi. brion pelechoty b.i.d. 
interior design consultant 
762-0477
privile'’*'  ̂ to  have rendered interior 
design services to the chapel sanc­
tuary and narthex.
In Ihcome Fund
U.K. Thieves Rob 1
I »  if they are
Canadian Tycoon
OTTAWA (CP) — The Na­
tional Farmers Union wants the 
government’s proposed prairie 
income stabilization fund to 
make payments to cover farm­
ers’ rising
Roy Atkinson, NFU president, 
told lUe (Commons agriculture 
committee that the cost of 
goods and services used by 
farmers rises by more than one 
per cent monthly.
The committee is studying a 
bill intended to stabilize in 
comes of prairie grain farmers 
and protect them from the dis
asters of weather and world | 
trade conditicms.
It would set up a fund from 
which farmers could be paid if 
total receipts in the grain indus­
try fall below the average of the 
preceding five years.
Each farmer would be guar­
anteed an income up to the av­
erage of his own gross income 
of the preceding three years.
SINCERE best WISHES
to the congregation of
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
on the dedication of their new edifice
TRANSCO MILLS LTD.
1218 Mitchell Rd. Richmond, B.C
Suppliers of
2x6 and 3x6 select western red cedar tongue and 
grdove roof deck in the new church.
He said farmers could not af­
ford to stay in business imdcr 
the government’s proposals.
“We can cwifidently predict 
declining prices ' m the eiqxirt 
market and the only answer is 
government subsidies to farm­
ers.
LONDON (CP) — Police said 
thieves stole some $80,000 worth 
of jewelry belonging to the wife 
of Canadian p r t^ r ty  developer 
Sandy Mactaggart of Edmon­
ton.
The couple are visiting Lon­
don and were staying at the 
Mayfair apartment of Mactag- 
gart’s brother, Sir Ian, when the 
robbery took place.
refrigerated for about 30 min­
utes after they are brought in 
from the garden, advises VI 
MacDonald, a member of the 
Regina Horticultural Society.
/ CLAIMS FISH
MEAUX, France (AP) — 
Cyanide spilling (Tom a metal­
working plant killed thousands 
Of fish in the Marne River and 
poisoned the water supply of 
four towns. Water is being 
trucked into the communities.
We are proud o f being chosen to supply 






Mr. Atkinson said the p lan - 
based on country-wide industry 
averages—failed to account for 
income differences between the 
four western provinces.
Farmers suffering a bad year 
in Saskatchewan, for example, 
would get no help if the rest of 
the Prairies was having a bet- 
ter-than-average year.
Where incomes decline in one 
region more than others, special 
stabilization payments should 
go to that region.
The farm leader said the 
price for wheat sold in Canada 
by the Canadian wheat board 
should also be geared to cost 
increases borne by farmers 
since 1951.
That would double the current 
price of wheat to about $3.50 a 
bushel for No. 1 Northern, he 
said.
Mr. Atkinson said the $100 
million one-shot payment in 
eluded in the bill for farmers 
this year should be boosted to 
$270 million—the difference be­
tween the amount f a r m e r s  
would have received from the 
sale of the six major grains in 
1969-70 and the average amount 
during the preceding five years.
PLAN TEMFORART
The SlOO-m i 11 i o n payment 
would be a transitional measure 
between the proposed plan and 
the end of the program under 
which the g o v e r n m e n t  has 
helped pay storage costs for 
grain.
Mr. Atkinson called the inclU' 
sion of the payment.in the stabi­
lization bill “unjustified and 
coercive.’’
“The urgency for cash injec­
tion into the prairie grain econ 
omy cannot be over-empha­
sized." It should not await the 
passage of the stabilization bill.
He also objected to the provi­
sions for paym entr into the 
fund.
Farmers should pay one per 
cent of their gross earnings up 
to $15,000 into the fund each 
year, not two as provided by the 
bill.
And the government should 
pay three times that much, not 
twice.
of Kelowno Ltd.
480 Leon Avenue '  763-4247
PROVIDE BASE
Lard, onions, paprika, and 
flour, provide the base for most
to the congregation of
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
on the dedication 
of their new complex
Building Supplies from
S G O T T S
BUILDING SUPPLIES
2949 Pondosy Sf. Phone 762-5223
to Pastor W ollenberg and his 
Congregation on the dedica­




LUMBER AND BOX LTD.
Highway 97S W estbank Phone 768-5642
To the Pastor and Congregation of
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
OUR BEST WISHES




10622 - 167 St., Edmonton, Alta. Phone 484-2970
CONCRETE for the new
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Supplied by
KELOWNA READY MIX CONCRETE
LTD.
To Pastor Wollenberg and Congregation
on the dedication of their new church complex
CONCRETE BLOCKS used 




KELOWNA BRICK 1 
and BLOCK Ltd
•
Highway 97N Phone 765-5164





to the Congregation of
TRINITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH
on the dedication of 




1541 Haryoy Av«. Phone 763-2200 1
We are pleased to have supplied Suppliers of
the building materials in the con-
0 1
Windows, Doors and
struction of the new Millwork for the new Church
TRINITY BAPTIST 
CHURCH GLENAAORE
To Rev. Wollenberg and
i MILLW ORK
)
1116 Glenmoro St. Phon^e 762-3011
his Congregation our extend to Pastor Wollenberg
BEST WISHES and his Congregation their
KELOWNA BUILDERS
i HEARTIEST CONGRATULATIONS
on the dedication of
SUPPLY LTD. TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1054 Ellia St. Phont 762-!^016
...................  ...... -— -------- -













The congregation of the TRINITY BAPTIST CHITIICII lierohy winhos to express our slncerest apprccintlon and wish to 
thank all of Hie auppllera for materials and workniaiiNhlp In our new Church Complex. It haa been a mokl delightful 
experience t<t work with you during the constnicllon lu-rlod!
OUR INVITATION \
We want to take thia opportunity to extend an invilnilon to our friends and neighbors to coinc and enjoy the facilities 
which God has enabled iia to build to the Honor and Glory of (iwK
WE INVITE YOU TO OPEN HOUSE SATURPAY, JUNE 5 ,2 :0 0  - 5:00  
An opportunity to tour the building -  the public is invited!
9:45 a.m.
Sundoy Scliool Hour
SUNDAY - JUNE 6, 1971
11:00 a.m.
Our Scrvico of Worihip 
Dr. Joo Sonnenberg of 
Edmonton, Alto., gucit ipeokcr
2:30 p.m.
OUR SERVICE OF DEDICATI0.4
Rev, Horn Wiicke of 
Porllond, Oregon, guest speaker
0
D a ily
Friday, June 4, 1971
ENTERTAIN M EN T  
GUIDE
☆  ☆ s ■ ■
FMI WARRIORS 
DESCEND ON CITY
Warriors from tiie South 
Seas are descending on 
tish Galumbia to take p a rt in 
Centennial *71 cdebrati<His. 
They will be in Kelowna Con*- 
munity Theatre June ID. The 
Royal Fiji Military Forces 
Band will tour the province 
under the sponsorship of the 
Provincial Centennial *71 Com­
mittee, CP Air and in Kel­
owna by the city bandu 
The colorful band has gained 
a reputation for exciting en­
tertainment throughout Fiji 
and on many Extended tours.
It is noted for precision 




Lovely W ar Satire
OTTAWA (CP) — A sellout 
crowd attended the musical 
comedy Oh, What a  Lovely War 
presented by the Sault Tbeatre 
W<»kshop of Sault Ste. M arie, 
Ont Theatre CJanada *71 at
t h e  Natiwial Arts Centre.
Under the direction of iwoles- 
sional Ron Cbudley, the ama­
teur 20-member Sault Theatre 
cast gave their version of the
absurdities of war using ' the 
F irst WotM War as an mtample.
The singing was good, the act­
ing commendable, and the audi­
ence responave.
Following the jmti-war j^ay  in 
tile studio, Le Cercle Moliere of 
Montreal presented the three- 
act French-language play Mon­
tserrat.
About 400 persons saw the
story of the mental anguish 
Montserrat had to bear when 
given the choice of revealing 
the hiding place of South Am m - 
can revolutionary Simon Boli­
var or watching six innocent 
persons be shot'one by one.
Gilles Cop gives an e x e u n t '  
performance a s  Mrnitseirat 
whose anguish increases as 
each hostage is shot. He hetids 
out untU the very end because
he believes in Bolivar's cause.
Montserrat’s suffering is to no 
avail because, after all the inno­
cents have been killed, Bolivar 
is freed and angry Spanish sol­
diers haul Montserrat away and 
shoot him.
In strong contrast, the chil­
dren’s theatre production was 
humorous from beginning to 
end.
There' were few traces of the
• , ■ t
In Ottawa
old tale of Little Black Sambo 
getting the tigers to chase their 
tails around a tree until they 
turned into butter.
The Studio Children's Thea­
tre, a  professioDal group from 
Toronto, made the stmy intii a  
rock musical with the theme 
“ndvr be a real mean tiger 
Mriien you can be a real coat 
cat.”  ,
. The festival has now ended, ''




TOliO 2 1 " SajF-PROPELUO WHIRLWIND
This TORO finds its way into some of the best homes. Front 
wheel Pow-R-Drive; "W ind-tunnel" housing design; Rear J  
safety shield; 3Vi H.P., 4 cycle engine; Front wheel gear ^  
drive; Folding handle for eosy transporting and storage ......... 2 0 9 «
TORO 19" WHIRLWIND
When you've hod it with your present mower, this is step ^  
number one in the  better things of life. It includes a  rcor ^  
Sofety Shield, "W ind-Tunnel" housing design, prismatic gas 
gauge, dipstick oiler, easy cutting height adjustm ent and rugged 
3 H.P., 4 cycle engine.
1 3 9 .9 5
BARR &  ANDERSON
Oi>cn Friday Night Until 9 p.nt.
594  Bernard Ave. 
DIAL 2 -3039
rAGS K E u m n A  d a il t  c o n a E B . n i i . ,  jr>rE 4 , i» n
DAILY PROGRAMS
SATURDAY S im D A Y
Po f r i d o j
Chont*^ 2 —  CHBC —  CBC 
IC«U« 19)
i;K^-CHBC New*
9 25—Mr. Dressup 
10; 00—CHBC Nevi*
20 05—Mr. Dressup 
1 0 :3 0—m endly Giaot 
10:45—O iK  Belejie 
11:00—Sesaroe Street 
12:00—Nora Brar 
12:^ —Nora Movie 
2:00—What ra Earth 
2:30—Let’* "Visit 
3:00—Tilte 39 
3:30—B d ^  d  KIsht 
4:00—Galioriaf CourBset
CHcnnef 3 —  A lC  
{C*W» O dj)
T;D0-
1 4 0 0 .—A ^culture Today 
Tue.— Heart  
Wed,—ABTibusines*





f  ; 00—"Virgil^ Grahaa 
Show
9:55—The ChUdren’s Doctor 
10:00—Movie Game 






1:30—Let> MaJie a Deal
2 :0 0 —N ^lyw ed Game
2:30—Dating Game
3:00—General Hospital
3:30—erne Life to Live
4:00—The Munsters
4:30—MajcB' Adams
5:30—ABC E v e n in g  News
6:00—Big Valley
7:00—Whal’s My Line _____
nowhear.
ihis
Z E N I T H
h a s  a  q u a l i ^  
h e a r i n g  a i d
T»!th Zenrsh feature*
St s Duv-ncw pricsl
f o r  le s s  t h a n
$ 8 5
T?w »rve*v Aws.'tf hssnrvs *»d 
sff*r» ' L->-"s Sou^d" r'»*r>''a 
Itiprov* — CTreuary *.-id 
f !C 5 t r v p  c c ''> t rp ls .  C c : r p B C l  
r.8 h t y .e ; 9 --.: ca » » .
Ze'th's qu3‘;ty »t
s >s'u« P̂ .C*.
And Zenith g ives  
3-w ay  assurance
*  A t  2r--t:j- c - » ”ty gzret »n
h*?cr» sees oc.
♦ Try s Ze'ti:*’ -cr ;*i ‘j'-i S»y». 
:f you »•« r:t tcti'hr sitisf.ed. 
return s*d to us v>'trin *0 
P l y l  o f D r f 'C n a s e  j - d  y c u t  
-rv“- r e y  w  ̂ r e
2 e r * t ' ! h ' j  * 0 * w 3 v  r r c ' c y  r a r K
:y.
it A!_:er  ̂ c'ctect^cfi
U:iiM liKSM
a:"  ̂ *ry the





Channel 4  —  CBS 
(CeWe Only}
| ; S —Farra Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning New*
7:K>—Popeye. Wallaby and 
Friend*
t;00—Captain Kangaroo ,
9:00—The Laicy Show 
9:30—Beverly HiTTbiPie*
10:00—Family Ai£alr 
10:30—Love ot Life 
11:00—Where The Heart la 
11:S—CBS Mid-Day New*
11:30—Search for Tomorrow 
12:00—Dialing for Dollara 
12:30—A* the World Turn* 
1:00—Dialing for Dt^lars 
1:30—The Guiding L i ^
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 




4:30—Dialing for Dollar* Movie 
2:00—Scene at 6:00S:d^—W alter CroEilcite
Cbonnel 5 —  CHAN TV
(CeM« Ctieend 9)
10:30—Yoga
11:Q0—University Of The Air 
11;^)—Jean Cannem Show 
12:00—Noon News 
12:15—M rarier and Company 
12:45—Movie Matinee 
2:30—Famous Jury Trials 
3: JO—Another World 
3:30—The Trouhie With T r * ^  
4:-00—The Flintstones 
4:30—Pete’s Pla ce 
5:00—Beat The Clock 
5:30—Mantrap 
6:00—The News Hour
Chonnel 6 —  NBC
(CeW* Only)
6-00—Home and Farm  Report
(M-Th
6;00—A’o c a h u la ry  B u ild ing  
6:30— G o v e rn m e n t S to ry  
7:00—T o d ay  Show  
7:25— Q-6 E y e w itn e ss  N ew s 
7:30—T o d ay  Show  
8:25— A g ric u ltu re  T o d ay  
3:30—T o d ay  Show 
9:00— R o m p e r  R oom  
9:30—C o n c e n tra tio n  
10:00—S a le  c l  th e  C e n tu ry  _ 
j0 ;30— H ollyw ood S q u a re s  
11:00— Je o p a rd y  
11:30—IVho. W h a t o r 
W here  G a m e
X2:00— Q-6 E > c .'.:tn e ss  Ne%vs a t 
N oon
12:30—D a y s  of O ur Laves 
IrO'O—T h e D o c to rs  
1:30—A n o th e r V /orld—B a y  C ity 
2:00—B rig h t P ro m is e  
2:33—.Another W orld  — 
S o m e rse t - 
3:00—L u c iile  R iv e rs  
3 :10—H ik e  D o u g las  
4:00—Jo e  G a rg io la ’s M em ory  
G a m e
4:30— F o'-ir-T hirty  M ovie 
6:00—E v e w itn e s s  N ew s 
6:30—NBC N ig h tly  N ew s
T R E A D
LIG H TLY
Strange
Y ou re a lly  c a n 't  r a is e  an 
ey e b ro w  w hen  sh e  sa y s  s h e 's  
only 29- A nybody w ho s tick s  
to  th e  s a m e  s to ry  fo r te n  
y e a rs  h a s  to  he te lling  th e  
tru th .
S he 'll n e v e r  liv e  to  'oe 50. 
Not a t th e  h a te -  s'rw 's been 
over-stav ;r-u  a t 40.
S h e 's  a v e ry  tiec :-iv e  p e r­
son. 3 y  th e  tim e  sh e  re a c h e d  
45, she  h ad  ce tfr-.te ly  d ec ided  
w h a t she  w an te d  to  'oe— 36.






5;t»—Hi Diddle Day 
5:30—^Klahanie 
6:00—Update 
6 : ^ —Galloping Gourmet 
7:00—Oral Roberts ^ c i a l  
8:00—Tommy Banks- Show 
9;00—Somerset Maugham 
10:00—The Perform ers 




Chonnel 3 —  ABC
(C«W« Ooiy)
7:15—Davey and Goliath 
7:30—Uncle Waldo 
8:00—X.ancelot Link Secret 
Chimp Hour
8:00—Wm the Real Je rry
Lewis Please Sit Down 
*:30—Here Come Tfae Ibotdile 
Decker*
10:00—^Hot Wheels 
10 :30-^ iy  Hawks 
11:00—Motor Mouse 
11:30—lYie Hardy Boys 




"The Lives of a Bengal 
Lancer”
4:30—Jim Thomas, Oitdoors- 
man
5:00—Wide World of Sports 
6:30—Untamed World 
7:00—JuvenDe Jury 
7:30—^Lawrence Weik Show 





C h an n el 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:15—A c ro ss  T h e  F e n c e  
7:45— S u n d ay  School of th e  A ir 
8:00— B ugs B unny, R oad  
R u n n e r
9:00—S a b r in a  an d  T h e  
G ro o v ies
10:00—Jo s ie  a n d  th e  P u s s y c a ts  
10:30—H a r le m  G lo b e tro tte rs  
11:00—A rc h ie 's  F u n  H ouse 
12:00—S coohy Doo 
12:30—S a tu rd a y  A ction  Theatre 
" D e v il 's  B e d ro o m '’ '
2 :00—T h e B e lm o n t S tak e s  
3:00—K X LY  P u b lic  A ffa irs  
3:30—H aw aii F ive-O  
4:30—WU'Durn B ro th e rs  
5:00— C o u n try  P la c e  
5:30—N ew s 
5:00—B u c k  O w ens 
6:30— S u sp en se  P lay h o u se  
7:30—M ission  Im p o ss ib le  
8:30— M y T h re e  Sons 
9 :00—-Arme
9:30—^Mary Ih -le r  M oore 
10:00—M ann ix  
11:00—S cen e  T o n ig h t 
11:30—B ig  F o u r  M ovie 
" H i t le r '’




2:00—^Marc’s Music Shop 
2:30—Animal World 
3:00—^Kkidies on Kamera 
J:30—Our Great Outdoors 
4:00—Come Together 
4:30—Wide World of Sport 
2:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—The Glen Campbell 
Goodtime Hour 
8:00—M ary Tyler Moore 
6:30—Hogan’s Heroes 
9-00—Academy Performanc* 
"Sam Hm — Who Killed 
The Mysterious I fr . 
Forster?”
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—The Late Show 
‘‘Money Jungle”
C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Tomfoolery 





10:00-H . R. Puff ”N” Stuff 
10:30—Here Comes the Grump 
11:00—Major League Baseball 
Teams TBA 
2:00—Creature Feature 
“ Monster wi the 
Campus”
4:00—Saturday Great Movie
‘‘Private War of Major 
Benson”
6:00—NBC Nightly News 
g;30—Q.5 Public Affairs 
7:00—^Adam-12 
7:30—Andy Williams 
8:30—Sattirday Night a t the 
Movies
" S e r g e a n ts  3”
11:00—0-6 Eyewitness News 




V .rite  th e
Dumont M otel
N.AK LSP
for Special Week-end Rates 
and m ustrated Literature.





•  DaUy Service Now 
.Available.
•  Unsurpassed Guarantee
597 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762-3805
TRAVEL
Europe -  Alaska -  Canada
Let us plan your summer vacation now 
by air, ship or tour bus. Also overland 
tours across Asia, Africa or South 
America for those who want to get 
off the beaten path.
5 1 0  LAWRENCE
3-5123
Channel 2  —  CHBC —  CBC
(Coble Channel 11)
11:00—Faith For Today 
11:30—Cathedral Of Tomorrow 



















11:30—“T te  Couch”
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cable Onty)
'  7 : 3 0 — T t i o  A m e r i c a n  T r a H
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 






1:30—Issues and Answers 
2:00—Wes Lynch 
2:30—^Wagons Ho 
3:30—Shirley Temple Theatre 
“ Wee WUlie Winkie” 
5:00—Movie of the Week 
“Lad: A Dog”
7: OO—Mini-Midi-M axi 
8:00—The FBI
9:00—ABC Sunday Night Movie 
“Breath of Scandal”
1 1 : 0 0 — A B C  N e w s  
11:15—Insight
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Coble Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard 
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman 
9:00—Voice of the Church 
9:30— Ît is Written 
10:00—Sunday Playhouse
“Lady of Burlesque” 
11:30—Face The Nation 
12:00—Pinpoint Bowling 
12:30—A.A.U. Track and Field 
2:00—TwUight Zone 





5:30—Del Reeves Country 
Carnival
























9 :0 0 -W-5
10:00—Marcus Welby MD 
11:00—CTV News 
11:15—All Star Wrestling 
12:15—The Li\'ing Word
C hannel 6  —  NBC
(CaUa Only)
7:00—Under 6 Development 
7:30—Golden Years 
8:00—Streams of ^aith  
8:30—Day of Discovery 
9:00—Herald of Truth 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—World Tomorrow 
10:30—Council of Churches 
11:00—Sunday Great Movie 
“Stratton Story”
1 :0 0 —Meet the Press 
1:30—Bishra Sheen 
2:00—̂  Reports 
2 :3 0 —Hollywood’s Best
“Yank in the RAF” 
4 :3 0 —Championsh^ Wrestling 
5 :3 0 —Death Valley Days 
6:00—TBA
6:30—This Is Your Ltfe 




10:00—The Bold Ones 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
ll:30^ u n d a y  Tonight Show
Night People
Can Li!
Kelowna’s CJOV-FM observes 
its sixth year of broadcasting 
and m arks the occasion with a 
progressive step-up of listener 
service. On June 2 a t 1 a.m. 
they began a new 24-hpur sche­
dule of stereo programming. 
This policy now prevails Mon­
day through Saturday and Sun­
day. Sunday evenings the sign- 
off time will be midnight with 
stereo resumption at 6 a.m. 
Monday.
Significant titles of programs 
starting at 1 a.m. will t>e Night 
Watch, Music in the Night and 
Prelude to Dawn, The addition-: 
al programming is designed to 
serve the growing audience 
which includes a . jaercentage of 
night people.
CKOV radio has also recent­
ly inaugurated 24-hour service.
C l e a r  D a y  
'U n u s u a l '
Most of Param out Pictures’ 
On A Clear Day You Can See 
Forever was filmed on the 
stages of Paramount, with two 
colorful locations for key se­
quences, in New York and ■ at 
the Royal Pavilion in Brighton, 
England. The Howard W. Koch- 
Alan Jay  Lerner production, 
starring Barbra Streisand and 
Yves Montand, opens Sunday 
. a t the Param ount Theatre.
“ On A Clear Day . . .” is the 
first motion picture ever to T:̂  
given p>ermission by the Bri­
tish government to film scenes 
a t the Royal Pavilion. Built by 
George IV as a hunting lodge 
and now a national museum, 
the Royal Pavilion is one of 
the most opulent structures in 
all of E ngland._______~ ■
HAIR-RAISING
STEVENAGE, England (CP) 
— Gas man Artliur Young, who 
went bald 16 years ago, thinks 
he’s found a natural hair resto­
rer—^̂in North Sea gas. Ever 
since he started working on 
leaks on gas lines, relaying the 
natural gas, his hair has, begun 
to sprout again. The case baf­
fles specialists in Hertfordshire. 
“ I can think of no property in 
the* gas that would encourage 
the growth.” one said.
M ONDAY







8;00—You’re  In Love, CbarBe 
Brown
8:30—Front Page Challenge 
9:00—The Bold Ones 







Channel 3 —  ABC
(Coble Only)
7:30—Jacques Cousteau 
8:30—It Was A Very Good 
Year
9;00—ABC Monday Night 
Movie
“Shout Loud—Louder—I






7:00—Truth or Consequences 
7:30—GOns moke 
8:30—You’re In Love, Charlie 
Brown
9:00—Mayberry RFD 
9:30—Doris Day Show 
10:00—Medical Center 
U:00—The Scene 'Tonight 
11:30—^Merv Griffin




8:30—Arthur Godfrey at the 
Calgary Stampede 
9:30—Pig and Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11;00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—Western Canada News 
RouridUp
C hannel 6 —  NBC
(Cable Only) .
7:30—Bird’s Eye View 
8:00—Comedy Playhouse 
9:00—Monday. Night at the 
Movies—
“ Banning”
11; 00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30-T-Tonight with Carson
CHURCH DERIVATION
All Mennonite churches are 
derived from the Anabaptist 
movement of the 16th century, 
which was decimated by bloody 
persecutions. ’ ■
TUESDAY







7:30—The Smith Family 
8:00—It Was A Very Good Y««f 
8:30—^Telescope 




11:25—Late Edition News, 
Sports
l l ;3 0 _ “This Above AH’*
Channel 3 —  ABC
(Cabla Only)
7:30—'The Mod Squad 
8:30—Movie of the Week 
“Love* Hate, Love" 
10:00-r-Marcus Welby, M.D.
11:00—Nightbeat 
11:30—^Tuesday Late Movie 
“So Big”
1:00—Intersect
Channel 4  —  CBS
(Cable Only)




9:30—All in the Family 
10:00—CBS News Hour 
11:00—Scene Tonight 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Coble Chonnel 9)




9; 00—Val Doonican 
10:00—Barbara McNair 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour final 
12:00—Sports Roundup 
1:30—Sign-Off




9:00—Tuesday Night at the
M ovies “ N a m u , T he 
K ille r  W h a le”
11;00-7-Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
WEDNESDAY





8:00—Focus . . .







Channel 3 —  ABC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Courtship of Eddie’s 
Father
8:00—Room 222 
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—Love on a Rooftop 





Channel 4  —  CBS
(C a b la  O n ly !
7:00—Truth or Consequence* 
7:30—Men At Law 
8:30—To Rome With Love 
9:00—Wednesday Night Movie 
“Jubilee Trail”
11:00—The Scene Tonight—News 
11:30—The Merv Griffin Stow




nial Search for Talent 
8:00—Bewitched 
8:30—CTV Movie of the Week 
“Li’l Abner”
11;00_CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show
“The Conjugal Bed”
Channel 6 —- N B C
(Coble Only)
7:30—Men From Shiloh 
9 :0 0 -Kraft Music Hall 
10:00—Four In One 
11:00—Q-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carson
VOIGHT SIGNED .
Jon Voight has been signed to 
star in W arner Bros.’ motion 
picture version of Deliverance.
KEUnnU DAILT OOUBIEB. P«I.. JUNE 4. Ifll FAOB » *
THURSDAY
A SMALL ROLE
Kristoffer Tabori, 18, son of 
director Don Siegel, comes to 
San Francisco to play the sm all 
role of a hippie in Dirty Harry, 
his father’s hew picture for 
W arner Bi-os. ' • -




A cross the Town  
11 2 0  ELLIS ST.
A cross the Continent
7 6 2 -2 0 2 0
WE HAVE CHARGEX
Refrigeration -  A ir Conditioning
Prom pt, E fficient Service 
R E S ID E N T IA L  -  C O M M E R C IA L
E M P SALES AND SERVICE 
LTD.
Cliff C. Ohlhauser Telephone 762-0307
Moabray Rd. — R.R. 1
CHARTERS
to
E U R O P E  —  E N G L A N D  
R U SSIA  
A U S T R A L IA
Call 7 6 2 -3 0 9 4
daUy between 6:30^7:00 .p.in.
UNIQUE GIFTS
Yum Yum Trees, Sandcast 






1449 St. Paul St.
Open 10:00 - 5:30; 
Closyd Mondays
NOW OPEN
Fri. evenhig  
Sat. & Sun. 
2  p .m . on  
“Snacks”
SPECIAL GROUP RATES 
For birthday parties, fam ­




A R O U N D  T H E  W O R L D
m i n i -g o l f
Channel 2  —  CHBC —-CBC
(CoUa Chaniid T3)
4:30^Banana Splits 






9 :00—Ihursday Night Movie 









7:30—Alias Smith and Jone* 
8:30—Bewitched 




1 1 :0 0 —Nightbeat ,
11:30—Dick Cavett
1:00—Intersect .
w n x  CO-STAR
Barbra Streisand and boy- 
friend Ryan O'Neal have sign­
ed to co-star in a second movie, 
What’s 1 ^ . Doc? which will be 
filmed durinig the summer.
Channel 4 —  CBS 
(CeUe Only)
7JX1—Truth or Consequeaces 
7:30-^Famlly Affair 
8 :00—Lancer _ , , ,  ,
9 :00—Thursday Night Movie 
“Cutter’s  Trail”
11:00—The Scene Tbnlght 
11:30—Merv Griffin
Channel S  —  CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Family Affair 
7:30—The Des O’Connor Show 
8:30— T̂he Dean Martin S h w  




12:00—Ih e  Late Show
"That Touch d  Mink






U :00—Eye-Witness News 
11:30—Tonight with Carsoo
FUNNY O LD  WORLD 
Anthony Newley returns to 
Broadway this fall with a_^ow  
called It’s a Funny Old World 
—But the World's Not Entirely 
To Blame. _____ _
AHENTIO N WEEKENDERS
Now you can rent a new car at our special low 
weekend rates. Inquire now!
HERTZ-RENT-A-CAR
1475 Harvey Ave
to  all makes of
*  TVs -  RADIO -  ELECTRONICS 
STEREOS -  TAPE DECKS -  PHONOS
Sales and Service
J/C  RADIO & TV
1567 Fandosy St. Fh. 763-5022
It's summer. . ,
unwind with a 
new hairstyle 
^ a t ’s oasy to 
set, easy to 
keep. See us.
complete line of cosmetics 
complimentary facials
/ / M a g i c  M i r r o r ' "  C o i f f u r e s
N ext to  H all's IGA Ok. Mission 
Ample Parking
7 6 4 -7 1 7 8
T k G E m -iKEMxm iih 'nAiLr c o u k ie b : t m . ;  JDN ir i r i y n  ~'
FRIDAY













11:25—Late Edition News, 
Sports
H:30—"PT lO y
Channel 3 —  ABC 
(CoUe Oidy)
7:30—The Brady Bunch 
8:00—Nanny and the Professor 
8:30^The Partridge Family 
9:00—That Girl 
9 : 30—The Odd Couple 




WILL biB E C I
Mike Nicols wiU direct Neil 
Simon’s latest play. Prisoners 
of Second Avenue.
Channel 4  ^  CBS 
(Cable Only)
7:00—Trufli or Consequences 
7:30—H ie Interns 
8:30—Andy Griffith 
9:00—CBS Friday Movie 
“The Innocents”
11:00—The Scene Ttmight 
11:30—Big Four Movie- 
“War Is HeU”
Channel 5 —  CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Andy Williams Show* 
8:00-CTV Friday Night Movie 
“The D.A.; Murder One” 
10:00-The FBI 
il:00-C TV  News 
11:20—News Final 
12:00—Suspense Theatre
“Jesse James Meets 
Frankenstein’s Daughter”
Channel 6 —  NBC
(Coble Only)
7:30—High Chapparal 




Enjoy The Summer Heat 
With An Above Ground Pool
TR2715VD 10,700 gal. 4’ - 6 ’6” d e e p . n v ^ i  - j c  
Financing Available . ........ . l U /
Not Exactly as Illustrated
Pools, Toys, Accessories A ll on Display,
Open 7 Days a Week. Sundays for Browsing.




><**>• warm oacuuno ua mta i«e o
«
U(NTEnTH£RM INC.
M O tptritavm m  
^  tf. M r, n u t
a.t, Md rmlM Prtntl Pindli««tuclmlM UA. Mmi
aMwn. »m «i. aiwire. 










More than 360.000 Imlab 
latlom attnt to the fact that 
Intertheim electric hot wa­
ter heat without plumbing 
provides more comfort than 
you ever (beamod poulble.
And at an annual operating 
coat comparable to gas aid  
oil.
No mom cold drafts. No 
mors cold floors. Evsn heat 
In every room. No “on" again, 
“Otr* again heat And air so fresh It feels like summerUine aH year
round.
The aeCretbi In the water to the beseboard heatera, which changaa 
temperature aeconUng to outaldo weather condlUone, Quarantooa 
comfort and economy at the same timo.
Don’t wait ntOM in for aN the details today. And loam lor youiseir 
how hot water heat without plumMno can ho tho answer to providing 
the flrestest comfort for your family.
PUasa atnd me oomplato llteratura da- 
scribing how Inteitharm'a hot water 
atacUio haat without plumbing can be 




8i SON L I D.
2-4841
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Car- 
lotta Monti ouce mused to W. C. 
Fields:
“I wonder which means more 
to you—the drinks or me.”
The comedian replied to his ’ 
mistress: “Each has its position 
of relative importance in the 
household.”
That typically Fieldsian ges­
ture of unsentimentaUty is re ­
ported in a new book, W. C. 
Fields and Me, which Miss 
Monti wrote with Cy Rice. It is 
a remarkably frank and reveal­
ing account of 14 years in the 
household of the comedian.
They never married, for th e  
simple reason that Fields stiU 
had a wife; he had married 
early in his career, fathered a 
son, parted, and never was di­
v o rce .
Fields and Miss Monti met on 
a movie set when she was a 
s ^ in g  starlet. On the fourth 
night she visited his home and 
he remarked in typical fashion: 
*T’m hot going to spread a 
handkerchief and get down on 
one knee before you, because 
my arthritis might hurt when I 
got up. But I have something 
important to ask. . . .  Come 
live with me.”
When she protested that she 
had her career to think of, he 
melted her with a simple 
phrase: “I need you.”
She agreed to stay. Rarely 
again did she ever hear such 
tenderness.
“You are never to leave iiie,” 
he warned her, “or I ’ll have you 
drawn and quartered.”
SOUGHT AFFECrriON
Miss Monti writes that Fields 
was a warm lover—“he seemed 
starved for real love and affec­
tion, and 1 gave it to him in 
large quantities.”
He also could be mean and 
vindictive. He hated music as 
much as he did dogs and chil­
dren, and once when she per­
sisted with giutar lessons he 
whacked her with his cane. She 
left in a rage and went to New 
York to pursue a career, and . a 
Broadway singer. She almost 
married the singer but discov­
e r t  he was unfaithful and re­
turned to Florida.
He was sick and heeded her 
help. But still he instructed her 
to leave the guitar in New York 
—“and your voice with it.” 
Field’s parsimony was ex­
treme, reflecting his boyhood of 
poverty. He allowed his rented 
mansions to crumble, refusing 
to repair a house that someone 
else o w n e d .  He continually 
tested Miss Monti's honesty, 
planting cash around tlie house
to see whether it would disap­
pear.
He admitted to being worth 
$1.3 million but refused to pay 
doctor bills for Mis$. Monti’s 
destitute cousin. She had to sell 
her stored furniture to raise tiie 
money.
TURNED BACK SON
Miss Monti writes th a t Fields 
supporied ah Olegitimate son he 
iatoered with a Ziegfeld Follies 
beauty who later died. At 15, 
the boy journeyed from Newark 
to see his. fattier. He had train 
fare to take him to Albuquer­
que, then hitchhiked to Holly- 
wooid, freezing his feet en route.
Fields, she said, bad A e boy 
turned away at bis floor, t
Field’s drinking provided vast 
amusement—and eventual trag­
edy. His timing g<»e, bis health 
shattered, he spent his last 
years in seclusion bring nursed 
by Miss Month W hm he died on 
Christmas Day, IDtt, his wife 
and son claimril the body and 
the estate.
The estate gave her $50 a 
week for 10 years. She writes 
that she went from job to  job 
until she landed her present em ­
ployment a t Tecbnieolor. For 
memories she rides around In 
Fields’s  1938 CadlUae. tha  only 
tangible evidence Of her 14 
years witti an ebcoitrte gmiius.
USED LAWN and GARDEN
SPECIALS
1 onlyTS h.p. riding m ower.
1 only~Lawn and garden tractor w ith  
attachments.
AHENTION LOGGERS!!
W e carry a  full line of Hom elite GhoinsovYS 
See them  today!
Service Specialists Ron M cK enzie and Tony Berniett 
a re  onxious to  service your m achinery.
After hour soles call George Scott a t  765-8383
M ID W A Y
FORD TRACTOR
"W e Service W h a t W e Sell"
Highwoy 97 (N) Reid's Corner Phone 765-5104
The Corolla 1600s are at 




The Corolla lC00,s have a big, new 102 horsepower engine. It’s  enougli power to let 
you drive at 85 nil day. And it's enough power to get you up to lOS. To let you control 
all thi.s power they have power assisted front disc brakes. An electric rear window 
defroster and heavy duty heater arc standard equipment. In cou|>c, wagon or four door 
iiedan. Toyota’s |K>wcrIul variety pack.
KELOW NA TOYOTA
Hwy. 97 N. Phone 762-5203
lOBlOWKA DAILY COT7RIEB. FM .. JUNE 4. i m  FACE IS
■tj*
i
•  •  •
WESI KEIOWNA 
ESTATES ;/% I
COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE, JUST MINUTES FROM TOWN!
I .
77  SCENIC LOTS INCLUDING MANY VLA SIZED LOTS
••54*"
...... . '. ^̂ '̂ ■ ..Z.... ........ ........ ................ . . >-Y.''*  ̂  ̂ s* -- '
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• COUNTRY TAXES ^
'  ONLY 5 MINUTES FROM 
DOWNTOWN
* TERMS AVAILABLE
WEST KELOWNA ESTATES. . .  DROP OUT TO V IEW
THIS WEEKEND K m m
w x m iM .
■frr\'
W:m-\
? -ii * ■* ■ i,:!
OWNERS WILL BE IN AHENDANCE ON
SAT. & SUN. JUNE 5th and 6tl<
From 10:00 ii.iii. on
FREE: Coffee and Donuts
LOCATED: West Side Of Okanagan Lake
Overlooking the City of Kelowna. West Kelowna Estates is situated just off the 








SI RVICF WITH IN T lir.nn 'Y
Ph. 763-4144 364 Bernard Ave.
Ph. 762-2127
PAGE 14 KELOIVNA DAILY COCREEB, rR L . Jr>*E 4, 1«1
WANT ADS CAN SELL ANYTHING YOU WANT THEM TO . .  . MAKE US PROVE IT.
CALL 763-3228 AND PLACE YOUR FAST ACTION WANT AD.






complete Accounting Service 
Cost <3onsultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 





Any type Drilling and Blasting 
Free Estimates.
Fully Licensed and Bondable 
PHONE 763-3921 
between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
tf
CONSTRUCTION
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W, F tf
EXCAVATING
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
JAY HUNTER ELECTRIC 
LTD.
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential Wiring 
CLASS A ,UCENCED.
1205 Thompson Rd., Rutland 
765-7020
M ,  W ,  F  tf
PHOTOGRAPHY
In a HURRY? ;
for a passport photo? 
HURRY into SOOTER STUDIO 
We offer 30 minute passport 
service
1157 Sutherland Ave. Ph. 2-5028 
Across from the Bay
tf
16. APTS. FOR RENT
PLUMBING
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 







♦ Trenching and Backhoe
* Sand and Gravel
• Trucking
• Complete installation of: 
Septic Tanks - Shallow Wells .
Sewer Lines • Drain Fields 
“Free Estimates" 
PHONE 762-3772






Airport Sand & Gravel
LTD.
765-7040
M, W, F tf
NOW  C A L L  C O U R IE B  
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
D IR E C T  763-3228







Sunday, June 6 th /7 1
All contestants whp have en­
tered this competition are, 
requested to be there. 
Sponsored by
HANNIGAN’S 
“The Place Where Good People 
Meet to Eat” 
BREAKFASTS — STEAKS 
CHICKEN—FISH & CHIPS
Hannigan’s now has 
Multi-flavored ' 






24-HOUR -  
e a t -in  —  TAKE-OUT 
RESTAURANT 
PHONE 762-4423 
Open 364 days and nights 
each year.
257
WHY SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST?
1910 PANDOSY ST.
KELOWNA’S NEWEST AND LARGEST 
APARTMENT DEVELOPMENT OFFERS YOU 
THESE FEATURES:
1. Number one location. Easy walking distance to 
downtown shopping, park and beach.
2. Extra large suites, some up to 1120 sq. ft. for 
a two bedroom.
3. Luxurious shag rugs throughout all suites.
4. Air Conditioning.
5. Sauna baths for the exclusive use of our residents.
6. Free laundry facilities.
7. Elevator service.
Why not phone today and reserve your suite 
for June 1, 1971.
64 Suites to Choose From.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE







LOTS — LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! 
Just off Thacker Road with an excellent 
view of Kelowna, the lake, the bridge, and 
right up 'Joe  Rich Valley. Take Thacker 
Rd. to Collins Hill Rd., turn left on Lake- 
view, and watch for signs. Paved roads, 
power, gas, and water are in, ready to 
go. Priced from S4,650.00 to $6,500.00. MLS. 
Call Art MacKenzie 2-6656 for further in­
formation.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL
Owner,'ill, says sell—6 month old,. 1264 sq. 
ft. 3 bedroom home. 2 fireplaces, well fin­
ished, wall to wall in front room and bdrms., 
full basement, large lot in quiet area, low 
taxes. F.P. $26,500. MLS. Ernie Zeron 
2-5232.
O K. MISSION
Lovely, large home on acre or 1, acre. 
Completed up and down with extra large 
front room. 30’ x 10’ sunporch. Fireplace up 
and down. Large rec. room. Exceptional 
quality. Only $32,000.00 full price—6%% 
mtge. MLS. Call Art Day 3-4144.
INSURANCE, MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS AVAILABLE
LTD.
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *’»’» Office Ph. 3-4144
LAKELAND
Realty Ltd.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
LOMBARDY PARK
20. WANTED TO RENT
B Y  W O R K IN G  C O U P LE  W ITH  DOG. 
house with large fenced lot or acreage 
with house. Telephone 764-4316 after 6:00
GARDEN APARTMENTS p™-
1. BIRTHS
P R O U D  F A T H E R I When that new eon 
or daughter is  bom let The Kelowna 
Daily  Courier aesiet you in wording a 
B irth Notice for only $2.00. The day 




T A Y L O R  —  M rs. Shirley Tajlor. of 320 
Strathcona Ave., Kelowna, passed away 
at Kelowna on June 3. 1971, at the 
age of 86 years. Mrs. Taylor was pre­
deceased by her husband in 1953 and 
is now survived by three sons Drum- 
. mond of Ottawa. Cameroo o! Kelowna, 
Roland of Nanaimo: three daughters. 
Dr. , Margaret Neave of Kamloops, Mrs. 
W. H. Harrison of Vancouver and Mrs. 
Stuart Cavers of Vancouver: 14 grand­
children and six great grandchildren. 
Funeral services w ill' be held froni 
Christ’s  Church Cathedral, Victoria, on 
Monday. June 7th, 1971, at 3:30 p.m.. 
with The Very Rev. Dean Brian Whit­
low officiating. Cremation will follow. 
The Garden Chapel Funeral Directors 
of 1134 Bernard Ave,. Kelowna, are 
entrusted with funeral arrangements. 
(Telephone 762-3040). .256
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S , FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M.W. F. tf
W O R L E Y -G E A L L  —  M r. and Mrs. R ich­
ard Worley of Kelowna take pleasure 
in announcing the forthcoming marriage 
of their second daughter, Ruth Elaine, 
to Mervin Charles Geall, son of Mr. and 
Mrs: Cbas. Geall of Kelowna. Wedding 
will take place on Saturday, Ju ly 10 at 
4:00 p.m. in the F irst  Uidted Church, 
Kelowna. 256
4, ENGAGEMENTS
B.C. H E A R T  FO UNDATIO N  -  D E E P  
satisfaction cornea from remembering 
departed family, friends and associates 
with a memorial gift to the Heart 
Foimdatlon. Kelowna Unit, P.O, Box 
188 tf
R E E S E  -  W E IN S : M r. and M rs. Lewis 
F. Reese of Kelowna, would like to 
announce the engagement of their third 
daughter, Audrey Antoinette to M r. Ken­
neth Edward Weins, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Weins of Richmond, B.C. 
The wedding w ill take place Saturday. 
June 19th, 1971, in Vancouver, B.C. 256
5. IN MEMORIAM
K A W A H A R A  —  In  loving memory of a 
dear brother-in-law. Sbege Kawahara, 
who passed away June 4, 1970.
One year today our brother-in-law was 
called
To his eternal rest:
Gone where, angels' sing so sweet,
And taken : when God knew best.
We m iss him here so very much,
H is presence oft seems nigh,
But we hope in Heaven to meet 
Where no one says good-bys.
— Sadly missed, Roy and Dot. 256
L A K E V IE W  M E M O R IA L  P A R K  C E M E -  
tery new address: 1790 Holbrwood Rd. 
(end) Rutland, Telephone 765-6494. 
"G rave  markers In everlasting bronze" 






THE KELOWNA YACHT CLUB
would like to remind members o f the
PANCAKE BREAKFAST
and SAILPAST
lo be held at the
Clubhouse on Sunday, June 6th
commencing at 9:00 a.m.
257
1310 LAWSON AVE. .
Large 1 bedroom suites. 
Very quiet location. Range, re­
frigerator, drapes, W/W car­
pet, cable TV, air-conditioning, 
laundry facilities, covered 
parking, storage, light, water, 
heat -  ALL INCLUDED IN 
RENT. No ChUdren, No Pets.
Phone 762-3688 or 762-0718
M, W, F. tf
J U L Y  1 —  M O D E R N  TWO B ED RO O M  
apartment, second floor, $147.50 per 
month. Light, heat, cable television in­
cluded. Close to Shops Capri. No chUd- 
ren or pets. Retired couples preferred. 
Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281 Law­
rence Ave., or telephone 762-5134. tf
K ELO W N A 'S  E X C L U S IV E  H IG H R ISE  
at 1938 Pandosy St., renting deluxe 
suites. Fo r safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live in Kelowna’s  most luxurious 
apartment. No children, no pets. Tele­
phone 763-3641. tl
ON S U T H E R LA N D  A V E N U E , 1231 
Capri Villa Apartment.' Suites for rent, 
one and two bedrooms, $140 and $150. 
Next to Capri Shopping Centre. Im ­
mediate occupancy. Telephone 762-0456.
tf
C O LU M B IA  M ANOR. 1919 PAN D O SY  
St., two bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
refrigerator and stove, drapes, cable 
vision. Middle-aged couple preferred. 
Available July 1. Telephone 762-8284.
tf
K N O X  M A N O R . 1855 PA N D O SY  sfT. 
choice two bedroom suite, spacious, 
cable television, drapes, brdadloom, 
range, relrigerator, elevator. Adults 
only. No pets. Telephone 762-7918. tf
O N E  A N D  TWO B E D R O O M  SU ITES, 
Imperial Apartments, located by the 
lake. Private beach and swimming 
pool. No children, no pets. Telephone 
764-4246. tf
V IST A  M AN O R , TWO B ED R O O M , A L L  
modern conveniences, air conditioning, 
covered parking, close in. Retired or 
professional tenants. References. Tele­
phone 765-6536: evenings 762-3037. tf
O N E  B ED R O O M  B A C H E L O R  SU ITE , 
self-contained, $110 per month includes 
utilities. Working couple preferred. No 
ChUdren, no pets. Available June 5. 
Telephone 765-7549. tf
IS  T H E R E  A  B U S IN E S S  G IR L  IN T ER - 
ested in sharing a furnished apartment, 
downtown? Telephone 763-3040 after 
P.m. tf
N E W L Y W E D S  S P E C IA L  N EW  O N E  
bedroom suite in Rutland centre. Stove 
and refrigerator included, $100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0221, tf
P L A Z A  M O T E L  B A C H E L O R  U N IT S  
and.fam ily units for rent by the week 
at off-scaSon rates. Telephone 762-8330.
C O U N T R Y  L IV IN G  W ITH  L O V E L Y  I ___________ _____________________
view at MacKenzie Manor fiveplox on o N E  A N D  TWO B E D R O O M  SU ITES. 
MacKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths, I children, no pets. Apply Suthorinnd 
2Vj bedrooms, spacious living. Some Manori 560 Sutherland Avenue. Suite 101 
children welcome. Water and garbage 
collection free. $135 per month. No  pets.
Telephone 763-3012 or 763-3472. tf 1 W IL L  SH A R E  N IC E  A P A R T M E N T
W O U LD  L IK E  TO L E A S E  H O M E  IN  
Glenmore area. Three to four bedrooms. 
B y  Ju ly 1. References supplied. Tele­
phone 762-4562. 256
H O U SE  O R  D U P L E X  N E A R  BAN K- 
head School. Telephone 762-5246. 257
~  NOW  C A L L  C O U R IE R  
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
D IR E C T  763-3228
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
OUTER GLENMORE — SCENIC ROAD 
New two bedroom house in a pleasant country area, sur­
rounded by orchards and other good houses just being, 
built. Although not large, this is a convenient home with 
a good sized lot, soil great for a keen gardener. For a 
newly married or retiring couple who wish for pleasant 
country living, this is ju s t ' the job. There is a 










BRING THE GANG IN 
FOR A FROSTY MUG 
OF




Phone 2 -4 3 0 7





ERTY ; 3.82 acres with front­
age on Highway 33. Close to 
shopping centre and schools. 
Older home on property 
could be fixed up or moved 
Vendor asking $25,500. For 
further information call Alan 
Elliot evenings at 2-7535 or 
the office. New MLS.
3 ACRES IN MISSION: with 
6 month old large 5 bedroom 
family home. Full basement, 
2 fireplaces and rec. room. 
Built-in oven and range. Hot 
water heat. Large covered 
sundeck. Wall tO; wall 
throughout entire home ex­
cept kitchen and utility.,Ideal 
for horse lovers. 2 wells on 
property. Clear title. Call 
Einar Domeij at the office or 
evenings, 762-3518. Exclus­
ively listed.
Joe Slesinger . . . .  
Ben Bjornson . . . .  
G. R. Funnell . l..
. .  762-6874 
... 7634286 
... 762-0901
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
with clean congenial lady. Kopiy to 
A V A IL A B L E  J U N E  15, M O D E R N  TW O nox A127, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
bedroom Cedarwood built home on five jjjq
acre lot, full basement, wall to wall ------- -------------------------------,---------------- -
carpet, two fireplaces, gas boat. On N E W  TWO IlED R O O M  A PA IIT M EN T , 
Gorman Road, Wastbank. Owner prefers Available July 1. Walking distance to 
yearly lease, Telephone 708-5723. 257 and shopping. Full lioacment,
Tclcplinne 765-8308. 257
D E L U X E  TW O B ED R O O M  F O U R P L E X  . 
suite In Rutland. Close to school, ruU R()OM  H IIIN I.SH
basement, wall to wall carpet. Paved ' ' '  
driveway. No pels. Available June 15,
Telephone 703-3841 or 703-5013, t, | preferred, Telephqne 763-28.50, ,_____2,)7
TWO ' m p rn in o M  n i lP I  F*V p h i  I  in ilG H T  BASKM ICN T  SU ITK i ONH
Z l e „ r  r "e d  loca^™  FW. ye«s ’ “ l2127 day.s only,
8. COMING EVENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
••PRE-Sa iO O L ROU ND-U I’ C L IN IC " -  
A  cnunnclling and Iminunliallon cllnie 
In scheduled In be held In Juno at 
the Kelowna Cmnmiiiilty lirsllh Centre, 
390 Uueensway Ave., for llinio children 
enlerlng schnel this Fall. I'areiUs may 
contact the llrallh Centre at 702-2704 lor 
appointment. Wednenday, .lime Dili, 1U7I
- 9:00 • 11:00 a m, I 1;.10-3:J« p.m. South 
Okanagan Health Unit. W, F, S, 157
KF.U)\VNA R ID IN G  Cl.llll'N SPR IN G  
Show -  June 5, 8i30 a m, -  Western: 
F.vening perlormam'^a 6,30 pin. —  West­
ern and Engllshi June > 8;00 a.m.
— English, Kelowna Riding i;lub Gmonds, 
Oordon Road. Tlckete at Ilia gala. 250
K K U lW N A  A N D  D ISTHUn ' R E r il l i; .
meni Servlet Ice Cream Railal .. June
12. F irst United Church Hall, 2 p m. 
Admission 50<'. Prlset Inr old-ltme cos 
inmea and hale, 257
01.1) I I M E  D A N C E  AT tV I IIAI.I,, 
7'tO I.awcrnra Avenue, Fililay, June 4 
amt Friday. Juae II. Music by Okana­
gan Old TImera. Everyboity welcnme 
Admitalnai 81.00. 254
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
W A N T  A SW IM M IN G  POOL? IT  IS 
easier than you might think. All kinds 
and eapeil eervh'e for Iks liest ileal 
In town, vsholeaale pllcei. TVIephnn* 
TM5119. 254
l-O R  T H E  r iN E -V l IN  PA INT ING  AN D  
paper haagtng — call oa U  ytara a« 
perlonca. Daniel Murphy, lalepksaie 744- 
470J. Cenvenlent credU larmo. U
J O ilD A N 'S  R U U S  -  TO  V IEW  SAM  
plea rram Canada’s  larj 
action.
74S-4401
n ' In gesI conM i ael- 
lelcphonn Knitk HcDougnld, 
K ipert InaUUstlaa ecrvlc*. II
ALI, T Y P E S  F E N C IN G  IH III.T. A LL  
m ntfiinl aiipplled. Telephone 765-5595 nr 
765-092.'t. Z57
12. PERSONALS
A I-CO IIO LICS  ANONYMOU.9 -  W R IT E  
P.O, Dux 587, Kelowna, II.C, Telephone 
763-5057 or 762 0893. In Winfield 766-2107 
la there a drinking problem In your 
home? Conticl Al-Anon at 762-8496 or 
705-0766, U
old. No pda, No children. $130
month, Avnllable July 1, Telephone 702-1 n v  JU L Y  1 -  TWO R ED K O O M  APART-
0470,  tl mcnl In Rutland. Clo.nc lo acliool and
N E v F lm U R P L E X  U N IT sH F o iT lV iE N T  “l‘»HPlng. Telcplioiic 704-7139.______ 200
In Weatbank. 1,100 aquaro feet. Two oNE IlED R O tlM  .StH’i'E, P A R T L Y  
hedroomn, I'/ii hath, cloae to alinpplng. furnlalied. Quiet working couple, $05 p«r 
No pels. Telephnno 702-0679 evciiliiga. | monlli. Telephone 705-5770, 207
TWO B E D R O O M  S U IT E S  IN  N EW  i17. ROOMS FOR RENT
Iniirplex, available Immediately, Carpet ----------------
throughout, with carport. Telephone j '*| **N IM IED  III',1)-SI n iN G  ROOM FO R  
705-5I0a after 6:00 p.m. tl Kitchen facIlllleN, Apply Mrs. Y,
-----------------     —  E, t;raze, 542 Rockland Avenue or Tele-
M O D E R N  TWO R ED K O O M  HOUSE, pliolu) 702-2471. ||
lolly carpeted, imfuriilslicd, near all ----------
liools. No children or pete, Telephone {’'••'■•'‘I lN (i ROOM H IR  RIONT W ITH 
W l-lklX  If •'d^hfo lacllllles. Apply at 771 Riii ne
Avenue or lelephone 702-0'252. 257
Orchard City Realty
573 Bernard Avenue 
762-3414
Bridgeview Home -  
Lakeview Heights
Its got everything! Mediter­
ranean architecture. Carpet­
ed living room wiUi hewn 
mantle. Formal dining room. 
Cabinet kitchen with eating 
area. Utility room. Family 
room, % bath on main floor. 
2 bathrooms up. 3 carpeted 
bedrooms. Balconies, deck, 
double garage, basement. 
Beautifully landscaped with 
ample room for pool. Pon- 
derosa pines. Maximum 
mortgage to qualified pur­
chaser. List price $53,900.00. 
M.L.S.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenu« 
Phone 2-5200
J. J. Millar .................,3-5051
W. B. Ito.shin.sky ----- 4-72.36 
C. A. Pensoii .............. 8-.5830
R.ARE FOUR YEAR OLD—
FOUR BLOCKS TO HOSPITAL 
Enormous 120x154 lawned lot on paved street. Three bright 
bedrooms. 18 foot dream kitchen —- low taxes — front 
drive carport attached — unique corner fireplace with 
special screens. All double windows — a real opportunity 
at $22,950.00 with 7% % mortgage. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
"ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BERNARD AVE, DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Lloyd Dafoe - - ,.-  763-3529 Geo. Martin — -  764-4935
John Bilyk - .......  763-3666 David Stickland -  764-7191
Ivor Dimond ----- 7S3-3222 Darrol Tarves 763-2488
C arlB riese......... 763-2257
MORTGAGES AND APPRAISALS 
Neil MaePherson. F.R.I., R.I.B.C.. 766-2197
RE’TIREMENT HOME —- Lovely 2 BR home; spacipus LR 
with w/w carpet; 4 pc. bath with vanity; atttactive kit­
chen; gas furnace; beautifully landscaped yard with nu­
merous trees and shrubs; immaculate inside and out. 
owners are very proud of.'this property but are moving and 
are anxious to sell. Asking $19,600 with terms. Call George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
JUST REDUCED—-New 2 BR home in Westbank. Large 
LR; Crestvicw cupboards. Double windows, on sewer, close 
to shopping, school and churches. For details call Betty 
Elian 3-3486 or 2-5544. Exclusive,
A HARDWARE ST'ORE — in the growing community of 
Rutland, Lot and building for sale —no niontlily lea.se 
payments to worry about, priced at only $19,900. Call Jack 
Sasseville 3-5257 or 2-5544. MLS.
BARGAIN DAY — See this excellent 3 BR liome on large 
Industrial 'coned lot. Best investment on the market today. 
Full price only $11,900. Call Lloyd- Bloomfield 2-3089 or 
2r5544. MLS.
TEN ACRES — on Glciiivioro Rd, Check this one mil. Pros­
pective .subdivision property. A good buy for dcvclopincnt. 
Call 2-5544. MLS.
BEDROOMS IN CAPRI 
AREA. You will just love the 
area and location of this at­
tractive 1250 sq. ft. home. 
All rooms are large and a 
feeling of spaciousness pre­
vails throughout. Downstairs 
there are two finished rooms. 
Outside you will find a well 
landscaped 78x120 foot yard. 
Hurry on this one. Call Den­
nis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282. 
MLS,
DUPLEX. ’The vendor must 
^sell this fine two bedroom 
'duplex located near schools 
and churches. This property 
features fine finishing, ex­
cellent landscaping, carports, 
fenced back yard, and num­
erous others. Don’t miss 
this! CaU Harold Hartfield 
at 3-4343 or 5-5086. MLS.
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY. 
Move right into this four 
bedroom home with two 
bathrooms, living room, kit­
chen and part basement. 
This is an older home in im­
maculate condition. with ex 
c e p t  i o n  a l l y  well kept 
grounds. Priced to sell at 
$16,900 with good terms. Lo­
cated Wilson Avenue. For full 
information call Jim Barton 
3-4343 or 4-4878. MLS.
LAKELAND
REALTY LTD.




Call US to view this one year 
old three bedroom bungalow 
in Okanagan Mission. Quality 
construction t h r  o u.g h out. 
Beautiful large lot with small 
creek at the rear. Full price 
$30,000. MLS. Call Eric Wal­
dron eves, at 2-4567.
ORCHARDS: We have two 
adjoining orchards in the 
Rutland area which can be 
bought with or without 
homes. No. 1 orchard has 8 
acres and is grossing $8,000 
per year. The price is $31,000 
without buildings or $55,000 
with a nice modern full base­
ment 3 bedroom home jjnd 
large 4 bay garage. No. 2 
orchard is 10 acres of young 
planting up to 6 years old. 
The price is $35,000 for land 
only or $46,000 with a 3 bed­
room home which Is now 
renled (or , $125 per monlh. 
Easy terms available. For 
further information on this 
sound investment call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
Okanagan Realty g a d d e s  r e a l t o r s
.551 BERNARD AVE,
Wo Trade Thru Out B.C.
2-.5S44 547 Bernard Avenue 
762-3227
I’H IN C Ii GICORGh; F A M ll.Y  WOUl.D 
Ilka In hanr from K rlow iu  family In- 
lerrxtril In IrailliiK honira lor two 
Wcfka In July, R r lo m ir ra  rxchangoil. 
Wrili- J. Riii'lil, 1621 Maple Htrrrt, 
Frinca Groraa. M9
l.ONKI.Y N K W t'O M K li.  00, SINO I.F, 
neat, irlUhla, abaUInrr, wtklira lady 
roinpanlnn. Matrimony If aiilltd. Ilox 
A U l,  Th* Kelowna Dally Courier, 117
Wll.l. A N Y O N K  WHO M A Y  HAVF. 
lakrn a pliTiire of a Chliiraa gaiilleman 
al lha lima ol Iha Qurrn 'a vlall con- 
lart T. llamIMnn at 762 ,1216, 217
M ATtm i;, A r r i i A c r i v K  w id o w 7  in  
lata 6(l'a would Ilka In rorreapond wllh 
Canllrman In Kalnwna or diatricl. Ilox A 
I D  lha Kalnwna Dally Courier. 162
TO C O U IlIK Il SU im Cim HCRH i WOtll.D 
lha Courier aubacrlhera pleaaa maka 
aura Ihty have a rollerllon rard with 
lha carilar'a nama and addrasa and 
talaphon* niimlMr on it. If  your carrlar 
hat not lell on* with you. woold you 
plaaaa conlart Tha Kalowna Dally 
CiHular. lalaplinna 763AU1 H . W, F, I I
13. LOST AND FOUND
DOST It U IN K n  I 'A N IH IS V ...AN D
Ittjvkland Aienoa Monday a im ing  dur­
ing -ar a rildm l, iraen San>n Tapa Ra- 
rojdei, l«o  lapra l in o  |pwaid,ll ra 
lorned in '•-■ .king rnndlHon rrlephima
3U
TWO RKDRO O M . F U U .  RANICMF.NT,
imiurnlahed hniiae in Hutland. Avallnlile 1 ft ROnAA A KID RDADn 
.luiir 17, Referancea pleaaa, Telenhnnn ' A I M U  D U A K L t
7I'2-701X tl |l |A V I': ROOM AND ROAUI) IN A
quid, ciimlorliililo nud aumiiicr ■ i:nid•IWO RF.DHOOM D tll’U '.X  W ITH HA.SI:
rnnil. avall.lde July 1. Mil per month, I
N„.r Vne.iinn.i Het.nni On. ni.11,1 wOrkluu Kenllemaii 01' aludeiila, Cloatl
lu'ceptcd, Teleplinna 7014212, . lo Vni'nllniinl .School. Telephone 702-7472, ' aSfl 'lW, 2M-2:i'f
TWO R K D R O O M  lU IP I-K X  IN HUT-1
laud, lull haaement, refrIgerMor and ■’9 “
IF N C r i i .  B K IA IN IN O  WAMJI, t m ’ . 
hudl or rrpaired. AH malfdalt auppllad. i '-'JV?,'!.
Chatc* id alylaa. F ro *  aatimataa. Tale ]
l-hOM 765-7ili II U XST  ONF. A V fK 'A IK )  COI/)RK|>
aullraaa and ronUnta In lha vicinity ol 
ll«-kala«* AmaituMiaU. Ju aa  1. Ravraad. 
Talaphoa# 7U1112. i a i
FKITK u m i t  Tm» AUK AVAIUkllLE 
l« r itanra muato ibr all ooraatoaia. 
Fo iw lar. otdtlma, rock. TH^ttwaa 7«S- 
8tm  or m  r m  tor laaMtlma. r .  BU II
irxTERioii PAIN riNo' Ahi) 4Tbit:lfT 
rapafr* H ra* oaUBialt. Tilapho** T*1 
»»*1 altar 8 pm . U
M lltM N O  S IN tF . ■ nifLSDAY. MAIJt: 
manaaaa aaalpoiiil rat. wearing gray 
collar and name lag VlctnlUr Ko»x 
Meonlal* area. Trirpheaa 7*1 M78 ar
iva
aluve Included. Avallabla 
Telephone 70,1 7691,
June Indy. Sliidenl wrlcnme, KIderly or aeiilor 
J; I cllleeii cniialdcrcd. Will aiipply Irann 
, when needed Telephone 702-6117. If
T I IR K K  R K D R O O M  IIO U SK  W I T I I
llreplaca, carport. 1115 per monlh. Child- ^  ‘ '
ren and pel. welcome. Dim Graham  i ' " " ’* ' '«'l<’l’lH»>e 762
Roail. nllolland. 2,17 _ __ ___       *_•
C A r I n  f o r  RKN 'r. O I.n K R  COU Pl.K  !” *^ !* '*  FO R  K I.blciu.Y
praferrad. Apply at WiMMlrm-h Caldu. I l l  ^
Gerlamar Road. Rutland helween 6:10- > ''l*l'l>""e  /02-767I1. 2ii.
1(1:00 p.m. _  261 N IC K  P IIIV A T K  ROOM FOR NKNIOR
F O U R P l.K X  1291 R K IIN A H D  AVK, U ! * '* * '"
T w o  Imdrnoma, aloie, rrlrlgcralnr, 
waaher and dryer and caipiiil. Tele­
phone 762 0704. 260
ll- X 4.V T R A IU c n  FO R  RKNt7 FU I.I.Y  
luininhed. Near fake. No cliildien. Tele­
phone helwacn 6 and 7 p m. 702-1072. 
Vacant July I. 260
WKI.i71^linNI«HKD~HOMl7 ■ n rt.M
fill lenania, June 24 lo July ID Alan 
month of Angutl. No children or pala. 
Teirphooa 762 4661, m
FO R  I, E  A  8 f:. T ilR KF .”  B K D r Vk i M 
hmiaa, reltigrralnr and ntnva Included. 
Downtown. Avallahia .Inna 1,1 6111
month. T'airphona 762 6901, 217
N E W  D E I.U X R  litH in -P LEX , TWO B E D  
room ■ nlla. Wall lo wall car$>rt. It) 
balha. Faatara walla. Cioaa to achotd. 
TalapkOM 701118. Th. F .  8 . tl
TW O B K D B O O M  DUpi.F.X, 6m ~ P F I I  
month, Ttlaphima 761 2167 daya only.
H
b u p i> ;x ~ im ir~ R f NT.’
Jiina II. Talcphnea 26» T62T. 2'^
phiine 76.1 49'/0 or 761 ;|91«, 218
ROOM AND ROAIID FOR TWO NTU- 
drill* III wnrkliig gliTa, imv lioine, 
Trlcplmiir 762 27.10, Hi, F, S, 217
20. WANTED TO RENT
WANTr:i)i OKANAGAN I.AKICSORK 
rcaldence, Okanagan Mlaalnn piefcrryd. 
E ither July or Aogiial. Will awap North 
Vancimvar lankily hnma lor monlh 11 
aullalila. CimUrl W F, llninira, 511 
Great N orthrin Way, Vancouver 10, n  C. 
Telephone 672-74<4 | |
OKANAGAN COI.I.HGK PIIOHESSOH 
iri|UliCi Hurt or lour hrdiiHiiu hmiar, 
central InrnUiin, lor July i, Willing In 
laaia, rclephona 762 390k alter 1 lai 
pm II
THREE 1 BEDRCMIM HOME, PREFER 
central Kelimna. Ily June lllh nr July 
1. IV n rhildtan, lleleranrai. Tele­
phone 762 5021 219
WA.NIT D nVOTIR THIII K lIKDIUKIM 
hmiaa In Kclimni|. Fu 'c llenl ir ir ie m r  
‘lalephona 762 1111. g-,7
This Weekend Discover the 
Life that awaitsyou at Caramil
J .r f  f ! i : n  r
f t / f
9 .
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS
A coll'in s o n  r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  w il l  be in  a t t e n d a n c e
K h L O W N A  O F F IC R ; 4K.1 Fawrcncc Ave., K c ltm tiii, H .(’ . P I lO N I i 76271713 
R U T I.A N D O F F IC F : Shoppers’ V illage, l lw y ,  K iiila n il, n  C., phone 76.5-51.5,5
ALLERY
of Homes
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21. PROPEftTY FOR SALE
IM M EDIATE POSSESSION— MUST BE SOLD 
This 3 bdrm. city home has a nice LR and a large kichen- 
dinlng room comb'nation. W/D hookup. The . house has 
been remodelled and has new stucco. Full price 512,900, 
low D.P. possible. (MLS). I have the key so phone for an 
appt. to Ed Scholl ^5030, evgs. 2-0719.
WHY RENT? ONLY .SI9,750 
THE BEST BUY ON T H E MARKET! 
UNBELIEVABLE! Brand new, excellent 2 brms., full 
basement home, featuring 2 floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
shag carpeting, double "' ndows and screens, aluminum 
siding and carport atta !. Situated in the new Spring 
Valley sulxl. surroundco v new houses. ONLY S19.75Q. 
Phone me immediately on this HOT BUY! Olivia Worsfold 
2-5030, evgs.. 2-3895. (MLS)
C LO S E -IN  —  SI 1,950.
2 brm. older home only 2 blocks from main street. MUST 
BE SOLD. I MLS I. For details please call Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 2-5030, evgs. 2-3895.
L O O K IN G  FO R A  P L A C E  IN  T H E  C O U N TR Y ??
Then see this exclusive listing on an orchard, 8 acres plus 
with a good, solid 2 brm. home. The full price is $35,000 
and vendor, will consider $10,000 D.P. and $2,000 annually 
at S'-'r to responsible party. Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. 
2-2958,'
S U M M E R  IS C O M I N G -  
L IV E  CLO SE T O  T H E  B E A C H !
A beautiful home on a very large lot. Creek on back of 
property, apple and peach trees. 2 brms., part basement. 
Full price $27,000. Please call Luella Currie 2-5030, evgs. 
8-5628. (MLS).
HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 B E R N A R D  A V E . P H O N E  762-5030
21. PROPERTT FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE j KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FRI.. JUNE 4, 1971 PACE 11̂
WESTBANK
'a acre of 
lull iicitlici 
would haiullc
laii(’< and two hedroom home. Nothing 
is the pi'icm Covernmenl loan plus $2 
,\sking $11,0()(),()(I, MLS.
WESTBANK
t'itv lot lieautifnl property and ;i really fine 2 year
KELOWNA REALTY
243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST.. WESTBANK
CLOSE IN — MISSION—̂ Almost new, block from lake, do­
mestic water. Excellent 3 BR home, quality throughout, 
well fenced and landscaped. FP, carport. You must see 
this one. Full price only $27,500 with terms. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. WinfieM 766-2123. MLS.
$36,500.00 — DUPLEX: In lovely new area. 2 bedrooms up 
and 2 down in fully developed basement. Scads of storage 
space, cupboards, feature walls, sun-p'orches, carports, etc. 
For further information phone Marvin Dick 5-M77 or 2- 
4919. Exclusive. , ^  ^
WEST SIDE -  NEAR INDUSTRIAL PARK -  New full 
basement home in setting of trees on large lot. Carport 
Domestic water. Priced to sell at $20,900.00. Please call 
Ralph Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123. Eclu- 
sivc.
5 BEDROOM HOME in the heart of Kelowna. A short 
distance from Safeway; could be source of revenue. New­
ly renovated — just move in! Get the details from Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. Exclusive.
PRIME AREA — 3 BR excellent yard, just a few steps, 
immaculate, must be seen call Ralph Erdmann (0) 762- 
4919 (H) Winfield 766-2123. Exclusive.
A PLEASURE TO SHOW! 4 plex -  2 bedrooms, well- 
planned units ■ each with full basement, private hard- 
topped driveways, sun iiorchcs, cathedral entrances, etc. 
Finest, materials have been used in the construction, .A 
GOOD inve.stmeiit! Get the details from Marvin Dick 
5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
RANniKTTi;! OYAMA. 8,42 acres overlooking Wood 
Lake willi 2 acres in grapes. Remodelled home. Exclusive, 
Call Vern Slater at o. 2-4919 or (h) 3-2785.
A R.ARU FIND! 6 room home, 1100 sq, ft. nearly new, 
with immediate possession for full price of $18,000, LR is 
21x11 carpi'led as is llie master BR, Good terms. Stew 
Ford 2-3455 or 5-5111 for didails. MLS'.
ABSKNTME OWNER REtHJE.STS FAST SALE! Offering 
Ids 3BR home for just $21,200.00. Goml terms, Spacious 
, family si/.ed, near seliools, full hriglit bsm'l. Stew Ford 
2-34.55 or 5-5111. MLS.
YOUR CHOICE if you act soon, of all cariH'tlng, decor, 
type of cupboards ete. in tliis 3 BR. home, now under 
construction in cxcclleii' location. Plumbing ensuile, fiie- 
lilace, other extras In tills one of a kind prestige liome. 
Cheek over tlie plan at our office. Slew Ford for delails 
2-31.55 or 5-5111. MI-S, '
I'aiiey 
000.00
old 4 liedroom liome uhli everv form of luxury, $1(1,000,00 
at O' I I'a.ili to $20.(100,00 total iinre, MLS,
RESIDENCE PROPERTY
over la aei'i' l‘d m llie coiiiitry has well and domesUe
water ..  not iiiueh view hut allraetive rural setting, Can
he trailer or dwelliiig ,sUi> — try $:UK)0,(K) with lerni.i, Ex- 
elu.slve.
Pearl Bnrry 702-oH:i!i




2 pas furnaces, 2 air conilitioncis, 
citic fiMiiies,Cl
SI I N Al
HIRAM WALKER DjSTILLERY
Y I M I I . U )
I'rior to .luiu |d / l ,  K On ,i m, lo .t to pm
SPREAD OUT!! In this 2500 
aq. ft., 4 oedfoom home, 
fully finished up and down,, 
built close *to the lake, it 
features beautiful view, aun- 
deck, paved drive and large 
patio. Pamper yourself—call 
Mike Martel 762-3713 days or 
762-0990 eves. EXCL.
ONE VISIT WILL CON­
VINCE YOU — This spacious 
1500 sq. ft. home features 
rcc room, 2 fireplaces, 3 bed- 
rooins up and 3 down, 4 fea­
ture walls and more. Located 
on a nice quiet street in 
Glenmore. Call Gordon Mar­
wick 762-̂ 713 days or 763- 
4894 eves. EXCL.
ROOM TO BREATHE on 
this Ai acre lot in Mission 
complete with a 2 bedroom 
house and a garage all for 
$16,990.00. Phone Bob Clem­
ents at 5-5155 or eves. 4-4934. 
MLS.
SPECUL.ATOR’S SPECIAL- 
If you are looking for a 
lovely 3 bedroom home in the 
exclusive Golf Course area 
priced well below market 
value please call Eric 
Hughes 762-3713 days or 768- 
5953 eves. MLS.
SMALL GROCERY STORE. 
This is an ideal family type 
of operation and is showing 
better than 20U increase in 
volume over the previous 
year. Very low overhead. 
Call Harry Maddocks at 5- 
5155 or eves. 5-6218. MLS.
UNUMITED POTENTIAL- 
Ideal business for an aggres­
sive couple. This general 
store located in a fast grow­
ing area on Hwy. 97 shows a 
good return on investment. 
Included upstairs are: 1 -3  
bedroom suite, 1-2 bedroom 
suite. Owner willing to trade 
for good 3 bedroom home in 
the Dkanagah or Shuswap. 
call Andy Runzer 762-3713 
days or 764-4027 eves. MLS'. 
LOVELY 2 BEDROOM 
HOME WITH FINISHED 
BASEMENT, sliding glass 
doors to sundeck, parquet 
floors in LR, electric FA fur­
nace, this property situated 
on 3.363 acres is located in 
Rutland close to Reid’s cor­
ner. To view this desirable 
estate call Harry Lee at 5- 
5155 or eves. 5-6556. MLS. 
HIGHV/AY FRONTAGE -  
KELOWNA -  7',2 acres 
choicest land close to the 
Marathon Project within the 
city limits. Fronting on the 
highway with paved roads 
all around. Can be sold in 
smaller parcels. Call (jeorge 
Phillipson 762-3713 days or, 
762-7974 eves. MLS. 
SACRIFICE SALE, How 
about this!! A large 75x200 
foot lot, all services. Very, 
few restrictions. House can 
be moved on. Duplex can bq 
built. GOING NOW FOR 
O.NLY $3,500 ASKING 
PRICE. Call Frank Ashmead 
at 5-5155 or eves. 5-6702. 
MLS.
OF HOMES
COLLINSON MORTG.*iGE &  INVESTMENTS LTD.
RUTLAND OFFICE:
The Mall, Shoppers’ Village, Rutland, 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE:
483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 762-3713
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS: Darryl Ruff, 762-0947
OPEN HOUSES
SATURDAY, JUNE 5th, 1971
2 P .M . lo  5 P.M .
1338 H IG H L A N D "P R IV E  SO UTH 
Immaculate 3 bedroom family home with extra room in 
the full basement. Ravine lot with country view. 
MRS. BLANCHE WANNOP in attendance , 
E’''EN1NGS 762-3713
1410 K E L G L E N  C R ES C EN T
v
... >
Beautifully landscaped, 2 or 3 bedrooms, close to 
everything.
MR. JOE LIMBERGER in attendance 
EVENINGS 763-2338




2 - .5 P.M .
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
1 year old with view 
Drive Bouclieric Road to Ogden Road 
I'iast on Ogden Road to Britt Road
Watch for "OPEN HOUSE" signs
•X /
E.RIK I.UND in altendiincc
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD.
INTERIOR REAL 
ESTATE AGENCY
2f)6 nernurd Avenue 
Phone 762-267.5 





Prliiliiig lmr.iiies,s for 
sell whole oixuiitiim 
need;; front end liel|i, 
or 76:1-2889 to dlseiiss
mile for value of equlimieiil, Will 
or take in uetjve iiarliier. Owner 
MI.S. Call Unger ('oltle al 762-1100 
this o|)portiinll.v.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Renltor 







THE SOCIETY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
PROPERTY OWNERS EXCHANGE
OPEN HOUSE
t , , ,
Saturday, June 5th  
7 94  CORONATION AVENUE
1:30 - 4 :30 P.M .
M ust be sold. Tw o weeks possession.
F u lly  furnished. T w o  bedrooms.
Garage. C lear title .
F.P. $ 1 5 ,5 0 0 .0 0
Owner M oving  (East.
O L IV E  ROSS in atleridancc
LUND and WARREN REALTY LTD-
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
21. rROPERTr FOR SALE 121. PROPEli'rr FOR SALE
SHOW HOME
1*1118 lovely home will be 
available for occupancy on 
July 1. Three bedrooms — 
master with ensuite; large 
L.R. with fireplace and panel­
led wall, large dining room, 
and the kitchen has eating 
area. Many extras including 
gas -barbeque, carport and 
basement roughed in for 
rumpus room, extra bedioom 
and bath. MLS. Full price 
only S28.800 with terms. Eve­





NEW SPLIT LEVEL HOME
in the Mission on a largo lot 
with fruit trees. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, 2 half baths, family room 
with fireplace.
Off Raymer Road, turn on to 
Horak Road to Nathan,
7 62 -27 2 4
Th. F. S, 275
•CALL A WILSON MAN" 
VERY ATTRACTIVE — Air 
conditioned 3 hedroom bun­
galow located close to lake 
in the Mission area. Living 
room has bay windows and 
brick fireplace. Dining arer, 
is next to, a bright cabinet 
kitchen. A truly EXECU­
TIVE TYPE home in an ap­
propriate setting. Full price 
$28,500, existing mortgage 
9V4';. MLS. Please call Phil 
Robinson at 2-3146 days, 3- 
2758 evenings.
W A R E H O U S E  SP.ACE 
AVAILABLE. W we 
clients who wish Id
warehousing to su. its. 
‘‘Good locations” . Ca s no 
matter how small or large 
your needs may be. Call Mel 
Russell at 2-3146 days, 3-2243 
evenings.
IF YOU AND YOUR FAM­
ILY REQUIRE — a spacious 
3 bedroom home with full 
basement, large lot and two 
bathrooms, have only
about $3,000 Mwn, but are 
prepared for monthly pay­
ments of around $210 — see 
us. We have just the home. 
For additional details, call 
Grant Stewart at 2-3146 days, 
5-8040 evenings. EXCL.
2 BLOCKS FROM SAF'l- 
WAY. A lovely 2 bedroom 
home with large living room 
and fireplace; A larger re­
tirement home. Garage, gar­
den, fruit trees and full base­
ment. Let me show you this 
Martin Avenue home. Please 
call Orlando Ungaro at 2-3146 
days or 3-4320 evenings. 
EXCL.




543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
B E A U T IF U L  T H R E E  
B E D R O O M ' H O M E
In the city with a $100.00 a 
month revenue suite in tlie 
basement.. Two fireplaces 
and finished rec room. Note 
the low price of $28,500 with 
some terms. For further in­
formation phone L a r r y  
Schlosser at 2-2846, evenings 
2-8818. MLS.
T W E L V E  ACRES
of good level land in good 
area. Priced at less than 
$2,000 per acre. See this one. 
Call Grant Davis at 2-2846, 
evenings 2-7537. MLS.
D O W N T O W N  D U P L E X
on Glenmore Street. Well 
built duplex showing good 
return. Ideal location with 
no vacancy problems. Ab­
sentee owner and must be 
sold. For details call Larry 
Schlosser at 2-2846, evenings 
2-3818. MLS.
L A R G E  V IE W  LO TS
overlooking Okanagan Lake. 
Priced reasonably. Terms 
available. Call Grant Davis 
at 2-2846, evenings 2-7537. 
Exclusive.
l a r g e  F A M IL Y  H O M E
in exclusive area in city — 
newly painted inside. Com­
pletely finished four bedroom 
home. 1408 sq. ft. of gracious 
living. Games room and 
large rec room in basement. 
Double glazed w i n d o w s  
throughout and two furnaces 
to cut your heating costs. 
Home priced at only $32,- 
500.00 with low interest rate 
on existing mortgage. For 
details call Larry Schlosser 




• A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C Y  L T D .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
INLAND REALTY
“Where Results Count"
19 ACRE ORCHARD and 
house. Potential development 
liropcrty. Excellent vievy. 
B’rontage on 2 roads. Full 
price $86,000 asking $60,000 
down. May consider .selling 
10 acres and house or 9-acre 
block separately. Phone Dan 
Eiharsson, 766-2268, collect.
RECREATIONAL PROPER­
TY East of Kelowna, Miles 
of creek frontage, beautiful 
view, parklike sotting. Total 
acres available 1,100, Could 
buy less acres. Low down 
payment, paper or clear title. 
Trade coii.sidored. Call Bill 
Juroirie, 763-4400.
WESTBANK—Four bedroom 
family homo, 1 year old in 
immaculate condition. Spaci­
ous kitchen and living room. 
Full bathroom up and clown. 
Basement completely finish­
ed including rumpus room. 
I.arge sundcck. Owner forc­
ed lo sell, only $26,500. Call 
Fred Smith 764-4573.
WINFIELD DUPLEX. One 
acre land. Each side rents 
for $100. Plenty of space for 
pets and pony or additional 
hnlldlng. C-'iill Gerry Tucker, 
76:1-4400. .
INLAND REALTY




Friday, June 2nd 3rd, 4 ih 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Turn  o ff  Hwy. 97 to 
B lack M ountain  Rd. 
to H o llyw ood Rd., 
turn  right on F a lk irk  Rd.. 
right to Dundee Rd.
W A T C H  FO R  T H E  SIGNS
restview Homes
Ltd.
“ We Take Trades”
Phone 763-3737 -  762-2773
256
NGW! $ 1 7 ,9 0 0
Drive to Uie Mnrbar Subdivi­
sion at Peachland and buy this 
new three bedroom home situ­
ated on a terrific view lot close 
to the lake. Featuring wail tc 
wall carpet. Ci'estwood kitchen, 
carport and paved driveway.
Telephone 767 -2290
NOW! 261
PU IV .tTE  S.tLE: L O V E L Y  THIU;r.
bedroom home with 1:IG8 atiuire feel. 
Ehsuite plumbim;. recieatlon room. 
larKe sundcck. double fireplace. I.ircc 
carport, shrub trees, llaiul.v city loca- 
Con. Property 80' x 120'. True apprals-, 
al $30,900— asking $27,900. Uuiek sale. 




We will take a house trailer, 
boating outfit or pickup truck as 
down payment on this new 3 br. 
home. Featuring baths,
custom kitchen, 2 fireplaces, 
carport and sundeck, broadloom 
throughout. Plus many new 
features.
FULL PRICE ONLY .$24,500 
NO AGENTS PLEASE
Birtch & Moore 
Construction
M U ST  B E  s o l d : N EW  TWO BKO-
room duplex, Spring Valley Subdivision. 
Landscaped, carport, storage shed, 
large utlllly room, fireplace. U-IO square 
feet per side. Renting (or $150 per 
month. Appraised al $36,DOO-5asking 
$32,000. Will consider all offers. In­
terested persons telephone 704-4765.
M, W. F. 278
T H R E E  B ED R O O M  H O M E  C H O ICE  
beach location on Lakeshore Road. 
Wall to wall carpets. Air conditioned. 
Three bathrooms. Fully finished main 
floor and basement. Landscaped pro­
perty plus many other features. Private 
sale $32,500 with excellent terms. Tele­
phone 764-4472. 265
FO R  S A L E  B Y  B U IL D E R :  N E A R L Y
new three bedroom, cathedral cntraiue 
home with double carport. Located on 
country side of Cordon Road, close. lo 
new KLO  School. Deep lot for excel­
lent gardening. $25,000. Telephone 763- 
3975. M. W. F. If
765-5061 or 765-7430
258
B U IL D E R  S E L L IN G  N EW  HO U SE $500 
down il you qualify for B.C. Second. 
$21,500 value. Try us for price. Dark 
wood finished interior. .Beautiful view 
from sundeck on the cool side of the 
house. Two blocks to schools. 860 Knorr 
Road. Rutland. 765-6790. 257
B Y  O W N E R .  B E A U T IF U L  N EW  
Spanish home on Thacker Drive. Lake- 
view Heights. 160 square leet linlshed 
floor area. Three bedrooms, shag rug. 
two fireplaces, Itnished rumpus room, 
garage. $28,500. $6,500 down. Telephone 
766-2971. If
MOVE RIGHT IN AND 
TAKE IT EASY! 3 brs., 
large living room with fire­
place. Completely redecor­
ated, 2 blks, from down­
town. This home will sell 
fast. Contact Al Pedersen 
office 2-2739 or eve, 4-4746. 
MLS.
RETIREMENT H O M E  — 
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN 
RUTLAND-2 br.s,, 18’ liv­
ing room, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, good util­
ity room, washer and dryer 
hookup. Large cur(X)i‘t, 
good patio. Grounds beau­
tifully landscaped and fenc­
ed. Full price only $18,500 
with terms, MLS.
FINE RUTLAND IIOME---- 
Only 3 yrs, old, 3 brs., good 
size living room and dining 
room. Double glazed. Rock 
garden. Gas heating. Be 
sure lo call on this one. 













Offers for sale and removal. 
2 houses located at 423 and 427 
Royal Ave.
Buildings will be open for in­
spection from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.,’ 
June 7 to 11. Buildings must be 
removed and properties left in 
a clean and tidiy condition 
(foundations and debris re­
moved) by July 31, 1971.
Bids, which must be accomp­
anied by a certified cheque for 
10% of the amount offered, will 





Please contact the Purchasing 
Office for inspection of prop­
erties. 257
WELL, B U IL T  TWO A N D  T H R E E  B E D -  
room homes, several locations and 
various stages of completion. Low 
down payment. Well situated lots avail­
able for custom built homes. Ixm  Guldl 
Construction Ltd. Telephone 763-3240.
U
D U P LE X .  O N E  V E A K  OLD. IN  C ITY , 
three bedrooms, two bathrooms, each 
side, wall to wall carpeted living room, 
sundeck. on large lot. Reduced to sell. 
Fo r  details, telephone owner, 763-3599.
■ tl
T R A N S F E R R E D  —  B E A U T IF U L  N E W  
three bedroom bungalow in Rutland. 
Priced below value for quick sale. M any 
extras.. See this today. Only $6,900 dqwn. 
Balance as rent. Telephone 765-6000.
■2,58
TW O N EW  H O M E S  IN  A PP LEW O O D  
subdivision. One two bedroom,, one three 
bedroom. Each has double fireplace, 
carport and sundeck. Telephone 767- 
2545. tl
B Y  O W NER; N E W  T H R E E  B E D R O O M  
homo with beautiful view overlooking 
Wood and Kalam alka Lakes. $1,500 down 
will handle with B.C. second mortgage. 
Telephone, 766-2971. ^  if
W flY  RENT '.' $1500 W IL L  G E T  YO U  IN  
a new three bedroom house of your own 
In beautiful view area of Oyama, 20 
minutes from Kelowna. 7'elcphone 766- 
2071. If
PRIVATE SALE
3 BEDROOM HOME 
I , ACRE LO T
on Ambrnsi Rd. close to (iiew 
.shopping cenlre. Full bascmcnl, 
fruit Ircc.s. Beautifully land- 
sea iicd,
7 62 -2724





A iio n -p ro f ll o rR iin lz a lio n  b r i i ig ln g  p ro p e r ty  V e n d o r and  
I ’ u r d ia i ie r  to g e th e r  nerofm  W e s te rn  vA m ei lo ii. I f  you w is li to  
lu iv  at f a i r  i io n - ln f la llo n n iy  p ric e s  \ l i c n  w r ite  to r  (he  tiro- 
t l iu i  e Ilf  o u r n ie lld ie l : /  p ro p e l lu  ",. I f  m j u  w e .ll lo  '(e ll, llie il 
lo in  tills  M ie ie l>  n ild  a itv e i t is e  y o iii p lo p e r ly  lo  o v e r  H.lklO.OOO 
l io m e -, ’f l i e ie  r> lio  c lia i'g e  if  \  ou d o n ’ t se ll. W e need m e ii i-  
l i n - ,  vvidi p io p o ilie .K  fo r i . i l i -  iil'g e iitlv  lo  d e m a n d :. I io m  
Im v e rs  an d  vve aceep t n ie m lie i li ip  (ro in  a n y w l in e  In f . i i ia d n
oi die r  s
liitoi m.ilion fice, Wi de lo -
MUX 1H9, KF.l.OWNA, IH till IMIU.NL ;i.:i-7l.!L 
Hv Giiice Am Ye Saved, TliuniKh I-attli, Kph. H. 2.
Tb, F. .‘5,
5 HKDROOM HOME located 
on a large lot on a (inlet 
sheet 12:i4 S(|, fl, flooring 
area. En.Miltc pliinibiiig -- 2 
midlllonal liedrcHinis in full 
Imseinciil. Also r(‘ereall(iii 
room and worksliop. Tills 
liome lias excellent vidiie. 
I'lill price on ly  $19,500.00. 
M.L.S, For further Informa­
tion please call Oho Graf 
evenings at 765-5,513.
FIltST TIMI'’, Foil SALE. 
I’asloral setting on Laeondir 
Hoad Neal and clean. 2 lied­
room liome, (nil liasenieni, 
carport, cnrpeied floor,s. 
Henicd foi  ̂$1,511,00 per month 
to g(Kid tenant and look! 
I’aymenls only $117.00 P.I.T. 
Venilor liiiH' 1 lionse.'i and 
vvaiils lo sell. Will take a
good -ilalioli v.)4goli iUiil e.isll 
In imii Igage, 'l3 v vonr offer. 
Id iced I mill id JIH.IIIM)Oil, 
M 1. !i, Coiilaet Sam I'riu mui 
evenings kI 7li2-76(i7
RANCHETTES
Only a few left, 10 to 20 
acre parcels located at Oka- 
migaii Centre. Unsurpassed 
view wllli lake acces.s, Willie 
tliey last, price $1,000 p'd' 
acre, lO'i down, lialaiice can 
1)0 (inained,
ONE LEFT-$18 ,9 0 0
New 2 bedroom liome on 
Vista lid., off Lelthead. Car­
peted tliriinglionl. Guod si/e 
living room. I,urge kilelien. 
Foil biiMmienl ronglied-lii 
for more rooins if needed.
NEW DUPLEX
Clioice loialion. A real 
Ileanl.v. 2 large hednioins, 
shag earpels, Full Imsemeni 
louglied-in for extra liiitli- 
riMiiii mid 2 liediiioiiis. Alcan 
uinmitiiim sidliig, Id lee $,'!| 
.50(1, Tei 1114 av uil.dile,
I ONLY, NE'W 3 B.R.
h o m e  f o r  s a l e
Carport, w/w carpets, sundcck, 
carpet in M.B, Weekend Spe­
cial $18,9,5(1. Down Payment— 
$9.50,
Call oiir rcprcsciiUdlve now. ]
JAIJS CONSTRlJC riON Lul, 
Plione 762-0928 
Eves. 764-4737 or 762-3465
tf
I'AUUEOUS VIEW 
4 Ixlrin. liome on 1.3 acres, 
Aliove Ilwy, 97 in Trepunier, 
Kinil lices and oiitbnildlngs. 
Privale sale, require $10,0011.00 
down, Balance al H',,;. iiilereiil, 
F.l*. $22,()(K)
BY OWNER -  LARGE LAKE VIEW 
lot on Proserpine Road. Now In apple 
Ireea. Will sell nr may trade for lot 
and nr house cloacr In, Telephone 762- 
2703. 2.'i8
M()VING~MIJST, .SELL -  1876~F,'rilEr, 
SIreel. 10.50 square led ,  baseineiil fin­
ished, Existing morlgage 616,900. Yniir 
offer on down payment. Telephone 7li'2- 
51,39. 2,58
TERMS C a s h . l o v e i .y ' t w o Y i e d -
room home not far frnin lake. Exrellent 
I'hnditlon. I.egal siille rented, liruulllnl 
yard, fruit trees. T’elephone 763-'2IIIM,
251
LAKESHORE. WKS'I'IIANK — THREE 
bedrmim hnu.se. nirpnri.  patio. 70' sandy 
lieaeli, 45' doek. 'I'wo Inilt trees, l.and- 
scuped, Privale sale. Owner lelepliona 
768-,,5:iV:i, 2.'i7
BY OWNKH, TTlIlEE BEDIIOOM HOME, 
full hiisement, aiindeek, earporl, |{ml 
shed, Imidaeapcd, 8ly per m i l  mniTKage, 
PaymeiHa $i:i2 P.l.T', 715 l.aeev Road. 
Telephone 765-7419, M. W, F, Il
BY OW N EIlTC ll iC cR I ' lS-  NATURAL 
stale, All leneeil In. l.in-ided end of 
.Slcwart Road In Okanagan Mission. Tele­
phone 762-4509. If
LOT InC iKANAGAN MIHM()N 'JirCs 
107' wlile. wllli .30 (-berry Irees, appimed 
well, VLA approved. Telephoiia 762-84116
If
RUTLAND -  BY OWNER. TWO YEAR 
old. Iwn hedrmiili house, l-'iill liasrnieni, 
On. large Inl In good Im-alinii, T'elrplinnn 
765-7:i55. If
OWNER MUSI SEl.l, MALI' AITII-; MU' 
In l.akevlew lleliilils. liM-ellnil Mew snd 
well Irei-iL The. Inl is Ireini-ndinis' 
view al $ii,:i00. 'I'eleplinne 76ili:i'il, II
PHONE 7fi7-2.v>4
F If






M  h ill M N >uK  l U IH M  lil n iU H lM  |hhs|
N-t | l‘!t ,.l ;,t .-h* klUtlffn
l ull | i iw-tm »-n in.im
Hli.1 Hi,Ml 5 ..I ' . t I . .1,,« . . ,L I it:.- ,1 r t Em 1 >t. ri,. r 1.4 ,ii




h Ah'lf f 
int
! ■*>
HI II I I HIK 1 M  l.»( MIUN. ( A im  
dial •o iran ra  Imir IwdriHitn U*m ap two 
I aiii .ll. siindriS. pal„i.
luiMiMis liH.tii, h.M'lv laiita Ltiid'.i s|M <t
I.-I, M.inl'S'.lt Pa. 6 rtlik ten'a .,.1
. ; ■»
115 IIV5M  II L A R G E  H k\>U H rN IlA I 
bulHIlni M e  m  McClure Bofd. Okaiia 
■  an Mission. Prlretl In sell M.lssi ami
lip (lull l.’Od diiwri No InlerrsI iinlil
S iu iiil u e  iflfilii.iiB .1.1 ."'M i r  ,1 ' 
I .-PS II
MIDVALLEY REALTY
165 UWV. NO. 33. RUTI-AND
PHONE 7 65 -51 5 7
M cK in n o n  r e a l t y
' Aihcr lld.i llullnnd, Tl.C,




1 O R  SALE $2')()() EACH
Telephone 7 65 -56 3 9
If
JUNI. SPI'OIAL
h y  o w n e r
view ai'irngr, excelicnl poteii- 
liiil. KhsI of 1457 Alla Vistii 
Slrcel, Kelowiin, B.C. approx. 
1,2.5() feel road fToiitnge. Write: 
13014 - 109 Ave., Hiiriey, 11,(’
278
IOIIRIM.I .X IlY OWNI.R




M, W, F 270
RV OWNER ONE '.’IIAI'RI. AND 
one lO-arie pnirrl  nl linelv liiishliiml 
Close III Glenrnsa In Weslliiinh li-le 
phone Vli2lH'/.'l, :','i
TWO-YEAR-OLD TWO H E D R O O M  
home elosn In ahiipplng lenlin and 
siTiiiiils. 12:1 Dlllnian Rnad lull llelgiii. 
Rullnnd. T'elephnne 765 6:113. :'6I
(■IIOII'E ACREAGE IN OKANAGAN 
Mliision. 4.(5 al ien near L.ilieshoi" 
Rnad neiii I iinimninlv Hall and I an 
si-hiailn. - T'eleplinne '/ii:i-'/UpII 'ao
2 72 Ani|-:s, (T-'.N'I'RI-: o f  rut  I,a m i . 
iippiMille llie hall, (lined liir apailnieiils 
III silllahle liii iilliei piiiji-iln Trlriiliniie 
'(65(1022, , 2:H-2;i6, ywi-2li2.
n i l lE E  IIEimilOM IIIIUSE. FUl.l. 
Iianenu-nl, lii-ail nl Riilland la rge  Inl. 
(Tinid hate  iimre liulldlngs. 2:11 Hiilr.nn 
Rnad, Rutland, 'reliidiiine '((i‘i-:,ii11. 2a>
IN VERNON SI AIK T: I (IUR - PI.UX
Inl All nllllin-B, N'-al nil....In, liimlne.ni-s
fU .‘ \Ail(e N, W, .sknli-v. 1916 2(lli A'l-- 
line, Aeimin ' '6
Al REAGi: " I I H  ( l  l'AR IMIMI,,
I lime In ai tinnl and nlnii . Apply Ki a 
MeMailin. II II I*i nun Rnad, L 'l  
owna, I i-li-pliAne (ll.'i iH/,
iVayir liuU.DING FULLY INSULA I ED. 
Flnlslieil Innlile I'renlilv. patnii-d lailalde, 
Sii|liilde Inl plikein I aliin in n l ln t  Ti-li-- 
Idinne '(66 ■' *6
PRIVAU: (lAI.E. All W LOT, I.AliU. 
t|ew llfietils, all laiilllle* Irli-pliniia 
71.1061 werkileta allri i. O'l pin,
F, H. II
HY flW.M II Ml SIFFH. U4n SOLAHK 
l i i l  III 11111̂ 11. 1111. allailn-il gaiage 
( Ifma III Trieplinaa 762 2I2(. II
ni.AunuT, CITY 1,0r wnirAimv.
gee HI Pnvale aala. Telepliima 7612.589
lVi4
\
MUM- RE auLOl 'IVAO bl.OIIUOM 
linllia nil (inllti aliit ttt Hlelilal ai.eel. 
near a.lintd and alidv, aundei-a, rariaiiL 
laige eaid.n spare Reiiialil* tiasemeni 
mill. A-Hne fr/.vin will inii.niri ail 
lln«. Ihlrirnled ptl.-a l.lephnne 7.* 
4,.'. M, 'A. I .
MORE CLASSIFIED
OM PAGE 16
PAGE 16 KEtGWNA PiULY COUBIEg. FBI.. JUNE 4, i m 29 . ARTICLES FOR SALE
21. fr o pe r tV fo r  sa le
V IE W  t o r  toor x  t w ,  e a s t  o s o y o o s .
SfOOOM. Tdtplioiic 70 -210  K e lo w o ^ ^
257
25. BUS, o p p o r t u n it ie s
B E L G O  B O A D  tO T , T F tU y  F O B  
ffaick sale. Bcdoced Irom 0.250 to 
•2.H0. TtOepbaw 76J-S386. **
22. PROPERTY WANTED
V B C E N T L Y  W A N T ED  —  T O O  O R  
Hires bedroom home with a tew  ta rts , 
preference for small orchards or vfne- 
jrstds. If  poo are coDtemplatlns sellins 
ca ll H a n r  Lee at 765-5155 or evemnAa 
704558. CoUinson U o rKage  and Invest- 
n csta . 257
TW O  B E D B 0 0 5 I  BUNGALOW . C LO SE  
to dropping and bos. for cash. Tele- 
pbooe or a^dp  to ^ p a l  Anne Botel. 
Boom  2<M. telephone 762-2601.______ 238
W A N T E D : A  H O U SE  TO. B U Y  F O B  
iuuoa  cash doilm payment Beasonable 
V ^ .  Two or three bedroom. Contact 
7624030. Room 4. 257
W A N T E D  TO  R E N T  —  S M A L L  ^  
vatelF owned Service Station by month. 
H . HncBae. 3368 East 27 Avenne. Van­
couver. B.C. Telephone 431-1030. 256
For Sale or Trade
New Franchised Drive-In Rest- 
aurant in Okanagan G ty for 
sale. A going concern! Oioice 
downtown location, E ^ y  terms 
to reliable people. Will take 
property as part of down pay­
ment Owners have left town 
and must sell Excellent oppor­




579-9206 — LUMBY, B.C.
M O V IN G  —  C H E S T E R F IE L D  A N D  
chair, fridge, cbffee and end taldes 
tnew). drape*, etc. Telephone daya— . 
763-2220: evenings— 7634715. , 257
G O -C A BT  F O B  S A L E .  C O M P L E T E  
with 2 H  h.p. motor. In  excellent emsdi- 
Uon. TW e^wne 765-6545. or apply 605. 
BdlydeH  Bead. Bntland. 257
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
273
W O R L D  B O O K  . E N C Y C L O P E D IA .  20 
voinmes —  4 year bodta. Excellent ctro- 
ditton. $175. Telephone 76S-W72. » 7
2100 H O M E U T E  CH A INSAW . U S E D  
only one month. RetaU price $400 —  
sjoo or best offer. Telephone 765-
5931.
C O P P E R T O N E  R E F R IG E R A T O R  A N D  
stove. Three piece sectional Oak table, 
five leaves. Boffet, china cabinet. Bed­
room anile, etc. Telephone 765-8160. 257
TO RO  H E E L  T Y P E  P O W E R  LAW N  
mower, used 20 honra. Still like new. 
Also ro t iry  gas mower. Telephone 763-
JM8-; 25’
T E L E V IS IO N ,  14 IN C H  P O R T A B L E  
RCA, as new. Plumbing totds, Presto- 
lite. copper pipe and littings. Reasonable 





3400 SQUARE FOOT 
WAREHOUSE
with plumbing and heating 
facilities. Located in city 
industrial area.
AVAILABLE 
OCTOBER 1 AT 80<i 






GROW ING  B U S IN ES S .  T H IS  Busi­
ness is growing too rapidly for the 
preseat owners to handle and most be 
sold. It  Is an ideal partnership arrange­
ment which bandies many exclusive 
imported lines of goods. Asidng $110,000. 
Money to be made. Fo r details please 
call Hugh Mervyn 763-4343 or 7624872. 
Lakeland Bealty Ltd. M LS. 256
CHE ST E R F IE L D ,  T H R E E  CUSHION, 
as new. Reasonably priced. Apply Suite 
103, Capri Villa, 1231 Sutherland Ave
257
M IS C E L L A N E O U S  A R T IC L E S  —  OLD. 
solid wood coffee table. Pa ir of size 
new bedspreads. Old china, glass. Tele­
phone 764-4558. 256
16V4 A C R E  V IE W  P R O P E R T Y  IN  K E L -  
owna area. Available lor subdivisian and 
development. Development and promo­
tional capital required. What offers? 
Write Box A  133 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 257
8 IN C H  A D M IR A L  B L A C K  A N D  W H ITE  
portable television with “Instant • On". 
Has 90 day guarantee. $83. Telephone 
763-2854. 256
H O T EL  D IN IN G  R O O M  F O R  LEA SE . 
Apply manager, Totem Inn HoteL Peach- 
land, B.C. Telephone 767-2216. tl
27. RESORTS, VACATIONS
B E S T  A N D  R E L A X  A T  W H IT E  M OUN 
tain Fishing Camp, three miles from 
Highway 33. Furnished cabins, boats. 
Telephone 762-2894. Th. F. S, 263
28A, GARDENING
: STORAGE
. / w a r e h o u s e
*6000 SO. FT. INDUSTRIAL 
or MANUFACTURING 
SPACE AVAILABLE, 
North end near Railroad.
For Inspection 
Phone 7 6 4 -4 0 0 3
. M, W. F  264
F O B  B EN T . S M A L L  F U R N IS H E D  OF- 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 per 
month, includes heat, tight, a ir condi- 
ttoning. phone answering. Call Inland 









1 #  PHONE 765-7881
M, W, F. tf
ARTICLES FOR SALE
Z E N IT H  U  FO O T  F K E E Z E B .  L E S S  
thsTi two years old. W hat offers? Tele­
phone 70-2908. £ 7
283 P O N T IA C  E N G IN E  A N D  H E A V Y  
doty two wheel utUity trailer. Telephone 
763-2244. , 257
T O O  SHOW CASES. $75 EAC H , 
phone 763-2093.










40. PETS end LIVESTOCK
S E V E N  Y E A B  G E LD IN G .  P A R T  TOOB- 
oughbred. weU trained, mnst selL Fo r 
quick saJe. $10. Telephone 762-6355. 236
D A C H SH U N D  P U P P IE S  F O B  SA L E ,  
two females, one male. Telephone 768- 
5794 or 768-5918. . 2 5 7
B O R SE S H O E IN C  —  C R .A D U A TE  F A B -  
rier. Telephone B rian  Alder 765-8213.
F. S. U
P U P P IE S  F O B  SA L E .  P A R T  C O C KER . 
Telephone 765-7978. tf
42A. MOTORCYCLES
1967 200 s u r m a ,  w i t h  o n l y  5j»o 
mUes. New Urea. Ughti and battery. 
$295 ctah. Telephone 766-35jl0. Winflyld.
1971 Y A M A H A  650. 1500 M IL E S .  C AN  
be seen between 1 end 4:30 pmi. at 1193 
St. Paul Street 256
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1968 Y A M A H A  TW IN  100. . $250 
best offer. Telephone 76S-922t
43. AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
F O U R  B U C K  CO.ATS F O B  
best offer. Telephone 762-7039.
S A L E .
238
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
F O R  N EW  A N D  R E C O N D IT IO N E D  
pianos and organs caU Brownlee Piano 
and Organ Sales and Service. 1095 
Moose Jaw St.. Penticton. Telephone 
492-8406. tt
A LM O ST  N E W  K E N M O R E  P O R T A B L E  
sewing machine with accessories. $90. 
Telephone 7^24153 after 6:00 p.m. 261
W X12 ' C H IC K E N  HOUSE. $35, ON 
skids to be removed. Telephone 762-4655.
258
B A SS  P L A Y E R  W O U LD  U K E  S T E A D Y  
weekend employment for summer. Has 
own equipment and transportation. Tele­
phone 762-0532. 237
32. WANTED TO BUY
A S H L E Y  H E A T E R .  T A K E S  24 IN CH  
log. A lso quantity of fire wood. Best 
offer accepted. Telephone 762-6905, 258
O N E  T E N T  9x12, $25. C A R T O P  BO X  
carrier, 42x42. $20. Pole lamp, $5. Tele­
phone 70-2186. 257
C A SH  R E G IS T E R .  S5UTH  CORONA 
manual. Telephone after 5 p.m.^ 763- 
3328. ■ 257
U S E D  K E N M O R E  P O R T A B L E  ZIG- 
zag sewing machine. Telephone 762-4893.
257
B O Y ’S  M U ST A N G  B IC Y C L E  IN  E X -  
ceUent condition. $35. Telephone 762-0813.
257
T O O  W H E E L  U T IU T Y  T R A IL E R  IN  
good shape. Telephone 70-2466. 261
W E D D IN G  D R E S S  F O R  SA LE . 




We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 




Butler Bros. • 
Backhoe Bulletins
Case 530 and 580CK’s 
w/L.H. Cabs 1956 to-1968 models 
priced from $3,000. to $6,000.
Call or write; 
BUTLER BROS. 
EQUIPMENT LTD.




Muncie close ratio 4 speed. 




44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
190 G M C  H.ALF TON. S IX  C Y L IN D E R  
standard. Custom radio. Long wheel 
base. Wide box, heavy - duty suspension, 
custom bumper. Telephone 70-2348. 259
1967 G M C  H A L F  TON. V-8. RAD IO . 
Excellent condition. $1450 or best offer. 
Telephone 7634234 after 6:00 p.m. 259
TRI-LAKE^ 
MOBILE HOMES
Exclusive dealer for 
SAFEWAY, TEDSHOME 
& FRONTIER 
mobile homes in 12* 
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
b u y  —  YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON




NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
GERTRUDE MAUDE DUD- • 
LEY, Deceased, formerly o! 
1283 Bernard Avenue, Kel­
owna, B.C., Deceased March 
25th, 1971
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that the Creditors and others 
having claims against the 
estate of the above deceased are 
hereby required to send them to 
Messrs. Hinds, Davies & Com­
pany, Barristers and Solicitors, 
P.O. Box 390, Chilliwack, B.C. 
before the •10th day of July, 
A.D. 1971, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the 
said 'estate among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he 
then has notice.
Orval Glen McAllister, 
Executor
By Hinds, Davies & Company, 
Solicitors for the 
Executor.
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
F O R D  TR A C TO R  F O R  S A L E  W ITH  
three-point hitch and double disc. Tele­
phone 765-7044. 257
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
W A N T E D  —  C A N O E  IN  GOOD CON- 
dition. Telephone 762-3981 after 5:30 
p.m. 256
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
T H E  B R m S B  C O L U M B IA  H U M AN  
rights act prohibits any advertise­
ment that discriminates against any 
person o! any class of persons be­
cause of race, religion, color, na- 
. tionality, ancestry, place of origin or 
against anyone because of age be­
tween 44 and 0  years unless the db- 
crimination is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
190 PO N T IAC  F O U R  D O O R  SED A N ; 
V-8, automatic, new paint. Very good 
condition. Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed. Must sell, building new home. Make 
us an offer. Term s can be arranged. 
Telephone 765-7949. 261
1966 M A L IB U  T O O  DO O R  S U P E R  
sport ChevcUe. One owner. Bucket seats, 
automatic floor console shift, 193 h.p., 
radio. Excellent condition. $1,200 v a lu e -  
will accept reasonable offers. Telephone 
70 -540  or 762-306. 258
1963 PO N T IAC  P A R IS IE N N E  T W O  
door hardtop, bucket seats, V-8, con­
sole, power steering, power brakes, 
super deluxe radio. Clean. Telephone 
762-2014 days; 70-2337 evenings. 260
35. HELP WANTED, FEMALE
COMPLETE
LANDSCAPING SERVICE 
Lawns, Rockeries, Trees and 
Shrubs. Undergrotmd sprinkler 
systems. Free estimates and 
planning.'
7 6 3 -4 0 3 0
KELOWNA LAWN & 
GARDEN SERVICE
tf
E X C E L L E N T  R O T O T ILL IN G . L E V E L -  
llng, mowing with deluxe garden traefor. 
Lawns spiked or aerated. F o r  all 




REQUIRED BY LOCAL COMPANY
To operate newest Friden Computyper for invoicing and 
paper tape accounting data collection system..
Only operators with bookkeeping, billing, accounting, com- 
pubrer, flexowriter, or key punch experience, please reply 
stating qualifications, present salary and references to
BOX A-128, THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
1967 M U STAN G , 289 AU TO M A T IC . CON- 
sole shift. Six excellent tires, low 
mileage, immaculate inside and out. 
Reasonable. What offers? Telephone 
763-00. 258
’66 O LD S  C O N V E R T IB L E  W ITH  BOOT, 
split bench seat, 428 automatic, hew 
tires, low mileage, immaculate inside 
and out. very reasonable. Telephone 
763-2237 or 70-2092. 257
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
JUNE CLEARANCE
8 and 10 Wides Fully Reconditioned
They look like new! Low, low down payments. Easy 
terms on balance. These trailers MUST be sold.
UNITED MOBILE HOMES
Highway. 97N (Beside Valley Fruit Stand) Phone 3-3925
257
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
O W N ER  B U IL T  H O M E . M U ST  S E L L  
12’x 0 ’ Ted’s mobile home, 10 months 
old, Spanish decor, three bedrooms, wall 
to wall carpeting, seven foot china 
cabinet, completely furnished, including 
unused beds. Telephone 763-4962.
T h ,  F, S, 263
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION
Project; KIX) Junior Secondary 
School.




As the Architect in the Con­
tract between the Contractor 
and the Owner, I hereby certify 
that the said Contract, as a t  
May 26th, 1971, has been sub f 
stantially completed for the pur-l 
poses of the B.C. Mechanics 
Lien Act.
P. FULKER,
MEIKLEJOHN, GOWER & 
FULKER, Architects
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1964 A C A D IA N  B E A U M O N T  CO N V ER- 
tlble, six  cylinder, automatic trans­
mission. new paint, good tires, new
256
A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  2,000 S Q U A R E  F E E T  
warehouse space. Highway 97 North, 
a,cross from Mountain Shadows. $200 per 
month. Regatta City Bealty, Telephone 
762-2739. F .  S, tf
O F F IC E  10’ X 12’. A V A IL A B L E  IN  
established concern, suitable for sales­
man. accountant, eto. Main floor, down­
town location. Telephone 762-2347. tf
10 A C R E S  O P L A N D  F O R  B E N T  W ITH  
water, power and sewage. Ideal for 
mpbUa homes. Telephone 762-079 even­
ings. tf
M O D E R N  O FF IC E . R E C E P T IO N , 
.telephone answering. 1449 E llis  Street 
Telephone 762-2044. tf
900 SQ U A R E  F E E T  F O R  R E N T  ON 
E llis  Street. Telephone 70-3728. 259
O R D E R  Y O U R  T O P SO IL  NOW. ALSO  
fill and gravel. G. S. Johal Tmcklng 
Ltd. Telephone 765-5624. U
C O M M E R C IA L  A N D  R E S ID E N T IA L  
landscaping. Free estimates. O K  Land­
scaping. Telephone 764-4908. tf
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
P A R T  “H M E  F E M A L E  , H E L P  WANT- 
ed for. w ig boutique. Require knowledge 
of wig styling and selling. Telephone 
70-300. 257
B A B Y  S IT T E R  W A N T E D  F O R  H O M E  
on Richter- Street. Telephone 70-3554.




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
I I  i
CARPET ROLL END SALE
Over 5 0  Pieces of Carpet Roll Ends
SIZES FRQM 8’ x 12’ to 30’ x 12’
Including; Shags, Twists and Sculptured in a variety 
of colours.
Also a large selection of Vinyls and Cushioned Vinyl 
Flooring. Reduced to clear while the stock lasts.
These goods are all first quality goods, not seconds 
or rejects.
SQ IF YQU HAVE FLQQR COVERING 
OR CARPETS IN YOUR PLANS FOR THE 
NEAR FUTURE
BUY NOW  AND SAVE
Drop out and make your selection early.
For your convenience we will remain open till 9 p.m. 
this Thursday and Friday.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
3013 PANDOSY ST. KELOWNA
256
Boys and Girls
Earn your own spending 
money by delivering the 
KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER
Applications for carrier 
routes are available at the 
COURIER OFFICE during 
business hours.
CARRIERS MUST BE 
BETWEEN AGES OF 11 TO 
15 YEARS.
tf
C O U P L E  —  M A N A G E  S M A L L  U.S., 
Okanogan area motel. Experience de. 
sired —  honesty, references and Industry 
a must. Salary plus bonus, Soe manager 
Chief Joseph Motel, Bridgeport. Washing 
ton (509) 686-5801. 250, 251, 256, 257
P E R SO N S  IN T E R E S T E D  IN  F IE L D  O F 
designing or commercial art. Write P.O 
Box 214, Kelowna, stating references nr 




Or will live in if desired. 
Accommodation for children 
staying overnight if desired. 
RELIABLE, 
REASONABLE RATES
Phone 7 6 4 -4 2 3 3




1948 L IN C O LN  C O N T IN E N T A L  V12. 
Two door coupe, $3,50. 1937 Packard 
130 convertible. $2,00. 1949 Packard
Super 8 convertible. $1,50. Telephone 
days 492-3126. nights 492-8457. 257
STA T IO N  W AGON —  190  P O N U A C  
Parisienne automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, 327 V-8 engine, roof rack. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 70-4842.
257
M U STAN G . 1967. A m  C O N D IT IO N ED , 
a notchback with black vinyl roof over 
Sierra beige exterior and interior. Low 
miles, with bank financing available. 
Call R ick  at 762-2396. 256
FA LC O N  —  1967 A O T O M A T IC  B IG  
economy six cylinder, radio. Completely 
refinished and in excellent running 
order. Don’t delay call M r, Laird 
today at 726-2396. '  256
F O R  Q U IC K  S A L E  U ’ W ID E  T H R E E  
bedroom mobile home complete with 
250 gallon oil tank, 1 0  pound propane 
tank, etc. A lso 12’x20’ insulated cabin 
suitable for trailer addition or storage. 
Telephone 768-5704. 261
10% DOW N O R  Y O U R  T R A D E . F O R  
only $9,700 you can move into a fur­
nished 1969 12 'x 0 ’ Villager, complete 
with washer and dryer in separate 
utility room. AU set-up near beach. 
Telephone 70-3737 or 762-0303. 261
1968 D E T R O IT E R  O N E  B ED R O O M . 
12’x40’ completely furnished. W all to 
wall carpet in living room. Set up in 
Hiawatha. $5,00 firm. Telephone 764- 
720. 257
19 FO O T C IT A T IO N  T R A V E L  T R A IL E R  
as new. Self-contained, complete with 
hitch and electric brakes. Sleeps six 
adults. Cost $4,90. Sacrifice price $3,60. 
Telephone 70-6477. tf
10’x52’ 1967 G E N E R A L  M O B IL E  H O M E. 
Good, condition. Two bedrooms plus 
utility room and covered sundeck. 




W AN T ED  —  G E N E R A L  B U IL D IN G  
contracting, new or remodelling, floor­
ing, painting. Quality workmanship only. 
Telephone 762-4i239, 264
N A M E  Y O U R  P R IC E  —  1969 PLY - 
mouth 383. Posi traction rear end. etc. 
New paint and tires. ' Complete tune- 
up. Ready to go. Telephone 763-2620 Or 
apply 631 Bay Ave. 256
1971 TO YO TA CROW N, F O U R  S P E E D ,  
113 h.p., four , door, radio, 9,000 miles. 
Telephone 762-4872 after 6:00 p.m. or 
weekends. tf
10’ X 50’ M O B IL E  H O M E . GOOD CON- 
dition. Priced ior quick sale. Come and 
take a look. Telephone 70-2397 or apply 
No. 8, SkoviUa Trailer Park, Peachland.
261
A IR S T R E A M  190  30-FOOT IN T ER - 
national double, air conditioned, awn­
ing, power jack, stereo tapedeck, etc. 
etc. $9,50 or best offer.. Casavant, 
Westslde Road, W ilson’s  Landing. 258
NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the undersigned are accepting 
bids on the following Boats:
1. Galaxie 20’ Cabin Cruiser by 
Sangster Craft, oakframe and 
fibreglass over marine ply­
wood. Cabin sleeps 2. Mer­
cury 70 h.p. motor.
2. lorion house boat. Length 
30’, beam 12’. Sleeps 6. Mer­
cury 50 h.jf. motor.
3. Phoenix house boat. Length 
39’. beam 12’. Steel hull, 
24’xlO’ cabin. Sleeits 6. Mer­
cury 50 h.p. motor.
4. Corina house boat. Steel hull. 
Length 42’, beam 14’. O.M.C. 
inboard-outboard motor.
The above boats formerly own
ed by Galaxie Houseboats are 
imder seizure by Bailiff and» may 
be viewed at Twin Anchors 
Marina, Sicamous, B.C.
All bids must be received by 
June 15th, 1971.
Highest or any bid not neces- 
sarlly accepted.
'WEDDELL, HORN & 
JABOUR,
Barristers & Solicitors,
103 -14601 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C.
1968 P L Y M O U T H  SPO R T S  F U R Y .  V-8 
convertible. $2,295. Good condition, tape 
deck and all extras. Telephone 764-4645;
256
W A N T ED  —  w O, R  K  A S  JU N IO R  
draftsman in the Okanagan. M cKay 
Technical Institute graduate. Telephone 
765-7058 days or 765-7339 evenings. 2 0
ST U D E N T  W ITH  S W IM M IN G  IN STRU C - 
tor’s ' certifleate wishes summer work. 
Will teach swimming or lifeguard at 
camps, etc. Telephone 766-2676. 257
E X P E R IE N C E D  Q U A L IF IE D  ACCOUNT, 
ant will do bookkeeping and accounting 
for businesses in own home. Please tele­
phone 762-5283. 258
1965 B E L A IR E ,  F O U R  D O O R  SED A N . 
V-8 automatic, clean and well kept. 
Asking price $925. Telephone 764-4768.
tl
V O LK SW A G EN  C H A SS IS  F O R  D U N E  
buggy with or without motor. Priced 
to sell. Good transmission. Telephone 
765-7294. 261
1969 GTO. 23.000. P O W E R  D ISC  
brakes, steering. Three speed automa­
tic. buckets, console. Make offer. 763- 
4717. Room 21 after 5 p.m. 2 0
R E T IR E M E N T  H O U SE  IN  Q U IET , 
restricted Hiawatha Pa rk  (adults only). 
Double wide 0 ’ x  20’. complete with 
storage buUding. carports. Telephone 
70-5155. 253, 255, 256, 257
SH ASTA  T R A IL E R  C O U R T -V A C A N C Y  
for deluxe mobile bomea. Across from 
Rotary Beacb on Lakeibors Road. Tele­
phone 70-2878. a
FO R  S A L E  B Y .  O W N E R  24’x48’ 
three bedroom mobile, home IVY baths. 
For more information telephone 763- 
2708 after 6 p.m. tf
1959 CROW N IM P E R IA L  F O U R  DOOR. 
All power., Mcchanlcplly good. Needs 
some body work. Apply 1 0  Mugford 
Road. Rutland. 260
P A R T  T IM E  JO B  F O R  H O N EST  AN D  
reliable family man, experienced in all 
types of work. Please telephone 762-4030, 
Hoorn 4, 257
1968 V O LKSW AG EN . P R IV A T E  OWN- 
er. Low mileage. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Telephone 70-5417 or 763-4758 
after hours, 258
E X P E R IE N C E D  H A IR D R E S S E R  WANT- 
ed. Telephone 762-2642 or 765-7042 . 258








-Used B.R. Suite, complete ..............................  89.9,'i
-Used Bed) 4/0, comidete ................................ 29.9S
-Used 5-pcc. Dinette ...............................   79.9.1
-Used 3/3 Mattress, only ........    39.95
-Used Fleetwood 3-\Vay ComI)................   149,95
-Used WcstliiRhouse 3-Wny Comb........................219,95
-Used Portable nCA TV . . .........................  119,95
-Used Kenmoro .30" RniiRC, as i.$ ...................  99.95
-Used Beach 30" Itaiige UJn.s) ...........  175.00
-Used IHC Fridge ..........  B9.95
-Used Colttepot 15* Freezer ..........................  89,95















New ana Used Good.i 
SlPrt’S TRADING POST 
Wo Ruy -  Kell — Ti nde 
703-2235
Seo Sleg Scbcrlo on Windsor Rd, 
—Turn south on Spall Rd., 
off llwy. 97.
T. F. S tf
amr ooi.o cAarr.f. ni.w, ai»h 
«rll« V .lm h  B lo k  »nd IV fk c r  liilll. 
•• Inch router, t ailop rnrtlct S«hr« 
••»'. C « p rn lr r  Innlt *11 Ilk* n *o . H««- 
aoaabi*. Ttitphon* "k l t its  ll
KKNMOBK iH)nTABi.r; wASHr:n SPIN 
dirynr with agtuiMr. t m .  RrtK-o rbord 
wntMk, M  chord bollnnm tlo». Klorlrtc 
law * mower. * 0 ,  AU  Ilk * wow. T»l«“ 
UMM ;o4ua.
M ()vTn o  - -  N K W ^ ip K lm t f  r a k i c i ^
$ n i ;  Sanyo u*«hrr, l?0; rnll *w *y  brd. 
4A*'. $?li woCfhUteittc routemant. kvn 
lampa. |( M th . tKhcti, It icp boo * 7**- 
!« $ .  tM
IN T E R IO R  A N D  E X T E R IO R  PA IN T - 
ing and repairs. Reasonable rates. Free 




to sell on commission basis 





slating qualifications, marital 
statiLs, experience.
257
W IL L  B A B Y -S IT  IN  M Y  HO M E. P R E - 
fer young children, Telephone 763-5248.
238
W IL L  B A B Y S IT  IN  M Y  H O M E, TWO 
year old.y and up. Hollywood Dell area. 
Tclcplione 765-8360. 237
F U I.L Y  Q U A L IF IE D  M E A T  C U r iE R .  
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
4080. 237
P A IN T IN G  -  IN T E H IO n  A N D  E X  
torlor. Free eitimalei. Telephone K.Z, 
Painting. 763-5278. M, W. F, t(
W IL L  B A B Y -S IT  IN  M Y  OWN H O M E, 
days. Telephone 763-4380. tf
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
1959 C H R Y S L E R  S A R A T O G A  383 
motor. Three speed transmission and 
rear end. Good running gear, $130. Tele­
phone 762-0915. 257
1965 M U ST AN G  F A ST B A C K  2 P L U S  2. 
In  stock condition, Has 289 ■ 4V Crulso- 
malic, belted tires, Munz 12 track tape.
13 FO O T  A N C H O R  T R A IL E R .  S L E E P S  
six. Propane stove, ice refrigerator. 
Light to puU. Ideal for family holiday. 
$45 per week. Telephone 762-4749. 4f
AUCTION 
Take notice that, in acc(>rdance 
with the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, a Public Auction will 
be held at 1 p.m., June 19, 1971, 
at Red Barn Auctions Ltd., 1634 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Deposited by, and -^ r property 
of A. Knox—40 pieces ()f house­
hold good«,
CHAPMAN MOVING & 
STORAGE 
760 Vaughan Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices for this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica­
tion.
Phone 763-028 
W AN T  A D  CASH  R A T E S  
One or two days 4e per word, per 
insertion.
Three cpnseeatlve days, $V4e per 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days. So per word 
per insertion.
Minlmnm chtrge based on 20 words. . 
M inim um  charge for any advertise­
ment is 8 0 .
Births. Engagements, Marriages . 
4c per word; minimum $2.00.
Death Notices, In  Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini­
mum $2.0.
If not paid within seven days, an 
additional charge of 10 par cent.
L O C A L  C L A S S IF IE D  D IS P L A Y  
Appttcable within circulation tons 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.89 per column inch. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.82 
per column inch.
Six  consecutive insertions $1.75 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible for more than one incorrect 
insertion.
B O X  R E P L IE S
soe charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional it 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held confidential. '
Replies will be held for 20 dsyi.
A s  a condition of acceptancs of a 
hox number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for­
w ard -rep lie s to the advertiser as . 
soon as possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either fail­
ure or delay in forwarding such re­
plies, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise. -
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
12’ X 55’ A M B A S SA D O R  M O B I L E  
home, partly furnished. Telephone 762- 
7972 or view at Shasta Trailer Court. 
No. 71. ■ tf
1962 F A R G O  TR U C K . V-8. AUTOMA- 
tic, Flcetside, eighl foot box. Apply No. 
38, Okanagan Mobile Villa, Rutland or 
telephone 765-709. 261
10’ X 50’ M O B IL E  H O M E. INDOO R- 
ouldoor carpet throughout. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 762-7028 or 765-8260,
239
M O B IL E  H O M E  F O R  SALE , 12’x54’ 
Imperial, in  excellent shape. M ay be 
seen —  lot 0, Retired section, Okanagan 
Mobile Villa. Telephone 765-7926. 258
Telephone 762-7363 after 6 p.m. 257
V O LK SW A G EN  SED A N . N E W  MOTOR, 
Very good condition. Will take small 
hike In trade, Telephone Penchland 767- 
2394. 238
1947 FO U R  W H E E L  D R IV E  W H IL L Y S  
Jeep, full metol cnb,.body extended three 
feet, 12 volt, good rubber, new motor. 
$500. Telephone 70-6367. 230, 254 , 2.36
1070 MU.STANG M A C H  I. 3,31 C L E V E - 
land, C-8 transmission, ncryl|c blue. 
Telephone 763-2232 after 6:00 p.m. 266
(ir.M a iA i.  k i .e c t h i c  f l o o r  p o l ib h
ri. 112; 2.34 used plastic lllas, |3| rnm- 
pin# w Mks of A Irsam Irr Dumaa. 0.80. 
Condlllona good. Telaphone 7M 4#ai.
237
n ABfUiNi'lMiimK
ilnvca, klirhen aultaa, bedroom aultes. 
riH-kcra, rhrala of drawera. freesera, 
rrlln, Irl-lampa, youth deaka. Trle- 
phnn# 7»3 »2U n ?
IIA C fU IN  H O U SE  U S E D  F t lH N llU n E  
Wa huv, aell. taka trailra Vary Road 
lietwren Rutland lumoff and lovframant 
ICaIrs Telephnna 7830322 II
VM M  B K S T F n  T H R E E  IN I H 12 O M 'O K  
ahntaun. good rondlllon, vnih rasa Hunt­
ing laikel. lady'a got! rluhe with cast. 
Telcphna* 707381. 240
MikN-a' TOoricAi,” ?irrT7~NKV*:ii
WWW) m a U  fa r fwamni snawisr . Jam  
rigtit for m m m er wear, ala* M  t* 2t 
Telephone Ta) 2314 23a
I.ADV'!» F .N r .u sn '’
Pew- M l arcessoriea,
aata after a p m.
O I,D -FA 8 IIIO N ED  HAI.EN I ’lCBSON TO 
aell our natlonally-adverllsed guaranteed 
longer-life lighting prodiuTs to stores, 
oHIco and apartment Imlldinga, rrataiir- 
anls, molela, Indiiatrles, faclnrlra, 
achonls, hnspllala, churches, hanks, etc. 
Must have delermlnatinn, persistence, 
vigor and hunger. 23%/3033 plus spcrial 
liomises, paid every Wedneaday on aulo- 
malic year-rmmd repeat hiislness. Age 
no harrier, car necessary. Side linn or 
full lime. No technical knowledge needed 
aa mir Kalra Manual shows you how to 
make money wllli your very Ural rail, 
Choice prol«;cled leriitory of Kelowna 
and district must ha filled lipmrdiately. 
Write Daylron, Ilox 420, llamIUon, Ont­
ario.
i .i c e n s k j )” r i :m , k s t a t o  h a l e n -
man required. This could lie your 
chance In work with some of th* heal 
salesmen In the Industry I Contact (i. 
5. Funnell. Orchard (Tly Realty Ltd., 
573 Bernard Ave,, Kelowna, II.C. Tele- 




IN T ER N A T IO N A l. FO O D  A N D  D IU H l 
rom psny re<iulrrs sslesman lor Okans- 
gan area, (liocery slot* nr tales necea- 
sary. tialary, aulomohlle and usual 
heneftta. lnlervl«ws In Kelowna on 
Katurday, June I2th. Heply In Box 
A129. I l l#  Kelowna Dally < nurier. 23#
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
Ftrir~THinut ht wohki h w m i 
the right ttliiiide. can on* ol the 
Wright people at rs3 vSsa ItecrpllomsI, 
rieik, gardens. Iswn. hany-siiiine, trull 
puking. Wa are/Cady,, willing and aide
737
r a f ’K R v 'N f  E D  ~ L  F. O  A I. A T  IC N O- 
grapher requiree poelllon. Will lake 
postllon as housekeeper with one child, 
in mosherleu hnene. TVIephrai* Vernon. 
hS-tM i? er w tll* B « * A IM ,  TIm  K siosn i* 
Dally ^'ourler. 237
(O M P L E T E  F R A M IN O , Wll.l, IH» 
ha»e«nents aepstaie, dnvewais. retain- 
*2‘ i lag waits, eurht No )oh loo small. Tale- 
111 pkniie 7a3 ggTt Inr raiiroats. if
FO R  .SALIO: R E G IS T E R E D  T H R E E
quarter Part Arabian Filly, 2 'years old 
Chcsiniit. Beaullful animal, great show 
pnssIhllUlcs, Grand >Slrc Gay Polka, Sire 
Guy Quest, Telephone 542-7011 alter 8i30 
p.m. or .343'.3fl01 days.I 2.31, 2.36
are looking Inr garni homes. I-'cmalc, 
short-haired, floppy ears, gonrl with 
children, will he sinnil dogs, .Seven weeks 
old. Only $20.0 csch .. Telephone 762- 
0269 nllcr 7 i 0  P.m. nr weekends. 2,37
R E G IS T E R E D  PU PS, TOY A N D  M IN I- 
stiire Poodles, rare orange. Tiny York­
shire Tcrrlprs, Sliid Servire, Four Star 
llcglslcrrd^ Kennels, Trail, Friiltvale. 
Telephone 367-7396, 261
p il I’PiE.s”  t o ”  Tl i r T iT  VI :n~  A w  A Y ~  t o
good homes. Will he small dogs. Also 
mother purebred Spit;.. No papers, 
Good walcli dogs. Uonniry home pre­
ferred, Telephone 76B-86.37. 2.37
16.3 T iitm O U G H B IIE D  II E  I. I) I N G. 
Show winner In Hiinler, 3-day events, 
ronflrmnllmi classes. Dressage. Exper­
ienced rider, Offera welcome, Telephone 
260-70.37 (VanroHver), F, 279
D AC H SH U N D Si ( lE G IS T E H E D  M IM A -  
lure amoolh-halrrd puppies, 4 months 
old. Convenient purse sl/o and e|vll- 
Ued. $10 .0 . Mrs. J. A. Field, Osnynoa, 
Telephone 405-6609, F. K, 257
ONirwuiii-; I’citHH.i'; for sa le . i.io '
Want to sell as soon as possible, TelcJ 
phone 76.3 3009 and ask lor V'al aller 3 
p.m. weekilaya and anyllma weekenils.
239
R E G IH IE I IE D  M IN IA T O B E  P lU iD l.E  
puppies, Two rhrK'olal*, one hlark, Nix 
weeks old. 175 rarh. Telephone 705-031,
' 7M
ilE  D IF F E H E N T !  ( HOCOl.ATK M IN IA - 
Iota piKHlIe pupplea. lleglalered, varrina- 
led and adorable. $10, Telephone 704- 
710. 236
IIE t iiN T E IIE D  Q UA ItTE It HDlUii: NTAI. 
Hon. lour veara old. papers Very giaid 
stork, imro, Telephooa 7s3 .3710 alter 4 0  
p m 237
M (  E  NIX YF.AH Of.D IIO IIN E  FOB 
sale. Inrlortea saddle and nusrellanertus 
lark. Uulek sals. Best oiler. Telephone 
766 5635. . 257
S A D D L E  H O R SE  FOU HAI.E. 7 Y E A B S  
•M. Very t*iHI*. Good for WHi-uiMr- 
leneed rider. B rId I* and riding lark. 
6150, Telephruia 767 015  2'4
VOI-VO VIB 544 fiPORT. C A R P E T E D  
Driving light. Excelleilt condltlnn, like 
new. Telephone 762-0649. 200
1968 and 1064~VOI,*KSWAGENS. pTuV- 
ate owners. Low mileage. A-I candltlon. 
New lircs. Telephone 763-5417, 258
1970 S Q U IR E  D O U B L E  W ID E  T R A IL E R .  
Three bedroom, IVii baths. 20’x4B’. Will 
lake atove and refrigerator as part of 
down payment. Telephone 548-3558, 257
AUCTION 
Take notice that, in accordance 
with the Warehouseman’s Lien 
Act of the Province of British 
Columbia, a Public Auction will 
be held at 1 p.m., June 19, 1971, 
at Red Barn Auctions Ltd., 1634 
Harvey Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Deposited by, and—or property 
of W. Lovell—58 pieces of house­
hold goods,
CHAPMAN MOVING & 
STORAGE 
760 Vaughan Ave, 
Kelowna, B.C,
Carrier boy delivery 60o per week. 
Collected every two weeks. 
Motor Routa
U  months .....   $22.00
6 months .........    12.00
3 months .......    6.50
M A IL  R A T E S
B.C. ontside Kelowna City Zotis
12 months ........... .....  $20,0
6 months ................   11.00
3 months .................  6.00
Canada Outsida B.C.
12 months .................  $26.00
a months ..........   15,00
3 months .................  8.00
U.S. Foreign Countries
12 months .................  $3S.M
6 months .................  20.00
3 months .........   11,0
All mail payable in advance. 
T H E  K ELO W N A  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
NOW CALL c o u n is r i  
C L A S S IF IE D  A D S  
DIRECT 763-3220
FO R  S A L E  O R  R EN T , 1967 15 FOOT 
Vanguard holiday trailer, steeps six, 
Electric brakc.s. Like new condition. 
Telephone 762-8807. 257
FO R  S A L E  o n  R EN T ; 8’x38’ O N E  
bedroom mobile home, near beach In 
Paradise IValler Court, Westbank. Tele­
phone Chuck at 762-5444, 257
SH A R P ! 1966 M E R C U R Y  M O N TEG O  
eonvertlhlo. Excellent condition. Tele­
phone 492-2217 after 6 p.m. 2,37
1969 W /i FO O T  D E L A IH E  T R A IL E R ,  
self contained, like new. Telephone 762- 
035.3, 258
1969 12’ x4B’ G E N E R A L .  E X C E L !,E N T  
eondltlon. Can arrange financing. Tele­
phone 765-742:1, Til, F, S, 2.37
19 FO OT C A M P E R  T R A IL E R ,  N E V E R  
used. Self-contained. $1,600, Telephone 
540-3651, Oyama. 9-10 p.m. 257
1966 G A L A X IE  .300 F O U R  DOOR. S T IL L  
iimler full warranly, Telephone 765-7266 
anytime. 237
ioo!) t r T c o n v ir ir im L i i,  io jc c E L L E N r  
condlllon. Radio, Tonneau, new lircs, 
low mileage. Telephone 763-,370.3. 2.37
1954"  M E TEoil FO H dT ” f o u r  ” l)0()n. 
radio. Like new snow llres, 751 Bay 
Avenue nr telephone 762-6248, 2:i6
1947 .lEEP, N EW  PA IN T , B AD IO , M U ST  
sell by .lime 15, $325 nr trade for Mini 
or hall ton. Telephone 760-!i777. 250
1964 ilU IC K  L E H A B IIl^ r  F 'O U n ~ ?ro o ii 
hardlnp. In good condlllon. Telephone 
761-4663. '  256
1908 cREv. Fouil ixiuii, 396. iivimo- 
malic. Very good rondlllon lliroughoiit. 
Taking offers. Trlrplinne 765-7411, 258
I960 O N E  0W N E ri7F2 )U irD <70H  T iiX n a  
top I ’onlliie, A-1 condition, Telephone 762- 
2717, 2.30. 232, 2.36
1964 H AM H I.EH . " g o o d C o n d i t i o n ,
Telephone 762 2.308. 258
1071 V O LKSW A G EN  9.70 M IL E S .  $180. 
Trlephniie 762-5617. II
1963 SU N H EA M  A I.P IN E  fO N V E It-  
llhle, Plrelie Irirphone 764-1806. 2 17
1939 DOIMJE V-O A U T O M A T U I.C e I.E. 




For Free Colored Brocliiire
Phone 763-5135
AQUA CAT SALES 
OF KELOWNA
If
1970 21 FOOT C A B IN  BOAT, 16,3 H.P, 
Inlioard-nnlhoard Merc motor. All ex- 
Ires. Reaeonahle. Telephone 763-4421.
If
T E E -N E E  BO AT  T IIA II.E II.  V K B Y  
good rondlllon, snllahle Inr boat up to 
I7‘. Telephone 762-7277 aflcr 9 p.m
256
UNRESERVED
TRUCK & EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION SALE
35 H.p. E V IN H U D E  BOAT MOTOR. IN  
good running rondlllnn, 113,3, Telephone 
765-6161. 2.36
Niew nCup, Evihriiul)E~Cra(»Ani)
molor. Still In crate. Will ecll at r«- 
dnred price. Telephone 764-4764, 2.37
1»” FO O I’ D lC I - i ix i r  ( i C l N C i u j l S E I l  
In henulllul rondlllon. Complete with 
trailer, Telephnn* 762-7444, 2.37
1.3’ O LA S I 'B O N  
65 h p, Meicniy. 
Winfield 7 0  2970,




B 43 ' M A B E  FO B  RAI E  E X C E U .E ’<T 
fftofiilinn AI*o KhelUnfl pony. Trir
YA M A H A  & BSA 
& Poulan Chain Saws
Your Authonzpfl Dunlcr 
for K FLOWN A.
TOOL CRAFT
SALKS and SERVICE 
11K6 .St, P.iul SI. 
rhono 7(12 BfiH
M. w , r  If
KICIXIW NA AUCTIO N  D O M E  R E G III.A II 
•alee every Wednesday, 7i00 p.m. Wa 
pay rash for romplele estales anO 
hniitehold ronlenis Telephnn* 769 9647 







MONDAY, JUNE 7 - 71.
9 A.M. sharp MST.
LOCATION: mllea west of Edmonton on
IIlKhway No. 10 and Va mile aouth of auction site.
5 Complete d xpcrsals; HI Ball Contractors Ltd. of Cal­
gary; Riverside Crushing Ltd. of Drayton Vnllcy; 
Satterlee k  Sons Sandblasting Ltd. of Edmonton h  Wild­
cat Transport Ltd. of St, Albert; Louie’s truck .service of 
Edmonton, a division of Lloyd 'Tnicklng Ltd. Also selling 
for other contractors & companies & the sheriff. Ecpiip- 
ment coming in every day. Sale Indoors — rain or shine, 
Demonstrated — 26 acre auction site. Approximately 
$1,000,000.00 worth of Equipment at auction prices. For 
complcite 11,stings or Information on tills sale write or 
phone. lIlBnll Contractors Ltd>. At Wildcat Transport Ltd. 
have a complete line of oilfield equipped trucks, highboys
6  lowboys plus complete line of ciuilpmenl for rig moving 
— ramps ~  hunks, etc. — 75 'rrucks from 1070 model 
down — Kenwortlis, Hayes, Macks, Whites, GM, IIIC, ole. 
to tons some with vans, gravel boxc.s, hi presHure tank, 
cab & chassis. WH from 287" down k  46,000 lb. rear 
axles. •  26 Highboys k  Lowhoy.s from 1070 models k  
down o 20 yd. tandem gravel trailers •  Crawler trac­
tors •  Loaders k  nacldioes 2 to 6 yd, •  SnndblnHllng 
Equipment •  12 Industrial Trailers. Complex Kitchen 
Diner Sleepers, Wnsb house, etc. •  'ranks m Cement k  
Asphalt Equipment, as new concrele mobile mixer — 
complete self contained unit, Silo, etc. •  ,10 Trncto)s — 
820 .ID — W6, etc. •  Welders •  0 Compressors JW1.5BL — 
JW7BL k  down •  Steam cleaner •  Ditchers •  Ilomhnr- 
(Ilcr •  Units •  Motors •  Light Plants •  Piimiis •  
llrcaklng Plows. 1065 Goett rotary, etc, •  Discs •  Shop 
equipment •  Shop tools •  Winches m CCU •  DOC rl|/per
•  D6B-C frame, blade k  completer h,vd> set •  .ID cab •  
Chsiiis k  boomers •  Steel ddpks as Street cleaner <s Farm 
Machinery -- discs, mowers, grain rollers o Campers
•  Snow mnehine •  15 Cars, I060\A down •  Boat •  OHIee 
equipment •  Airplanes — Hello Courier, 4 place —'172 
Cessna — PA.T2 Cherokee 6 •  40 ton scale •  Much more 
(ot> numerous to list. Shop equipment sold at 0 a.m, sharp. 
Inspection 2 days prior to sale.
For further Information contact us,
SAI.E AlinANGEI) AND CONI)U(TEI) IlY
NASBY'S AUCTIONEERING
nonded Indiisirlal Auctioneers 
ransda's First and only ClosctS Circuit T V 
Ridding k  Monitor Controlled Yard. All Sales Video Taped
Rox 690, Stfniee Grove, Alberts 
n .  M34IW-M76 or KM-mT 
Car Ph. YJ20S75 2M3064I




















19. Land and 
buildings.
SLBybirtii 
22. Cany oa  
SRCityia 
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3 9 , B o v in a  
talk;
By George C. Thosteson, M.D.
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J ) ^ i r  CRTFK)QUOTE--Here’s  how to work it :  
A X r D L B A A X B  
Is L O N  G F  B L L  O W
One letter simply stands for another. In  this sample A is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the leng^ and formation of the words aro all 
UntA Bach day. the code letters are different,
A  Cryptogram Qnotatioa
X R 3 Y  O G A  B S G B ,  C R X r K 3  CSl 
A G T  W S  M Q C B :  **RCM M C Y M  D S D 3
a i J G D I S H  W P a  R O M  WUTJHM: L S D 3  
D S O B , ”—B 0 I G C D 3  W S i n r X
Test«rday»S Cryptoqnote: A U FB  THAT IS 'WITHOin? 
PRDBLEaS MAY UTERAIAY BH MORB HOPELESS THAN 
ONB THAT ALWAYS VERGES ON DESPAIRr-THOMAS 
MERTON
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
Dear Dr. Thosteson: The sec­
ond and third toes on both feet 
are connected all the way to the 
top. My friends say I have web­
bed feet. They never give me 
any trouble, but I would like 
to know if this is abnormal. I 
have only seen one other per­
son with this.—D.G.
Nature plays odd tricks at 
times, and this is one that doc­
tors see from time to time even 
if you haven’t seen many cases.
'This “webbi^ig" is called syn- 
dactlylism—learn to pronounce 
it so you can tell your friends: 
sin-DACK-till-ism.
Your feet are functional— 
they work all right. Therefore 
nothing needs to be done about 
the situation.
The same sort of “ webbing” 
can occur with the fingers, and 
that’s a different matter be­
cause you need individual move­
ment with the fingers. In such 
cages the webbing may have to 
bo cut, but not ' until X-rays 
have determined the proper 
ali,gniTient pf the bones in the 
fingers. This is to insure proper 
movement and also best ap­
pearance.
To get back to your feet, for­
get about it. You don't need i 
anything done. , |
Dear Dr.Thosteson: I have 
an awful smell to my breath.. 
Brushing doesn’t help although 
I brush my teeth almost con­
stantly, and have tried every 
mouthwash, tablet, and spray 
on the market. All my cavities 
have been filled and I haven’t 
had tonsil trouble since I was 
15. I am 29:-R.H.
Have you tried brushing your 
tongue? Sometimes it works. Or 
one of the fairly new jet sprays 
for cleaning particles from be­
tween the teeth? What about 
food? Onions? Garlic? And, 
strangely . enough, for some 
people, milk. Tobacco can foul 
the breath, too.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
a cure for dandruff? I have had 
it five years and used all of the 
medicated shampoos on the 
market. All they do Is relieve 
the itching for a while. — Mrs. 
D.M.
Such shampoos are adequate 
for most dandruff; when they 
aren’t, the sooner you admit 
that you have a scalp condition 
and go to a dermatologist (skin 
specialist' the better.
HO PPVl rr<5 
s o N e i  I 'v e
t-0«T THE 
RÊ ^̂ TC CONTTOU
NSHvr? ws'u. 7 H » y  XS7}ZAC Si7H £3i!:f»n/,
^ t7 iE S 9  M S  ISETUIZNINS 
FRAW THE WLP-SODSe 
CHASE 'rtW SETUP K K .  
TKEVNl
MOW,HERE'S WHAT WE’RE DRIVING AT, 
t t a t H .  OM THE FIRST PAGE OF YOUR 
LETTER FROM W IN IN AFRICA, HETELlS 
HOW GLAD VIC  WAS TO SEE H IM .
IT OMITS
THE LIMES ABOUT 
"WOHDERFUIVIC’  
AND SAYS INSTEAD,
»I'M desperate, HELEK. 
I'M SURE VIC ENVIES 
• MY MONEY ANPAIEANS
&
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
B L O N l > ie -
WE'RE (50IMG 
TO h a v e . TO 
ECONOMIZE
Vlar. 21 to, Apr. 20 (Aries) — i 
Friends are doing their best | 
to further your interests in a 
quiet way.
Apr. 21 to May .21 (Taurus' —A 
new application of old tech­
niques, both successful and 
profitable.
May 22 to June 21 (Gemini) —
A co-worker passes on some 
‘ highly useful information.
June 22 to July 23 (Cancer) ^  
Early hours your luckiest.
. Tackle important issues before 
noon.
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Leo) —Fol­
low up contacts dynamically 
especially if a new project is 
involved.
Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 (Virgo) —A 
letter from afar brings you 
some exciting news.
Sept. 24 to Oct. 23 (Libra) —Any 
short-cuts taken today will 
turn out quite the reverse.:
Oct. 24 to Nov. 22 (Scorpio) 
Don't criticize associates. It 
will pay to be discreet.
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21 (Saggitarius 
—A business or financial 
query is answered favorably. 
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20 (Capricorn)— 
If visiting friends this even­
ing. you’ll be entertained lav­
ishly.
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Aquarius) — 
Forget the "rules”. Today’s 
successes will result from 
sheer intuition.
Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 (Pisces) — 
Lack of organization could be
a problerh 
tematize.
now. Try to sys-
Astrospects—Allow for a let­
down; today—inevitable after tlie 
stimulating influences of the 
past three days. High peaks 
MUS'I’ have their downhill Side, 
of course, and many may feel 
more“ fcnccd in” now, less 
free-wheeling in their activities, i three spades
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
Partner bids One Spade, next 
player passes, and you have a 
part score of 40. What would 
you bid now with each of the 
following five hands?
1. 4)K8742 ■yAQjgS ^5 V1EJ6
2. 4̂ Q63 VAQ7 ^KQSl
3. 4)A93 ^K 8 4AK982 ifKQ4
4. 4tQ865 9AQ984 ^Q7 4 J2
5. 4iK974 VlO 4Q83 ^AK876
1. Three spades. A slam in 
spades is decidedly possible and 
you should encourage partner 
to investigate it by jumping to 
three spades, which is one level 
higher than what you need for 
game; This is not the bid you 
would make if there were no 
part score—in that case, you 
would- bid two hearts. But of 
course you can't afford two 
hearts here, since partner might 
pass. ' ■
Partner is permitted to pass 
all you are doing
Nevertheless, the day need not 
be wasted. During the early 
hours, make each word and 
deed count while detaUs are fit­
ted into the larger picture. That 
will be a good period in which to 
eliminate all non-essentials from 
your immediate mogram, to cut 
red tape generally. On the per­
sonal side, fratcriT/.e in the late 
afternoon and carl” cvcivpg
by overbidding the score is sug­
gesting a slain if he has the 
wherevyithal to carry on. It 
must be borne in mind that 
when a side has a part score 
the meanings of some bids 
change—so much so,, in fact, 
that some forcing bids become 
non-forcing, an(i some non- 
forcing bids become foi-cing.
2. Three notrump. Ordinarily
thor than later, when some ad-j you would have 16 or 17 points 
verse influences w.ll iirevail. for-a .jump to three notrump,
but with the 40 part score, the 
range is 17 or 18. Three no- 
trump strongly, suggests the 
possibility of a slam, but part­
ner is permitted to pass with 
a rninimum. ; .
3. Three diamonds. This re­
sponse, a jump-shift rather than 
A jump-raise, is unconditionally 
forcing. The intention is to 
carry-on to a slam with your 
19 hig'h-card points, even if 
partner keeps signing off, but 
at this point the final contract 
is uncertain.
4. Two spades. Obviously you
would not make the bid with­
out a part score, but with it no 
other call can be seriously con­
sidered. Thus, it would be wrong 
to respond two hearts, which 
is not forcing and tends to deny 
spade support. Also, a j(Jrnp to 
three, spades would not be quite 
up to snuff, since there should 
be very little interest in a slam 
unless partner voluntarily bids 
over two spades. . j
5. Two clubs. 'This response j
is of course forcing, since game 
has not yet been reached. The 
intention is to make arslam try. 
later on. depending on partner’s 
rebid. Thus, if he bids two dia­
monds or two spades, you~plan 
to bid three si)ades. which sugr 
gests a slam but is in no sense 
forcing. •
The usually smooth exchange 
of information is sometimes 
hampered by the presence of a 
part scoi-e, but, more,often than 
not, part-score bidding follows 
logical and uncomplicated lines.
 ̂V lDl/RE SPENIIDING 
MONEY FASTER 
th a n  I ca n  
MAKE IT
THEN
LETiS  MAKE 
A DEAL 1'
I'LL SLOW DOWN A UTTLE )!1 
IF YOU SPEED UP ^  
A LITTLE
L- - •A'
AT THE RISK OF SOUHDING 
POSSESSIVE, EVE, WHERE'VE y  
yo u  BEEN ALL P A /? -H '
ANP WHEN LUKE WAS TOSSED OUT OF OUR ART 
DIRECTOR'S OFFICE, HE PRACTICALLV SHANGHAIED 
ME. Tip HIS STUPIO - yoU OUGHT TO SEE IT.'
e a r l , ITHIHK HE HASTAIEHT, BUT I 'M  
NOT SURE. HIS STUFF IS WILD...KnHDOF 
FORMLESS... BUT WHEN yOU LOOK AT 
n  you FEEL SOMETHING/
WMAT DO H'OU WEAM...








Fight In San Jose
SAN JOSF,, Co.sta Rica (Reu- 
Ici'l — Police nml left-wing stu- 
doiiLs fought street battles as a 
('tinonslrnllon against the U.S, 
UnUed Fruit Co, turned into a 
riot. Police reported Imndrcds 
of aiTosts,
I'Alll IIAIU:
L O N D O N  U’lM — Hares 
sliould bo given a better dca 
when they are lnmt('(l l)y grey- 
hmind.s, says a report to the Na­
tional Coursing Club. Owen Sta­
ble, wlu) compiled the report 
after a year’s researcli, sug­
gests tliat hares ho given an 80- 
yiii'd Instead of a Htl-yard start 
before tlie dogs are released. 




IX)NI)ON (I teu tn i - A 
St:'ndiv;uiu.s violin wliich once 
lay forgotten m a Spanish 
Mttie for more than too wai s 
wins sold tiiilay foi- J'Jul .lioii, a 
vvorld leicisl price (i.r any 
musical instrumeiii.
It liad been expected lo 
fetch,5120,0(10 at the miction nt 
.Soulhehy's, In the same sales­
room llire(' yi'iirs ago. a Slra- 
divnrluK sold for a Ihen record 
price of $,V.’,80(I,
Tlie hii\er nl loHa.s's sale 
vnx a well-known l,(iitlon 
fniTi of violm inaket.i nml 
ile.riri.s, William lliU and 
Sons. I
'Die Stradlvnrius was sold 
by music c o l l e c t o r  Sam 
llil<K>ni(ii-ld o( Palm Spnoi'.-i, 
Calif , who lioiichl it 12 \eais .
»
Till' \uil n, known as (he 
1 I 'V llliiiil .Sirail, aficr ,i
I , .Old ' i . i u i ; t i t ( T  of l . < n d  I t v r m i
w ho tx'iiclii ii (0 IHh'i, IS' in 
I'l ,11 Iv mint condition.
Lady .Anne IHunt paid £?rd 
(now $62*1 (or the violii ind 
kcpI It (or ,10 ve.ai-, :m.ov< 
qiieiitly il was sold in ' o i  ' 
many and pa*«e<l througli a 
sin ec- Sion rollecloi ».
\ \  - ....... ' ' \
of.'
X 'A A ,G O IN S . IN  F O i ^ A  
5 E A U T V  T i^ E A T A A E N T !
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BUT IT/S THE BEST WAY 
TO  CATCH UP ON THE 













^  RIGHT, PEAVEV.'
DUtHWixl br Kbit KmUtm R;»41<ai
e..rr-Ul.fl Wt 
W.ai «.|lM
G E E - I 'V i r  S P E N T  
M Y  A L L O W A N C E  ■ 
I'M  B R O K E .?
/
V L
'L L  H A V E  TO '—  
P U T  T H E  SQUEEZE 
O N  C lA D ^ ~ “
' 1 . .
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DURN VORE HIDE 
OL' BULLET!.'
WE'D-A-HAD 
THAT DADBURM .. 
'POSSUM -
/rY







1:.,1 a l.el.-.rrer-d n (ii.l! -.hfl oi itnrUrfd tij Uie hiv..0( foslml ti.md m ti» Ihr t'lveinmmi ol Bnlith Colictitni,
PIN~;3-IUI
lYOR ONCE, KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE 
PACON SO YOU PON' r  
— ^ U R N  IT»
a
n o w 's
PFAUTIFUl.
'O T H A T  "? y
y  I'lb’Y'.T.f.-d
VAGB IS KELOWNA PAILT COTOIEB. FBL, JUNE 4, 19U S
^ 5 t ' '
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J O B L E S S  P O L IC Y
For Deficit F i n a n c in g
Former Welfare Officer 'Guilty'
1 SUMMERSIDE. P.E.l. (CP iHiU, P.E.I., one 6t the men 
. — The first round of court ac-lcharged, said Rogers had told
I a » , a « M W 1 Ml% «• VM  ̂ 1












A photographer is silhouet­
ted against flaming backdrop 
of a stream of lava, right,
ETNA BY NIGHT
pouring down from Mt. Etna, 
the erupting Italian volcano. 
The threat to villages has
abated and the current erup­
tion seems to be ending.
AROUND B.C. BRIEFLY
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
3,000-acre forest fire about 110 
miles northeast of Fort St. John 
was contained by firefighters 
Thursday. Another blaze cover­
ing several hundred acres about 
80 miles northeast of Fort Nel­
son was still out of control, be­
ing fanned by winds gusting to 
20 miles per hour,
MAN JAILED
CHETWYND (CP) — Gilbert 
MacKenzie Koepke, 32, was 
sentenced Thursday to three 
years for breaking into a place 
,of business here May 30, steal­
ing keys to a truck, and then 
stealing the truck. An accom­
plice, Katherine Lindsay Hay­
ward, 20. of Fairview, Alta., 
was placed on 18 rnonths sus­
pended sentence.
TWO CHARGED
KEREMEOS (CP) — Douglas 
Wilfred Lawrence, 18, and a 15- 
year-old juvenile, both of 150 
Mile House, B.C, were charged 
Thursday with armed robbery 
of Joan Rumble of nearby Olal- 
la, Mrs. Rumble was robbed at 
knifepoint of 200 dollars after 
two youths tied her to a chester­
field in her home.
PATROLS PLANNED
NANAIMO (CP)—RCMP have 
agreed to liiake regular patrols 
of nearby Protection and New­
castle Islands, following a week­
end fire blamed on vandals. 
Mayor Frank Ncy said Wednes­
day. He said a summer home 
Was destroyed in tho fijT and 
Proteetion Island ratepayers 
asked for more policing,
BODY FOUND
AGASSIZ (CP) — Authorities! 
Thursday recovered the body of 
David Allan Freeman, 28, of this 
Fraser Valley community, from |
ON THE PRAIRIES
Harrison Lake. He drowned 
Wednesday when the l a k e  
freighter Rodonda sank while 
loading freight at Spring Creek 
on the northern portion of the, 
lake.
BANDIT STRIKES
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
Sl,055 was stolen Thursday from 
a post office substation in a 
drug store by a bandit who 
placed a paper bag on the 
counter, pointed a gun at clerk 
Jean Nicholson, and told her; 
“Put stamps and cash, all of it, 
in the bag and make it fast.*’
RECORD SET
VANCOUVER (CP) — Car- 
loadings on the Pacific Great
Eastern Railway in May totalled 
10,467, 20 per cent more than 
carloadings for May, 1969, and 
highest in the company’s his­
tory. Significant gains over last 
May were in copper concentrate, 
lumber, wood chips, manufac­
tured iron and steel, and piggy­
back traffic.
DAMAGES AWARDED
j VANCOUVER :(CP) — Dam­
ages of $70,362 were awarded 
Thursday in British Columbia 
Supreme Court to Patricia Val- 
lery, 26, for injuries suffered as 
a pedestrian when, she was 
sU-uck by a police car after, it 
was involved in a collision with 
another car here.
OTTAWA (CP) — The gov­
ernment was urged in the Com­
mons Thumday to fight unem­
ployment with heavy deficit fi­
nancing, but Manpower Minis­
ter Otto Lang was not receptive.
(Jeorge Hees (PC—Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastings) said the govern­
ment should be willing to run a 
deficit of up to $1’ billion this 
year and Ed Rroadbenf (NDP 
—Oshawa-Whitby) said it  should 
get into serious deficit financing 
by spending billions on housing 
in the 1970s.
But the furthest Mr. Lang 
would go was to say that the 
government must engage in a 
responsible policy ot deficit fi­
nancing—which he said it aL 
ready has undertaken.
Finance Minister Edgar Ben­
son’s budget statement is sched­
uled for Friday, June 18.
His last budget, in December, 
predicted a $320 million deficit 
for the 1^0-71 fiscal year just 
completed, and he since has 
said he believes his fiscal policy 
has proved to be about right. '
SAYS GOVERNMENT FAILS
The House was debating a 
motion introduced by Louis Co- 
meau ( P C —S o u t h  Western 
Nova) saying the government 
has failed to live up to its duty 
to create full employment pro­
grams
Under House rules the motion 
did not come to a vote.
The Commons was scheduled 
to turn today to second-reading 
debate on a bill to create a Ca­
nadian Development Corpora­
tion, financed at first by govern­
ment money but which later 
would be turned into a private 
corporation with limited govern­
ment involvement.
Mr. Hees didn’t get any more 
receptive a response when he 
pushed for a tougher govern­
ment threat of wage and price 
controls.
He said labor and government 
leaders have told him they 
abhor the thought of such man­
datory controls. *
To keep inflation to an accept­
able level of 2*A per cent the 
government should get tough 
with wage and price guides, he 
said, making it clear they would 
be turned into mandatory con­
trol if they were not followed. 
Pat M a h o n e y (L—Calgary
to Mr. Benson, said mere was a 
massive n a t i o n a l  consensus 
when such controls were in 
force during the Second World 
War, which he said he doubts 
exists now in Canada.
If there had been, voluntary 
guides laid down by the prices 
and incomes commission would 
have been more successful.
Most people would riot want to 
return to a controlled Canada 
be said.
He criticized the opposition 
f o r  “preaching exaggerated 
views of the state of the Cana­
dian economy” which made 
people think exaggerated rem­
edies are desirable and eyen es­
sential.
But he admitted that the gov­
ernment has- not rejected the 
possibility of specific controls or 
intervention w h e n  collective 
bargaining breaks down in par­
ticular situations and interven­
tion became unavoidable.
PLUMPS FOR HOUSING
Mr. Broadbent Said that if the 
government were really con-
the last 13 years, he said—by 40 
per cent compared to 25 per 
cent in tlie United States and 
five per cent in Britain.
cerned about unemployment it 
would provide adequate housing 
for all Canadians by the end of 
the decade.
Housing investment was the 
best way to expand the econ 
omy, he said, and access to ade­
quate housing should be aS 
much a right as access to sec­
ondary school education.
He also said that if the unem 
ployraerit leyel is not reduced to 
three per cent very soon “we 
could experience one of the 
greatest social crises in the his 
tory of our country.”
For the first time average 
people—not just businessmen 
and professionals—were resent­
ing the burden of education and 
welfare costs.
Mr. Lang said the government 
must continue to expand and 
improve access to information 
on job opportunities, l a b o r  
needs and technological fore­
casts to allow individuals to 
choose their own careers better.
This seemed more feasible 
thari an over-all plan leading to 
particular kinds of training to 
prepare young people for spe­
cific job opportunities.
Canada’s labor force has ex 
panded more than tliat of any
MAKES FORECASTS
Mr. Hees made some predic 
tions on the coming budget.
It would be an e l e c t i o n  
budget, he said, designed to put 
the government in a good hfeht 
for a fall election.
There would be lower taxes 
for persons earning up to $9,(K)0 
a year, no mention of an in­
crease in the middle-income 
bracket, no mention of in­
creased tax for corporations on 
their first $35,000 earnings, and 
no' tax against unrealized capi­
tal gains.
But a Capital gains tax for 
realized gains would be an 
nounced.
Then, if the government won 
the election, it would bring in 
the less popular proposals in tiie 
white paper on taxation.
Norman Cafik (L—Ontario) 
called for the government to 
make meaningful tax cuts in the 
new budget, and to relieve the 
uncertainty he said the white 
paper is causing businessmen.
Rene Matte (SC—Champlain) 
said tlie government should ex­
tend postal service to Saturdays 
and Sundays to permit more 
employment in the post office.
tiori involving welfare fraud in 
this town of 10,000 ended Thurs­
day with the convicyon of J. 
Gordon Rogers, former welfare 
officer, bn a charge of defraud­
ing the federal and provincial 
governments.
It took the jury only 64 min­
utes to find Rogers, a town 
councillor here, guilty of de­
frauding tlie governments dur­
ing the first 10 montlis of 1970 
while he controlled town wel­
fare.
He was remanded until Thurs­
day for sentence. The max­
imum possible is 10 years.
As jury foreman Donald Lord 
read the verdict, his mother and 
two sisters began to sob.
Moments later his mother, 
Mrs. Llewellyn Rogers, slipped 
cryihg from her chair and was 
carried from the room by po­
lice, spectators and one of her 
daughters.
SIX OTHERS CHARGED
Six other men have been 
charged in tlie case which un­
folded last October during a 
l e n g t h y  RCMP investigation 
into welfare operations.
Cases against the other men 
were adjourned until later th|s 
month pending the outcome of 
the Rogers’ trial at which five 
of them testified under protec­
tion of tlie Canada Evidence 
Act. They said they had forged 
e n d o r s e m e n t s  on welfare 
cheques at Rogers’ request. 
Wilham Richard Veale of Port
him several times: “Ten more 
months of this and I’ll be on 
easy street.”
Testimony during the 11-dav 
trial showed that Rogers had 
been p r o  v i d e d with blank 
cheques, some of which were 
then filled out to persoris no 
longer living in the province.
Others were made out to wel­
fare recipients who were among 
the 145 witnesses called by the 
Crown. Some of them said they 
had not received all the welfare 
money listed for them in depart­
ment records, and that in some 
cases, the names endorsed on 
the backs were not in their 
handwriting.
DIDN’T GET MONEY
M a n  y recipients Identified 
tlieir handwriting on cheques 
but said they did not get the full 
amount shown on the front. 
'They told the court the cheques 
were signed while blank and 
that Rogers gave them money 
or vouchers for food and clo- 
tliing in return.
Rogers said he was adminis­
tering the accounts of these pecw ~ 
pie because he did not th in *  
they could handle their money.
Atliol MacDonald, manager of 
the local Bank of Montreal 
branch, testified that several 
loans of $500 to 5600 were made 
to welfare recipients on the se­
curity of post-dated welfare 
cheques. He said the money was 
deposited to Rogers’ account.
^  VODKA
It leaves you breatMess ^




(PERSONAL SHOPPING  O NLY)
Ladies’ Bikinis
A n tro n  and Crcpcsct in an a.ssorlmcht / |Q |»  




Cool short sleeves. In assorted summer i  f t Q  
colors. Sizes S .M .L. Sale l « A i /
EDMONTON (CP)-. .̂Th(' Cnii- 
ndinn Armed Forces’ exercise 
Only Arm ended Thursday with 
Ihlrly rsenix'd and five mp'.ur- 
rd. The exerrlsc involved 35 
pftralroojMUN wlio were dropivd 
off rniidomly i|i a 200-mde 
radius of Edmonton an(i tohl to 
make Uieir way back to die City 
throtiglt "enemy territory" with 
no contpasses or watehes,
CREDIT l.IxiiSLATION
WINNIPKG ICIM. -la'Rislation 
designed to afford prote<lion 
against dnmaumg eirciil report.s 
and other personnel inveshga- 
tion.s Was Inliodneed for second 
reading Thui'iday in tlie M.iiu- 
toha legislntnre. ('onsnmer Af­
fairs Mhdsler H<n llannsehalc 
said the legislation would con­
trol credit veiXMling mul all 
other invesligntions carried cut 
in application (or credit, Insni- 
aiR-e nod eniploymcat.
ITRE SWEETS llAMI.liT
{■nATHF.1.1). Man u lM - 
 ̂ ileslilents of this Mninlotia nlci- 
la k e  fommninlv wcic loieid 
from their licds eaily Wednc'- 
day morriiag to fight a fire with 
n linrkct fn igade, hot were un­
able to nave the hamlet's only 
hotel, two w.arehouses with 
merchandise, a pool hall, a 
garage and a It nek No one w(h 
loiuicil Of Die fill', I'lii il.uiM c 
was esUoi.itcd at 'atx.ul J a»,iNl.
<;irls’ Slims
Broken assortment in \ arious
fabries. Sizes 7-1-1. Sale, each 99c
Boys' Hats
Novelty siraw.s, 
in sizes S.M .I .. Sale 59c
Runners
I 'o r  the entire fam ily . Washable ('anvas. Assorted
styles ami colors. 99c
Broken sizes. Sale
TRADITIONAL AND MODERN SLEEP SOFAS
UFWISTERED IN BEAUTIFUL FABRICS
It's "H(3ppy Days" for every homemaker needing more sleeping space. All you do is choose one of these really magnificent sleep 
sofas, experience the excitement and individuality of mixing colors with other pieces, and the result is o "secret bedroom at 
night, and o beautiful room by day. Easy? 3 and 5 piece groupings •  high and low basked swivel rockers •  love seats •  hide-a- 
beds •  lounges •  Mexican velvet oil paintings.
- .. .
WATCH FOR THAT DAILY SPECIAL, IT'S THE BEST WAY
TO SAVE ON NEW FURNITURE
Don't forget Big Chief's consignment corner, where you can sell your unwanted items at your price.
y o u  GUESSED IT!
Big Chief is now a distributor of
)
NEW GYM
Asxorled Hrsl ,Vid Necih 
lo tlin c , patize, () /a n o l, 
Solarcaine, cle. 9c i„ 59c
•Sugar Bugs
BleailK-Ll
white. S.ile, e;icli 29c
PrnVi-d 1971 DcHignH — Makes oxenilsing easy, fnii uiul relaxing ~  Comes with 2 year 
wiimiiity ■— Folds for easy sloragT- - ■ Fre<; exerelHliig roiillne ho(iklet -- Ymif New 
Gym l.s equivalent to having an entire gymnasium in your home or offlee. For niliintes 
a day, N<-w Gym ean reslore nniseleloiie, decrease tlalihlness in any purl of tho body,
, Improve lirealhlng and give you the figure yon want,
“ LIVF, A NKW 1,1 FK“
TiiroiiRh Ills Clilrf’ii nierclianillnlns iiiellioils, wo cnii order 
you at better tiinn nvornse prices micli lleinii an; 4-n|Ico 
looslerH, hair dryers, band bags, romponeiit stereo sots, 
rasselleM and 8 trank, plus many more loo immrroim to 
nienlion. '
I.Icciric l loor TtiUvhcr
Model l ’ 2 ( il — T w o  Bru.sh model. Q Q
Rep,. 2 ' i . y .  Sale, each I l \ j t
BIG CHIEF
158 Asher Road, (opposite Shoppers Village)
SALES
LTD.
''Never a sale, 
always a bargain"
Ph. 765-6543
